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THIRTEEN KILLED , UN AWFUL HALE HOUR, THE OFFICIAL VERSIONGOVERNMENT CANDIDATESÎ

mm*
Of Affray Between British 

and Germans
FOR QUEBEC LOCAL CONTEST Creighton McDougall Was 

Whirled Round
In a Railway Wreck In France 

Yesterday. 1 û ! ed

By 1,250 Boers in Western Transvaal—Pte. Raynaud ar 
Probably Trooper Settle Will Be Home This After

noon-Reception at Sydney and Halifax.

byHave Been Announced-Rudolphe Lemieux Will Win 
1,200 in Gaspe Dominion Election-Validity of 

Conservative Deposit in Doubt.

AT SHANGHAI.BY MILL SHAFTINGPERUVIAN MINISTER

The Last Foreigner to Leave Sian 
Fu Has Reached London—Letter 
From Dr. Morrison to the Times 
From Pekin—Outbreak of Rebel
lion Reported.

a ?/it Thompson’s, > Mines, Renfrew, 
N. S.—He StlH Lived When the 
Machinery Was Stopped, but 
Only for a Short Time—Had Been 
Oiling the Machinery.

To That County Lost His Life In the 
Accident—Twenty People Were 
Injured and Five Are Missing- 
Car Was Thrown Over a Bank.

being only in ooi| 
îe orders from Ol

'board, her detention 
pllance with quarantine 
taws.
Paymaster Going to England.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—(Special)—Maji)
M. Rogers, who only recently 
turned from the baittle fields of South 
riea, has been ordered by the militia 
partaient to proceed to England at one 
ou regimental business. He left this aft* 
noon. Major Rogers goes to meet Col. (J 
ter and to arrange the papers of the r«| 
ment previous to their coming home. H 
was paymaster of the regiment in cotiw* 
tion with his other duties, and his k,u># 
edge of the work is valuable just at tnl 
juncture.
Ambulance Corps Home.

New York, Nov. 15—The members of 
•idie Chicago Iri^h-Americao ambulance 
corps eent oiit to aid the Boers in Sbut^j 
Africa, arrived tonigjht at quarantine oil 
fthe steamer Trave from Bremen. A dele- 
gal tion of members of Irish societies will 
meet tfliem at the pier and escort them, 
to the Vanderbilt Hotel! where they Wit1 
he tendered a banquielt. A delegation 
headed by General O’Bedrne, Viee-PreSd- 
<lenlt Buckley, ex-Mininter Patrick Egan, 
Dt. R. P. O’Neill and P. J. Judge, tihe 
organizer e-f the movemenlt, wiH bound 
the sat earner at quarantine in the morn
ing.
Defence of British Officers.

London, Nov. 14—James Barnes, an 
American correspondent who represent». 
Harper’s Weekly and the London Daily 
Mail in the South African war, takes up 
the cudgel in behalf of thei British officers 
about whom so many unpalatable truths 
have been told by Lord Rossiyn, A. O. 
Hales of the News, and Richard Harding 
Davis, by refuting several chargee made by 
Davis’s article in Scribner's. Barnes speht 
much time in Pretoria, he says, and! inves
tigated after the publication of Davis' a. 
tide. He says he found no evidence thâ 
British officers confined in the n^oai 
school insulted women or wantonly de
stroyed school property. The officers cut 
up a few text books and tore up some 
floors in tunnelling, but Barnes says that 
he cannot see that these things are grounds 
for Davis' rather sweeping charges. Barnes 
describes Davie as being always healthy 
and always interesting, but, in a measure, 
is a sentimentalist who would much rather 
be interesting than be right.
Beverly Armstrong in England.

Gol. Armstrong received a cable yedaT- 
day from -London informing him that his 
son, Beverly R. Armstrong, had arrived 
in England, that he was “bonny” and had 

to the military hospital at OolofcM

Cape Towtn, Nov. 15—A correspondent 
of the Cape Times reports that 1,250 
Boers are besieging a British garrison of 
250 regulars at Sdiwoizerreneke, in West
ern Transvaal and that Lord Methuen 
and Oo1, Steele are believed to be going 
to tlhe garrison’s relief.

May Be Made Permanent,
Ottawa, Nov. 15—(Special)—Hon. Dr. 

Borden returned to the city from Nova 
Beotia. He had a long interview with 
Lord Stratihcona. in Montreal. It is re
ported that they were taking over the 
idea of making Strathcona’s Horse, after 
their return to Canaria, the neuclens of 
a mounted regiment of infantry for Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories. The 
minister of militia has had under contem
plation for some time the organizing of 
sucih a regiment and this would be an 
excellent way of starting it. It would be 
a pity to have such an excellent body of 
fighting men disbanded a fiber their re
turn.

Canadian Graves for Canadians.
Ottawa, Nov. 15— (Special) —Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier introduced Frederick Hamilton, 
war correspondent, to a crowded audience 
tonigibt in the Ruissll Theatre. Farttiier 
O'Leary was present and made a brie! 
speech. He hoped that the government 
would see that those who fell fighting for 
the flag in Soutlli Africa were brought 
back by the government to Canada and 
buried in Canadian soil. This was re- 
ceivod with great cheering.

Carthaginian’s Men at Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 15—(Special)—Seventeen 

returning Onadnlanj soldiers reached here 
'tonight from Sydney', they having missed 
■the Btcamer OutiiUgimian ait St. Johns 
Nfld. The men were royally entertained 
alt St. John’s by R. G. Retd and were 
given free passage by him on the steamer 
Brace to Sydney. ÏTliey also received a 
great reception at Sydney.

On arrival here, they were met at the 
«tolt'ipn by the band from tlhe Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and a detachment of 
men from the regiment, who escorted 
them to Wellington barracks where they 

quartered for the night. The draft 
was in charge of Sergt. MellMi. The men 
will leave for their respective homes to
day. Among iihe number is W. Ï. Ray
mond of St. John.

The steamer Carthaginian, wftih the 
other seven o-n board reached here tu- 
nrighlt, but being from Glasgow where 
•Uliere is bubonic plague, she was obliged 
ito anoluor dI quarantine till daylight, 
when she will be inspeoted. It is under
stood there is no sickness Whatever on

of tlhe Liberal government. The display 
consisted of a big bonfire and fireworks. 
Monday was déclarai tion day in Albert 
and Dr. Lewis aa-ws declared elected by 
116 majority.

Doubt as to Deposit.
Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. 15—(Special)— 

The result of the polling in West Durham 
was to be declared yesterday afternoon, 
but doubt having arisen as to the validity 
of the deposit made on behalf of C. J. 
Thornton (Independent Conservative can
didate). the returning officer declined to 
make any declaration, but announced his 
intention of forwarding the election re
turns, together with a statement of the 
circumstances, to the clerk of the crown 
in chancery at Ottawa. The returns are 
understood to give a majority of 40 for 
Thornton, though at first it was believed 
that Beith, the Liberal candidate, had a 
majority of the votes.

A Quebec Caucus.
Montreal, Nov. 15—'(Special)—Hon. E. J. 

Flynn, leader of the Quebec Conservative 
party, arrived in Montreal tonight, from 
Quebec and subsequently had a protracted 
conference with his supporters in the Que
bec legislature. The provincial situation 

discussed at considerable length.

Candidate in Recent Elections Is Dead.
Quebec, Nov. 15—(Special)—J. B. Belan

ger, advocate, and Conservative candidate 
for Bonaventure, in the late federal elec
tions, died yesterday of inflammation of 
the lungs, at his home in New Carlisle. 
He leaves a widow and five children. Mr. 
Belanger was a lawyer. He was only 38 
years old.
Weather Delays Newfoundland Returns.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 15—In conse
quence of the stormy weather which pre
vents the collection of ballot boxes from 
some of the scattered coast settlements, 
the final returns of the polling in the co
lonial general election are still delayed.

Quebec, Nov. 15—(Special)—Most of 
fihe government candidate* for the differ
ent oi.ty divisions have been already de-" 
eided upon-. In Quebec West, the candi
dates w-ai likely lie J. G. Hearn; in St. 
Saunier, Hon. Mr. Parent will probably 
be elected by acclamation ; Mr. Robi- 
taflle, who 1ms represented Quebec Centre 
since 1897, will be in the fieikl again; in 
Quebec East the candieture, from all ap
pearances will fall to J,. B. Lalibert ; Aid. 
George Uruguay is expected to be the gov
ernment candidate fbr Lake St. John; in 
Levis, Hon. Charles Lengelier will be in 
the field again-

m

Ai

London, Nov. 16—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the limes from Pekin, Tuesday, says:

“The Tartar general, commanding in 
the province of Sze Chiton, has been 
nominated governor general of Man
churia, in deference to Russia’s invita
tion to China to resume the government 
of that territory under Russian protec
tion.

• “The Chinese peace commissioners have 
received a telegram from the Empress 
Domager, dated November 10, censuring 
their failure to prevent the dispatch of 
foreign punitive expeditions into the in
terior. Tlhe Empress Dowager continues 
to issue decrees appointing officials to 
office. She is unable to realize her posi
tion and has even appointed literary chan
cellera to conduct examinations in the 
provinces.

“Trustworthy despatches from Niu 
Clhwlang assert that, despite their assur
ances that they will not loot the rail
way, the Russians are trwneferring materi
al from the Shan Had Kwan line across 
the river at Niu Ohwang to the Russian 
Manchurian railway.”

Halifax, Nov. 15—(Special)—A terrible 
accident whereby a young man named 
Creighton McDougall lost his life occur
red at Thompson’s mines, Renfrew, about 
11 o’clock this morning. William Carroll, 
who was working with him, left him oil
ing the machinery of the turbdde mid, 
which was run by Water power.

Shortly after Carroll left to sharpen an 
axe, he heard a acreedi 
came from some bo^s v 
near, he paid no attention -to it. Return
ing about a half hour afterwords, to his 
horror he found McDougall being whirled 
around, entangled in the shafting.

He at once ran end stopped the ma
chinery sad removed the unfortunate 
man.
legs broken and was so baldly hurt intern
ally that he died in a short time.

Deceased, who wan about 30 years of 
age and belonged to Nine Mile River, 
Hants county, was unmarried, but leaves 
his aged mother, whose sole support he 
was.

Bayonne, France, Nov. 15—The Southern 
derailed at noon today, be-express was 

tween St. Cocures and Saubusse, about 33 
miles northeast of Bayonne. The restaur
ant car was precipitated over an embank
ment. Thirteen persons were killed and 
twenty others injured, seven seriously. 
Five passengers are missing.

The list of killed includes Senor J. F. 
Canevaro, Peruvian minister to France, and 
an attache of the Peruvian legation in 
Madrid.

The section of the line where the acci
dent occurred is under repair and the de
railment is attributed to the great speed 
of the express.

The engineer says thait the ground gave 
under the locomotive, which sank

GASPE CHANGING ITS MIND.
, but thinking it 

who were playingFormer Conservative Constituency Will 
Give a Majority of 1,200 to the Liberal 

Candidate.
Ottawa, Nov. 15— (Special)—A message 

from Rudolphe Lemieux, Liberal candidate 
in Gaspe. tn the minister of public works 
says that his majority will be 1,200. The 
county is supposed to be Conservative in 
its leanings and sends Hon. Mr. Flynn to 
the local legislature.

:

way
into the ballast. Tlhe restaurant car came 
into terrific collision with the tender and 
alone rolled down the embankment. It 
was luncheon hour and out of 34 passen
gers in the train 30 were at the table.

The bodies were terribly mangled. One 
of the butlers of the restaurant car, who 

slightly injured, became suddenly in- 
and walked to and fro amid the

McDougall still lived, but hod his

wasx
TO RUN IN MAISONNEUVE.

!
was 
sane
wreckage, singing at the top of his voice. 
The engineer and stoker, who were 
thrown into a field, had miraculous ee-

4NMay Be Archie Campbell or Robert 

Mackay. ,
Ottawa, Nov. 15—Mayor Preforobaine, -ot 

Morttreni, was elected for the two con
stituencies of Terrebonne and Maison
neuve.

It is said that Mr. Archie Campbell, 
Who opposed Mr. Clarke Wallace and 
defeated, has been approached with 
view of running in one of these constitu
encies, most probably Maisonneuve. If 
not Mr. Campbell, then Mr. Robert Mnc- 
kay may run in it. Although the con
stituency is Freneh-Canadian, it will elect 
a liberal, no matter as to what his re
ligion or nationality is.

THE woman identified. Reported Outbreak of Rebellion. ,

Shanghai, Nov. 14—There are continued 
rumors of the projected transfer of the 
Chinese court to Cheng Tu, but it is raid 
that the viceroy of the province of Sze 
Ohunn abjects to such an arrangement. 
It is also rumored that a rebellion has 
broken out in the province of Kan Su. 
Ohang CM Tung, the Wu Chang viceroy, 

1 is said to be raising 100,000 troops and to 
have proposed to the Nankin viceroy that 
they should combine forces to oppose the 
allies.

Bodies of New York Doctor and Woman 
Found in a Hotel—Picture Recognized 
by Her Husband.

capes.
The Italian envoy to the Spanish court, 

to announce tlhe accession of King Victor 
Emmanuel, k believed to be among the 
missing.was

a
lNew York, Nov. 15—Dr. Christopher T. 

Ahlstrom, of this city, and a woman were 
found dead this morning in a bedroom in 
the Boulevard Hotel, on Broadway. Both 
had been suffocated by gas. The doctor 
was a widower and had lived with his 
eighteen-year-old daughter Rachel. Dr. Ahl- 
strom’a companion was a handsome bru
nette about *27^cars v!d. She had the fea
tures of a Avoman of refinement. Tier cloth
ing was of good quality* On her left hand 
were four rings, which the police say Avere 
worth $1,000.

Dr. Ahlstrom’s body >vas taken to an 
undertaker!s place, the woman’s to the 
morgue. Coroner Seucca said he believed 
both to have been accidentally asphyxiated, 
but the finding of u small vial in the loom 
which had contained a certain percentage 
of cocaine had convinced him that an au
topsy was desirable. The bottle bore the 
label of a druggist named Wylie, Wylie 
said he filled the bottle two Aveeks ago 
for Dr. Ahlstroin on a prescription calling 
for four per cent, of cocaigne.

The woman was later identified as Mrs. 
Harry Gardner of 109 West 101st street, 
the wife of a man who folloAved thei races. 
The identification was brought about by 
Wylie, the druggist, aa’Ik) filled the prescrip
tions of Dr. Ahlstroin.

Mrs. Gardner's mother, it was learned, 
lives in Chicago. When the husband of the 
dead woman Avas found today, he said lie 
Avas out looking for her last night, after 
lie had failed to find her at home. When 
he saw lier picture today lie identified it 
as that of his wife. The couple Avere mar
ried in 1893 and lived in Ohio before they 
Avent to Chicago. They left the latter place 
last August and came to Ncav York. Gard
ner's brother Avas a patient of Dr. A9il- 
strom. Gardner thought the doctor fond 
of his Avife, but never suspected her fidel
ity. He believes she Avas lured to the ho
tel by Ahlstrom and drugged and that 
Ahlstrom, becoming alarmed, killed him
self.

AMBASSADOR CHOATE
i

Believes Nations in Future Will War in 
Industries Rather Than on Battlefield.KILLED IN SCHOOL SPORT An Interview Asked.

London, Nov. 16—The Daily News pub
lishes the following from 1’ettin, dated 
November 12:

“It is reported here that Prince Oiling 
and Li Hung Chang have requested an 
interview with Oouult Von WaJdersee, 
whidh wMl probably be granted, 
field marshal intends to make an excur
sion to Nan Kan Pass and the Ming 
tombs, as Prince Henry of Prussia did in 
1898.”

Missionary Reaches London.
London, Nov. 15—The Rev. Evan Mor

gan, the last foreigner to leave Sian Fu, 
has arrived here. His life and the lives of 
the other missionaries in Shen Si province 
were saved by Governor Tuan, a kinsman 
of the notorious Prince Tuan. Governor 
Tuan, When he received a decree from 
Pekin to kill all foreigners, warned Mr. 
Morgan and his colleagues and gave them 
an escort. Mr. Morgan describes the gov
ernor as “ a brave, friendly and noble 
man, who at the risk of his life, saved 

The only foreigners left in Shea Si 
are 20 priests, mostly Italians, and 12 
nuns, who are ocoupyang a sort of fort 
near Sian Fu, defended by machine guns.

It is thought probable that Father 
Hugh, of London, is in the fort and, poa- 
sibly, it is to relieve this party that Field 
Marshal Count Von Walileisoe’s expedi
tion, under Count Von WwtenPerg, lias 
gone from Pekin. The German move to
ward Kalgrin and the combined march 
down tlhe Grand Canal indicate, the Rev. 
Mr. Morgan Says, a movemenlt of the 
allied troops on Sian Fu.

Germany's Conduct Caused the Affray.
Berlin, Nov. 15—An official version of 

the recent affray between British and 
German soldiers a't Shanghai says that 
two German soldiers laid a row with the 
lanldlord of a tea house and a British 
polite patrol arrested the Germans. At 
the guard house the Germane resisted. 
One of them wan shot in the shoulder 
and the other Was Otherwise wounded. 
It is admitted that the conduct • of the 
Germans caused the affray, bu(t it is said 
the British exceeded their powers. The 
British authorities have" suspended a ser
geant and are dealing with the matter in 
a spirit of fairness.

London, Nov. 15—Mr. Choate, the 
United States ambassador, this evening 
distributed prizes to students of the Me
chanics’ Institute at Burnley.

Replying to an address from the mayor 
and corporation of Burnley, he recipro
cated the wislh that Antÿto-American 
friendship miffht never be disturbed1.

"T venture to express the belief,” he 
said, “that future national conflicts will 
be in the fields of industry and commerce 
rather than the held of battle and that 
any nation which over-indu'ges in the de
structive luxury of war will fall sadly 
behind in the peaceful arts.”

Mr. Uhoalte added that it would not do 
to rely too much upon Anglo-Saxon su
premacy, as Germany, was making a bold 
bid. The United States, however, had 
no intention, he declared, of being left 
behind.

FIGURES FOR GLOUCESTER CO. At Boiton- It Wu in the Annual Cane 
Rush That Hugh Moore Met Death, Avere

Th4 Official Returns Show the Liberal 

With a Fine Majority. Boston, Nov. 15—Hugh C. Moore, of 
Rochester, N. Y., a Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Freshman, nineteen 
years old, met his death in the annual 
Freshman-Sophomore cane rush at the 
South End ball grounds this afternoon. He 
died within 20 minutes after the rush, in 
the ambulance AVhile on the Avay to the 
hospital. Moore had taken part in a loot- 
ball game earlier in the afternoon. He 
had been sick recently and Avas probably 
in no condition to take part in both con
tests. The cause of death Avas undoubtedly 
due to suffocation, and exhausted heart, al
though an autopsy may reveal internal in
juries as avcII. Moore avbs dragged from 
the final pile up, while hands Avere still be
ing counted upon the cane. His head 
protruded from the twisted heap of legs 
and arms and hjs eyes were shut. He Avas 
quickly carried to a clear space where Dr. 
Mixter, who chanced to be present, applied 
restoratives and did everything possible to 
revive him, but to no purpose.

Nearly all of the spectators had left the 
field and they Avere thus spared a terrible 
shock. Moore, Avho presently lapsed 
total unconsciousness, Avas placed in a city 
hospital ambulance that had been summon
ed, but breathed his last almost as the door 
of the institution was reached.

The young man’s father, Mr. J. H. 
Moore, of 38 North St. Paul street, Roches
ter, N. Y-, AAras notified of the sad event, 
end is expected here tomorrow. Being a 
Freslhman, young Moore Avas not well 
lcnoAvn, but those who did knoAV him 
speak of him in the highest terms. The 
rasfti in itself avrs one of the roughest and 
most fiercely contested in the history of 
the M. I. T. in which the Sophomores won 
19 to 11. Moore was one of the immedi
ate defenders of the cane. Several times 
the fierceness of the scrimmage relaxed in 
order to allow some fallen contestant to 
gain his feet. Moore’s like misfortune went 
unnoticed and he fell so near the centre of 
the fray that he simply had to take his 
chances. There were others Avho Avent 
doAvn when the crack of the pisctol put an 
end to the rush, but none of them were 
ko trampled or smothered as was Moore. 
Technology men aaTio learned of the sad 
accident avci e profoundly shocked.

The

Boluhurët, Nov. 14—Today was declara
tion day in Gloucester county. Sheriff 
Ityettihan, tihe returning officer, declared 
Mr. Turgeori elected, majority 996. The 
follow..ng are the returns from the dif
ferent polling divisions:

gone
ter.

. Turgeon.
147Bathurst, No- 1.. .. 67 

BaiJh'ursit, No. 2 ... 
Bereaford, No. 3 .. -- 
Bereeifond, No. 31. 38 
Berea ford, No. 4 .. 39 
N. Bun-don, No. 5.. 26 
N. Bandion, No. 6., 40 
N. Bandon, No. 7.. 25 
Garaqv No. 8... 75 
(x”Nyf. ict, No. 8h 
Guft'P ,‘ifclt, No. 9.. 109 
PaquJtviCle, No. 9L. 06 
Mamma nee, No. 10.. 149 
‘St. Isadora, No. 11. 58 
Shippegan, No. 12. 74 
fcbippegan, No. 13.. 43 
Sfoippegam, No. 14.. 55 
Jmkerman, No. 15.. 33 
Inker man, No. 16.. 109

P. E. ISLAND MANCHATHAM NEWS.180. 167
155«21
2768

Receives Fatal Injuries by Falling Down • 
Mine Shaft at Rossland, B. C.

Boy Badly Injured Himself—The Miramichi 
Natural History Society.

12424
31

12510
I6617 FOR THE NORTH POLE.67 Rowland, B. C., Nov. 15—(Special)— 

Norman McDonald, fonuriy of Prince Ed
ward Island, fell 100 feet dawn tlhe main 
shaft of the LeRoi mine yesterday, sus
taining faitol injuries.

Chatham, Nov. 14—Albert McLean, aged 
eight years, son of Mr. Albert Mc
Lean, met with a very serious accident 
the other day. While playing near 
granite rock, a companion hit the rock 
with a hammer. A piece of the granite 
flew and struck Mcl^ean oil the eye, 
blinding him. Tim eyeball had to be re
moved in older to save tlhe sight of the 
other eye. He was taken to St. John for 

streaitmerit.
'The Miramichi Natural History A*o- 

eiatiion held its monthly business meeting 
on Tuesday evening. After the h usine*, 
was transacted Dr. Cox gave an interest
ing talk on “The evidences of the glacial 
period found on the Miramichi River,’ 
which he illustrated with specimens. The 
following donations were received since 
the last meeting: Samples of silver ore, 
Rossland, by Mr. J. Ox; a gannet, by 
Colonel McCully; Bonaparte sandpiper, 
by E. Jarvis; little auk, by Willie Fair; 
samples of glaciated sandstone found on 
Barti'bogue" Island, by J. L. Stewart; skin 
of flying squirrel, by Robert G. Earle, 
Hamilton.

88. 120
175

Explorer it at St. John's, Nfld, Fitting Out 
an Expedition.

92
233 ■Si

62
98

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 15—Mr. Evelyn 
B. Baldwin, who, as a member of the 
Wellman expedition, spent the winter of 
1808-1899 in Franz Josef Land, and who 
was a member of tlhe Peary expedition of 
1893-94, arrived here today in search ol 
steamers, men, dogs and other requisites 
for his projected north pole venture next 
summer, backed by the purse of Mr. Win. 
Zeiglcr. He will secure a sealing steamer 
prior to next spring's sealing voyage, if 
possible.

165 into
58 The Future of Cuba.
73
95 Manama, Nov. 15—Hie Cuban constitu

tional convention held a short session to
day in the Marti Theatre, and adjourned 
until tomorrow. The reports of the com
mittee on credentials sustained the elec
tion of all the delegates from the prov
ince of Havana. Some irreguSaritiee, the 
committee asserted hod been committed, 
and some votes had been thrown out, but 
not enough to change the general result. 
The report was laid upon the table for 
discussion. The committee’s findings with 
reference to the other provinces were 
accepted by the convention.

The Havana trades union is endeavor
ing to interest individual delegates in a 
proposal to incorporate in the constitu
tion a provision declaring that monopo
lies are a detriment to native labor and 
must bo prevented. The petition by it» 
terms shows that it is directed against 
Spanish cigar manufacturers.

El Diario de la Marina denies the* any 
discrimination is now made against 
Cubans in the tobacco business. The re- 
wgnaltion of Mr. Horatio Rubens, special 
counsel to General Wood, regarding 
Cuban matters has created a stir among 
the leaders. At first they understood that 
the move meant that Mr. Rubais con
sidered the case of importance lost, but 
in a letter to La Discussion he says that 
Ihe has full confidence That the United 
States government will keep a)l it» 
promises and that he is resting for a 
short time from his labors in behalf of 
Cuba in order to' attend to personal al-, 
fairs.

"The future of Cuba,” Mr. Rubens as
serts, “now rests with the delegates of 
the people in the obhetiRltional conven
tion."

239 23191314Total

Wllmot’i Majority 273.
Gage-town, Nov. 15—(Special)—Declara

tion day proceedings for Queems-Sunbury 
were very quiet. Sheriff Hodden of Oro- 
roodto, held court at the court house and 
declared Mr. J. B. Wiilmot elected. His 
majority is 273. The detailed vote is:

Sunbury.

The autopsy held late today showed tliat, 
death in both cases was caused by asphyx
iation.

WANT THE "OPEN DOOR.”SWEDEN'S MONARCH VERY ILL.
Southern Cotton Manufacturers Petition 

Secretary Hay.

Washington,' Nov. 15—Secretary Ilay has 
received a petition from nearly all the lead
ing cotton manufacturers of the south that 
he take such action as may be within his 
power to prevent the interference by any 
European power which might close the 
foreign markets to the cotton manufactur
ers of the United States as well as injur
ing many other American interests. The 
petitioners declared that the "open door’* 
policy is necessary to secure the retention 
of the important trade in cotton drills and 
shirtings with China, most of which are 
manufactured in the Southern States.

Wilmot. White-
King Oscar Said to Have Lott His Memory 

Because of Brain Attack.
Burton, No. 1.......
Burton, No. 1, A.. 
MaUgerville, No. 2 
Lincoln, No. 3.. .
Sheffield, No. 4 ... 
Nvrthfieild, No. 5 .. 
Btissvdlle, No. C .. .. Ill 
Gladstone, No. 7 
Non-residentis..

89.. 104 
.. 03 
.. 06

52
52
64128
7481 Paris, Nov. 15—Private but most trust

worthy information lias been received 
here to tlhe effect that King Oscar of 
Sweden is in a very low state of health. 
His recent brain attack, it is added, de
prived him of his memory and he seems 
unable to reeuperinte. The facts are be
ing suppressed.

65. 69
07
85141

Witness in Rice Case is III.1727

556790 Nuav York. Nov. 15—Assistant District 
Attorney Osborne today appeared before 
Recorder Goff and made an application for 
the transfer of Charles 1\ Jones, formerly 
valet to Rice, the millionaire, from the 
Tombs to the House of Detention. Mr. 
Osborne in his affidavit says that Jones is 
a sick man and that he is very intu it desir
ed as a Ant ness, and that as sueli he is as 
safe in the House of Detention as in prison. 
The Recorder told the Assistant District 
attorney to put the application on the 
calendar for tomorrow and added that the 
motion would be granted.

Queeris. RAILWAY SMASH UP
THE LANSDOWNE LEAKING.Wilmot. White.

85Gageltown, No. 1.................123
PettiersviMe, No. 2........
Pert ere Aiiitie, No. 3.. .. 98
Péter s ville, No. 3, A .. 77 
Hanuphftead, No. 4.. .. 165 
Wickham, No. 5..
Jdhnflton, No. 6.. . 
Johnston, No- C, A.. .. 87 
Brunswick, No. 7.. .. 45
Welteilyoro, No. 8............. 64
Walterboro, No. 8, A .. 47
Chr'pmmn, No. 9 .............
Chlipmtan, No. 9, A.... 34
Oamring, No.^ 10..............
Cambridge, No. 11.. 
Cambridge, No. 11, A.. 60 
Noti-rewdienihs, 

étend.. ..

LORD WOLSELEY Near Rictou, N. S.-Considerable. Money 
Loss but No One Injured.

86. 44
52 TO VISIT CANADA.The Government Steamer at Westport 

Making Nine Inches of Water an Hour.
50
97

Leonides Seen at Northfield,Also the Scenes of Former Campaigns in 
South Africa and Egypt,

73120 Ptotou, N. S„ Nov. lü-(Speoial)- 
Qulte a bad smtisli up occurred On this 
mjarming’-s iincoming Short Line train 

near the waiter tank, Piotou. A refrigera
tor cur and three box cars Avere derailed 
and tihrown over an embankment 10 feet 
(higill. AM tlhe cars were badly atmis-hed 
but no one avyus injured. The money lost* 
vs corofideniibile. The track' cannot be re
opened before tomorrow.

*68. 101 Halifax, Nov. 15— (Special) —The gov
ernment steamer l.HiiMl.,\vne ie at West- 
port .in a leaky condition ; she was leaking 
nine inches per hour this morning. The 
cause of her making so muc-li water is 
not known. It was (.apt. B«sett's inten
tion to rail alt tihe firet chance. It blew a 
severe gale at Wettport alll day yester
day, and today a thick snoiw storm pre
vails. Mile may have to go to Yarmouth 
for repairs.

Northfield, Minn., Nov. 15—More than 
70 meteors were noted during the night at 
the Goodsell observatory. During the early 
morning bonis a number of leonidca were 
observed, together with a considerable 
shower from the constellation Gemini, the 
start being unexpected.

President Wilson made several exposures 
with the camera attached to the 8-inch 
Clarke telescope for the purpose of observ
ing trails of the 1 collides. There were five 

• distinct groups of showers. The last was 
the best, prevailing until the stars faded 
before the dawn.

88
29

■ London, Nov. 15—Lord Wolseley, it is as
serted, intends as soon as the opportunity 
is offered, to visit the scenes of his cam
paigns in Canada, (1867) ; South Africa, 
(1879), and Egypt, (1882).

79
82

01 151
Mother-In-Law’s Signature Forged.79

9383
73.72 Boston, Nov. 15—A statement sworn to 

by Henry B. Ball, the well-known archi
tect and clubman, who disappeared from 
this city several Aveeks ago, in AA’hich he ac- 
knoAvIedgeS that he committed forgery, avrs 
produced by his mother-in-law today in the 
Equity session of the Superior court, before 
Judge Iftaley at a hearing in a proceeding 
brought by her to,vacate a judgment ob
tained without her knoAvledge on notes 
which, she alleges; bear her forged signa
ture. The judgment was for $2,668.50, It 
was obtained by Stephen Jennings in the 
Superior court by virtue of the default of 
Mrs. Elisabeth M. XV. Nourse, of Hiltbfl, 
mother-in-laA\* of Ball. ^

! ■ : j

83
TRAFFIC ON THEHatnp- Men Arrested at Auburn,39.... 70 GREAT NORTHERN

JAuburn, Me., Nov. 15—Julin AOieurn, of 
A rib urn, 22 years old, and Edward J. 
BeWley, of Lewiston, years of age, were 
arredted this afternoon on charge of as
sault and battery, on Abbie Whitney, of 
Auburn, who was sujqxxsvd to lilave been 
drugged at. Sabattuy Saturday night. They 
furnished bail in $200 for tlheir appear- 

. anoe before Judge Mitchell Saturday, No- 
I veittber 24. The tail'd man has pot Ijceii 
arrested v

1312
Majority for Wiilmk* in Queens .... 
Majority for Wilmot in Sunbury ....

Total................... ......................................

1351
Armor Plate Matter Settled. Local Government Meeting.First Regular Train from the West Arrives 

at Quebec With Grain.

Quebec, Nov. i5—(Special)—The first 
regular train from tlhe west over the 
Great Northern Railway arrived last 
myht. It was composed of over 40 cars 
of grain to be Shipped by steamship 
Albanian.

•a.,. ‘
Fredericton, Nov. 15—(Special)—-Hon. 

Messrs. Tweedie, Farris, LaBiUois. Dunn 
and Pugsley attended a meeting of the local 
government tonight. Mr. Henderson, Catb 
aalian commissioner to the pan-American 
exhibition, interviewed the members of the 
executive in reference to an exhibit from 
New Brunswick.

Guiteau’s Widow to Marry Again.

Chicago, Nov. jfe—A license was issued 
today for the marriage of Mrs. Anna Dun- 
mire and Enoch Allen. Mrs. Dunmire was 
the widow of Oharles J.1 Guiteau, hanged, 
for the assassination of President Garfield 
in' 1882. Alien is her third husband.

Washington, Nov. 15—Secretary of the 
Navy Long this afternoon announced the 
settlement of the armor plate controversy. 
The Carnegie and Bethlehem companies are 
awarded contracts on a basis of $420 a ton 
for Krupp armor and certain royalty fees, 
not exceeding a total cost of $455.52 a 
ton.

a.'*

Celebrating Victory in Albert.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 14—The Liberate 

of tlhiis place, indulged in a little joMifiea- 
tlion las* riigbt, in celebration of the re
turn of Dr. Lewis, and the great victory

j '. ft 1“ !..
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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.P se
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

Good Work Being Done by 
the Organization.

Transvaalers’ Wealth Will Con
tribute to the Cost

and Mrs. Hall had done admirable, work. 
ITh tlhoug-ht it well to divide the city into 
districts and sub^distric-t*, which would 
result in good oversight of needy cases. 
He thought the society should, have more 
subscribers then now, and churches might 
give a small donation. Jle sai l :■ wood- 
yard nhould he established it" possible 
and men in need could lie given work 
and earn money, thus utilizing their 
.strength and energy.

Hon. B. d. Ritchie was asked to speak. 
He said that there was so broad a. senti
ment in St. John that there was no need

(Hear. hear). We are hound together, al- (cheer») and they have ^u e u . ogther 
so by something which in international » composite torde of which 1 ‘tank every 
and national afthirs is perhaps, even Hriton may be proud (Renewed cheery
stronger than material interests-by senti- In » tow da.vs ymx vn be called upon to
ment, by common ideals, and common as- welcome home that gallant torce w#uch n
pirations. And. therefore, it is that from delerenee to a gorrnus tra.lit.on the city
them, from our kinsfolk, from our fellow- of London ottered to her majesty. (U'eeiv). 
subjects, we crave their affection, we io- Wo give gratitude to these men who haxe
vite their svmpathv, we delight in their covered themselves with glory, who have
snniiort (Cheers) shown themselves the equal ot the bestsupport, ft beets,. tvoops U1 tile world. (Hear, hear). We

owe them even more gratitude ior the 
example they have given, and the con
fidence they have enabled us to feel, that 

like them will lie found in tenfold 
hundredfold' their, numbers if ever

ie Colonial Secretary Speaks 
For the Colonies.

•i«, nevertheless, so well understood and 
which has received the overwhelming sup
port of the majority of this country with
out reference to ordinary party lines of 
division. This is 'the feeling that you have 
recognized by your kindness and generos
ity to me tonight. And, gentlemen, it is 
full of promise lor our descendants, if not 
for us.
fear now that we ^hall not hand down 
those great possessions unimpaired and 
strengthened us we received them from 

ancestors, and I am sanguine enough

I *

FT,. London, Nov. 13—Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, speak
ing this evening in Bristol, said if would 
not be liisj privilege in the next budget to 
relieve the tax payers. He wished he could 

| say that lie was not about to increase the 
i budget; but the government's expenditure 
J had been enormous, especially in South 

.... . i Africa and China. He declared emphati-
for nny one to want if 1ms wants were ,|Vj however that t|ie wealth of the 
known. He lelt there was a, class mi | Transvaal would have to bear part of# the 
posing on well disposed people. He came fSout|l Afric.m (.xpPnses. 
in contact vrjtli <a certain class who were ..,)f rourse " sir Michael, “ave.must 
always needy, looking for something, and not spoj] t|ie future of the Transvaal by 

worked. He knew a man who spent attempting to impose upon it a greater 
the last 12 Christmas days in jail. When burden than it could reasonably hear. That 
be got out he would go to houses and tell would lie cutting our own throats. There- 
he was jioor and needy, lie also told of fore the British taxpayers must necessarily 
people who claimed connection with win- bear a large part of the cost of the war.” 

dim relies to suit the convictions of He also emphasized the fact that- the
maintenance of a strong army and navy 
would involve a further considerable ex-

Tliosc present Tuesday evening at the 
nu.a I inerting of the A.tmcialed Charities 
of St. Joinn were shown that a good won-g

an
ti a dinner in Fishmongers’ Hall on Oc- 
ier 26, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, re
nding to hi» health, said:
Mr. Warden, Mr. Martin, and gentle- 

en, it is not very easy for me to find ad- 
late language in which to thank you 
the kindness and for the cordial wel- 

me and for the confidence which you 
ive paid me tonight. 1 assure you I ap- 

reciate very highly the distinction which 
ou have conferred upon me by adding 

name to that select but distinguished 
it' of predecessors in the honorary free- 

om of this company. (Cheers). And I 
tn assure you, Mr. Warden and gent te
en, that 1 myself and my children after 
e will treasure this memorial of your gen- 
■ous appreciation, I hope for many génér
ions to come. (Cheers). It is a great en- 
luragement to a public man in these 
iBls, when, after having endeavored, ac- 

jbrding to his lights and his capacity, to 
ierve his country, when he has found his 
iray bestrewed with many difficulties, and 

has passed through arduous and anxious 
lljmes. to have the assurance and the con
fidence of such a corporation as this, which 
fc representative in the highest sense of 
Q,e greatest city in the world. (Cheers). F read the other day that an American 
millionaire was supposed to have expressed 
an ambition to be a member of congress, 
but on being invited to express his views 
by the inevitable reporter he said he had 
no such intention, and that the enjoyments 
of his private life were such that lie was 
not disposed to exchange them for the tur
moil of politics. 1 do not think that that 

very public-spirited statement. 1 do 
liot share' the opinion that private life is 

tiny excuse for shirking public obligations. 
tBiit it is true that any man who enters 
‘-public life in this country or in the United 
fStates—and 1 am sorry to say that it is 
■ow more so in this country than in the 
United- States—must make great sacrifices, 

must be prepared to brave criticism
___ abuse—not only as a public man, but
nïso attacks upon his personal character 
and personal honor—attacks which if lie 
bad remained a private individual he would 

have been submitted to. It is this

lis being done by this organization Which, 
though IK;.; a dispenser of alms, has proven 
a valued assistant to the benevolent so
cieties, dlmiOtaibie committees of churches 
and individuais who Iw-Stow fro-m their 
])os-elons to the needy. The meeting 

held in the V. M, C. A- parlor and 
was attended hy sinne 40 Indies and gen- 
iVlemon. Among the gcmiVlemcti there were 
Messrs. W. 8. Father, Key. Me*** J. 
deSoyrew, .1. A. llicliaidwiii, K. W. Wed- 
da»l,' Ini Simi-Lli, L. G. Maeneill, W. U- 
llaymmnl, (lemge Steel, ismuivor J. V.
Hllus, Jlon. J. If. Forbes, Hon. 11. J.
Riiitchie, MessT®. T. S. Simms, Jolim E.
Irvine Dr XV. F- Roberts, T. H. Bullock, on*
s: H.’Scant, H. f. Tilley, J. K- Wood- those lo whom they applied, one woman 
bum and .1. Hunter White. Mr. W 8. he knew who told five d.flerent stones 
Fiedler, the president, was in the dia-.r of having her child Baptized in as many 
„.JI,;1 J,e hpietly outil; n«l the organization churches. He knew of a case in which 
of the aoatoty and told of its objects. „ hoy was concerned. It. came out that 

I Then repustie were HutmirUed. the boy had actually never sat at a table
'J'he general secrdlajy, Mrs. ('. II- Hall, i0 eat. Whot was home influence in such 

gave a detailed statement of what had _ a home? He suggested tirait the peo.ple 
been done. She reconnut ed the organ-izaiioii i ^ilolt|d i,e made more interested in the 
of the AsKiciaited Charities on March .1 , Ahsociateil Hilarities and also that they 
hist—no secure the unanimous action of the ](,am that there is a law against street 
various chariloies of tile city to raise the am| house begging, unless with a clergy- 

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 12-The tides in the needy «Stove relief, to prevent imposture, t )nan.s ce,t I finite. This should be asked 
Shepodv during the past week have been 1« dintfnlM, istppenmn, and to a.dtn the 
unusually high, and have played.havoc with o know-ledge «»»««■ I
the ilvkes all along the shore. Hundreds mcled w.Uh the nW M ti c lioot. . n 
of acres ot marsh were flooded and the w as l.wJfc to dwtribrite a»«l hut to seemem- 
roads in many places submerged. The street formation «t cases so t in. Ute 
from the Albert Railway station to the <v,sp.>scd could knew whalt ctee to assist 
village was for several Hays covered with and what to refuse- T , -,
two or three feet of water and has been The report stated thot fixma July 1, 
left in a bad condition; the sidewalk wash- l««, to November 1 ; }f2

nw.iv the et-eet millied and covered ld-i-.«vn,tn have scwi#a ar.'d. Ot Oich. U- 
with logs and debris of all kinds. The wanted general rebel show-
bridge at the station has the rail carried ei. t na,!, Jo were fiuml. . 8oi - ■
away and is badly damaged, and the whole doubtful but were gi j
of the lower road to Riverside, which had 'the doubt. J he 8.1 Omug
recently Itoen put in excellent condition, isfluei,
was more or less gullied. rl he water enter- “d gutn co.is.su na v i ,. 
cd the cellar of the Commercial Hotel at c-lctilimg, weko.« to
Albert and did much damage to the stores liavc'l to I'lieaid-. 1 rLmn-nendetl

szaz is»;» ê-sâJs

ï:l ssr

, J: til rough the wxadty. .
V.-»J P Pel- Who snent a few days at. \X8im a,u iippMcution is received a vis- 

Thursday, for Mount ^ - toj^de

Mks’j^West, of Riverside, has gone X- ^ As ^
to Toronto to take a course at. the Con- L. Harr^Jra. »;
'TW^Tc^dMm.Hixon.of MW.Sr, ^ H. Ml. Some 600 

Pt. John, have taken up their residence at j 01 ™‘"e \ ^ { Sep,tpmj>er the secre-
Rivorside where Mr. Dixon has opened a ^ ^ (.le,.gv1nell askhlg
"«„-eU C. HnWr, of Sussex, one of 11m ^

returned South African heroes, Visited Al-1 ^ ^mled A weekly otmferenee
bert ast week, where he ormerly taugh ” ^ 1 ,t1|e la(liv, <)E lile board
scl.oo), ami Was most cordially welcomed ^ -, Bmvil meetings
by his many friends. At a1 meeting in the * jl ,n f
hall on Tuesday evening. Mr. Hnhly gave '“'^eT^iKr M«. B O. Skinner, re- 
a thrilling and louching account ol Ins ex- 
nerienee at Paanleberg, Ins remarks be- IKWl!tl: 
ing listened to with the mosl rapt atten
tion. On Wednesday Mr. Hubly visite<l 
the Superior school here, and addressed | 
the scholars*

V fair crowd attended the declaration , Expenditures,
proceedings today at the ( ape, in spite ol . .
the downponr of rain. 'J'lie oflieial major!tv j ( B ■ - 8’ 
of Dr. Tvewis was announced by 1 lie sheriff ’ '. ,ll;x s ,,U ' j"
to be 110. Speeches were made by the sue- i».v. .nee on i.wi 
eessful candidate. Hon. TL R. Km mers on,
S. S. Bvan, M. V. IV, end C. J. Osman.
I)r. XXTel(!nn did not put in an appearance.

1 do* not Chinlf that there is any
A Splendid Isolation.

That does not mean that we are hostile 
to other nations. On the contrary, we 
desire their friendship too. XXe sJhouUl be 
glad to have l.hèir approbation if it were 
not purchased at the cost of more esesn- 
tia 1 objects. XX'e hope that they will re
ciprocate the friendly 1 ceilings which we 

and feel for them, but if not 
will humbly submit to our destiny-- 
will en<tea\,or to do without it. (Ivaugh- 

ter and cheers). If we cannot pursnade 
them, then we must be isolated; but it 
even then we are surrounded and but
tressed by these groups of sister nation^, 
1 say, in the words of a Canadian states
man, that our isolation will be a splendid 
isotatdon. (Cheers). 1 do not say that 
in any spirit of vulgar ostentation. 1 do 
not think that the view 1 am putting 
before you is an ignoble view of our na
tional destiny. No; it is better for all ot 
us—it widens our horizon and broadens 

view to be freemen in a company of

our
to look forward to a future even greater 
than the présent. %I cannot but believe 
that when this progress has been made 
iii so short a time, in the future stilt 
greater progress wül be made.
1 am not wrong in seeing in the federa
tion of Canada, and in tllie indissoluble 
union of the commonwealth of Australia 
—(cheers)—a sign and example to our 
1 possessions in Houth Africa, and a i'ore- 
shadowdng of t'hait greater federation—that 
federation of kindred nations which will 
realize the dream of every patriotic man, 
and will so strengthen the foundations of 
our empire that, in the good providence 
of God, it will continue long into the 
future to fulfil its mission—its determined 
mission—justice, civilization and peace. 
Il.oud and continued cheers).

men 
or a
the exigencies of Great Britain should 
require it. (Cheers and hear, hear).

Attitude of the Colonies. 1 think never
And then, gentlemen, what is tihere 

else? The greatest feature of all in this 
eventful modern, history. Jxiok at the 
action of the colonies, the sell-governing 
colonies, in the period of trouible and trial 
which came upon the motherland. XX hat 
sympathy they .have shown ! How prac-

How uni*

express
we
we

penditure.
No Cowards Under Roberts.

London, Nov. 14—Lord Roberts, in re- 
to an inquiry from the lTince of

ticaliy they have shown it! 
versai has been the sentiment! 1 speak 
of the self-governing colonies, because, 
under the circumstances, it was their aid 
only that we coiild acejit. For ]>olitical 

were unable to acept the offers

s|>om;e
XXrales, has telegraphed authorizing a de
nial of the charges of cowardice made in 
Lord Rosslyn's book against brother ofti- 

in the Sannas Post affair.
I»rd Rosslyn, in view of Lord Roberts' 

denial, has written to the lTmce of XX'ales 
regretting that he was misinformed and 
tendering an apoilogy in the following lan-

reasons we
that crowded upon us from every depen
dency of the (Jueen, and, above all, from 
the feudatory princes, who own her bene
ficent suzerainty in bur great dependency 
of India. But, confining myself to the 
self-governing colonies, what have they 
done for us? At the first threat of war 
they hastened spontaneously—lit was not 

suggestion, it was their own good 
thought (hear, hear)—to offer tlheir aid, 
and they have given us of their be>4t and 
their bravest. (Cheers). They have fought 
and some of them have died, to maintain 
the honor of the flag and the interests 
of the common empire. (Hear, hear). 
They have done something more. They 
have given us their moral supiKxrt—the 
mental support of great, free, independent 
nations, proud of their own liberty and 
able to take an impartial and judicial view 
of the merits of the struggle in which we 

engaged. 1 do not thunk that any
thing could have been more grateful to 
the people of this country, more useful in 
regard to our position1 with other nations 
than the sight of the colonies of Great Brit
ain—the sons of Great Britain hastening 
freely to give their support to the mother
land in a nuise which they tliemselveti 
have considered and believed to be just. 
(Hear, hear). In view of all the*, is it 
too milt ill to Kiy that in tJi-is last IJ 
months the empire ihos been born anew?

Hopewell Hill.
nations—to be citizens of no mean city. 
(Cheers). And, gentlemen, we have the 
comfort of knowing in that case that it 

the worst of disasters were to over- lor by the one applied to.
Rev. Ira Smith asked Hon. Mr. Ritchie 

wlvat eff ect the reforma tory had on boys.
lie replied that, judging from the way 

Ixiy.s had behaved after coming from the 
Roys’ Industrial home, they had been 
benefited.

Rev. Mr. Smith was called oh to speak. 
He said a.ll should be interested in the 
work of the organization. He thought 
that cases known to lie undeserving should 
be looked up with the idea of awakening 
their self respect.

Rev. George Steel made a pica for re
presentation of North End on the board 
of directors. He was in sympathy until 
the work. He did not think there was so 
much professional begging here now as 
there wap 10 years ago. There were many 
needing help who belonged to none of the 
churches or were readied, by church agen
cies, and were trading on more than one 
church.

Rev. L. G. Maeneill said lliât he did not 
experience any professional beggars, but 
tramps mostly. He was rather in sym
pathy with the devil’s poor rather than 
God’s -poor, lie wished the association 
God speed.

Rev. J. defcoyres made a brief, brill ant 
speech. He described work similar to the 
association’s in Chelsea, London, where 
•he was a yomng curate. He spoke of for
mer attempts here to establish associated 
charities and. said it failed because the 
wofuen were not in the work. He spoke 
of the Sweeney fund of Trinity church 
and a smaller fund of which he was chair
man, which were broad in their use and 
to which needy cases might l>e leferred. 
He spoke of the cait-tlcmen who came here 
in winter and .raid a cheap hotel with ar
rangements whereby men coukl work for 
their lodging should be established.

Rev. J. A. Richardson told of such a

even
take this country, if it were, as is so 
often prophesied by our critics abroad, 
that we are a fallen state, or if, by some 
jihj’flical convulsion of nature, we 
to sink like a volcanic island in the seas 
that we have ruled so long, even then we 
should leave behind us our kinsfolk 
the Atlantic and in the Racilic sens, and 
they would carry to distant ages, and to 
unknown heights, the sceptre of our gve.it 
dominion. (1-toud cheers).

guage.
“j owe to Ulie regiments whose honor 

my publication of a groundless report has 
called in question, the deepest apology 
and fullest re]Mvaition. I offer it to you, 
Sir, as colonel-in-chief. J offer it to the 
colonels of the various regiments. I offer 
it to every officer, non-commii.ssioned offi
cer and man, and 1 sincerely trust that 
this unqualified apology will be accepted 
in the spirit in which it is offered."
The First Contingent.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—A number 
of reports and addresses from officers eom- 
nyinding the Canadian forces in South 
Africa were received yesterday at the 
militia department.

Colonel Otter tent a report from Kerste 
Fabric ken, dated October ü. He acknow
ledges the receipt of orders from the G. 
O. C. of the Canadian militia to appoint, 
a lward to examine the arms and equip
ment of all Canadian troops and ha=s ap
pointed Jjeut. Cols, lvessard and Evans, 
Bigger and Drury to meet him at l#re- 
tovia for that. jMiiqKise. Referring to th< 
subject of the location of the graves .ol 
otiicero" and men killed or who have died 
in South Africa, he says:

“1 have been able to locate all such, 
with the exception of l*te. Mullins, Pte. 
Duhamel, lHe. Barr."

Colonel Otter quotes the complimentary 
illiLcion to the Canadians by General 

1 Sntiifch-Dorien, and expreuwes the opinion 
that it is a full justification of hie admin
istration of the regiment. Colonel Otter 
reports that the above was received too 
late for promulgation before the detach
ment of officers and men sailed for Can
ada.

were
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"The Colonies and the XXfar.

But, gentlemen, these are hypotheses 
which need not disturb us tonight. XX'e 
see no sign of this. To us, at any rate, 
the signs of our decadence are invisible. 
(Cheers). It is not <as for a fallen state, 
as tor an exhausted and effete civilization, 
that 1 invoke the obligations of unity. 
No; Britannia still rule* the sea (cheers) 
and, with humlble excuses to the Navy 
League, 1 think that she will continue 

(Laughter anil cheers). Ami 
even on land, where we are told1, and 
where it xvas beforehand certain, that 
the difficulties of an unpreeedent war 
under
would reveal deticiencie# which it is out" 
busines to correct—even on land, 1 say 
we have done what no other nation in 
the world could have done, 
given evidence of vitality, of actual ]low
er, and of potential resources which must 
be most impressive. XX"hat an army was 
that which we sent to South Africa, not 
merely in its numbers, but in its com
position also. XX e sent out from these 
Chores a larger force than has ever Jett 
them for a similar purpose before—live 
times, at least, as large as the force we 
sent to win the battle of XX'aterloo. XX e 
have sent a force from the regular army 
which no one Who knew the organization 
of our system ever expected could have 
been sent ; and to them have rallied the 
militia, the yeomanry and the volunteers

£
was

8- lever
fact which enhances the value of your gen- 
eroitt recognition, and the best answ er to 

‘the criticisms with which I have been as 
sailed is to he found in this appreciation 

■ of thi,s gre*t country, which has been care
ful in the past that its roll should not he 
stained by any unworthy name. (Cheers). 

‘ Mr. Martin said that we had reached a 
turning pWnt in our history—a critical 
time. We are at the parting of the ways. 
The lait chapter has been closed ;

new one. and it is

to (lo so.

An Empire of the World.

The empire now is undoubtedly not the 
empire of England alone, but the empire 
-alino it of the worDd, of all our posses
sions, of all our dependencies. It must 
be borne in in-iml in future that we re- ug- 
fiize in them absolute eejuality of light 
and .possession in all that we claim in 
reganl to ourselves. 1 believe that this 

feeling is compensation for the war. 
In our trial, our hands were stayed by 
our colonies, as the hands of Moses were 
stayed by Aaron anil Huv till victory 
waited on the army. SI Kill we ever forget 
it? NX'.ill anyone ever again dare to say 
that the colonies are an cncumberance to 
the empire which they have done so inudi 
to maintain and support? (Cheers). 
Gentlemen, this is the new situation.

■ ........................ ...................

circumstances absolutely novelwe are
fibout to commence a 
not too much to say that the fortunes of 
the Empire and the destinies of our race 
depend upon its opening words. What are 
thoee words to be ? XX hat is to be t be 
heading of this new chapter which will 
commence with the twentieth century ?

XX c have

The Unity of the Empire.

If Î dare to speak for my countrymen, I 
F think that they have already answered the 

question. I think this new chapter of our 
history will be rightly entitled : ‘The
Unity of the Empire.” (Hear, hear), 
a great work that will make illustrious the 
beginning of the coining century-. (Hear, 
hear). Mr. Martin reminded you that the 
custom of paying these distinctions to 
eta teamen and others whom you think de
serving of the honor goes back 150 years. 
I ask you to go back in your history—the 

ory of the country—for the same per- 
; and what do you find? You find 
t an older imperialism, based, perhaps, 

model—an im-

Receipts. 
Memlwnlliip. ordinary, Ices $157.00 

20.00
The total parade state at that date was 

218 and the total number of the tirât 
contingent in South Africa, 378.
A Trooper Wounded.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—Sir Alfred 
Milner cables to Lord Min. to under y aster- 
day’s date, stating that l*rivate d. B- 
Bull, of Stra.tJheona’s Morse, was accident
ally severely wounded at Fredericksitand 
on November 3. J’he next of kin is Fied. 
Bull, of Jvondon, England.
Roberts’ Reports.

Jjomlon, Nov. 13.—Under date of Jo- 
haiuncJxii’g, November 12, I.onvl Roberta 
tieltgiraplliti to the w'ar office as oliows:

“Rtui'dle report's .skirmishes unth small 
par‘jies of Boers in the Unn'ismith, Beitz 
and X'jede dtita'icit-s recently. TJie com
mandoes append* to be acting independent
ly and with no object exce* to give as 
much annoyance as jx>sMÛl>le the Brit- 
it-'h. Our casuailitdes in tke*e ^’••'mishes 
wei*e two killed annl ne veil .,â,,ded.

“Douglas arrived at X’en'tersdorp Nov- 
emibea* 11 from Zeiru-st, vapniring (lining 
the maai .li 21 pri-s.mers awl a quamtity of 
ca'ti; le and sheep. \rei>tei'sdorp, wly
hiiùs been a dup;t of supplies for i 
Boers, will now be cleared out.”
Ca'lant Royal Canadians.

Toronto, Nov. 13—Captain J. Mas, T 
command of “B” Company R. C. R., 
on the way from Cape Town to England, 
a letter to his father, Col. Mason, says:

“This on Oetbber 5. (ieneral Smith Dor- 
rien to Col. Otter: Believing Canadians 
all being sent home and that he would not 
see them again, sent following telegram:

“ ‘No words eayi express my disappoint
ment at not seeing you and your gallant 
corps again before you leave. IMease sav 
good-bye to all ranks; wish them for me 
great good luck and tell them I feel that 
any credit 1 may have gained in this war 
l shall owe largely to the splendid way 
the Royal Canadians served me. I shall 
always hope for the time when 1 may have 
the honor of commanding them again. 
There are no finer or more gallant troops 
in the world.”
Corporal Coombs Still Sick.

in donesixmdence to hand Tuesday 
from the London, England, manager ot 
the Massey-Harris Company, lie advised 
that. Corporal Coomlhs, of this city, i* 
still confined to hospital, yome few niilc« 
out of Hie city, and that it is likely, ow* 
ing to his caise being so serious, to be 
some time yet before he can be released.

It is
life member..

. 109.00Don* it-ion** .. . - $288|noI house established in XV'innipeg. From a 
small beginning it grew aqd now could 
accommodate 100. Its ownership had been 
nnfde a stock coinjiaiiy ami paid 17 per 
cent, in six month's. X\rood cutting and 
coarse carpet weaving was t'he work done. 
He thought a committee might devise 
-means to raise ÿ1,000 or $5,000 and es
ta Hi i.-ill such a house here.

Mr. H. C. ’I’i 1 ley said the Seamen’s Mis
sion hoped to établis! i a wood yard this

48.80
233.34

■

3.77
----------- $28G.00

M,n. .1. X. (lowing ispoke of «he work 
from the victors’ standpoint. She said 
three c.lv -cs wove found—professional beg- 
gars, those who were willing to >nake 
iluiir wi.nit.s known, and those who ware 
ie! notant to tell of it hair needs, who in 
fact will almost starve before applying 
foi- aid. She explained the work of the 
visitons, tin iii- repüirf'.ng to the seevetary 
and the diistniibintiion of the. infoon-aliim 
tficiK-e to t he societies and ehurcilire. Mrs. 
(loMing also mentioned some rases whieli 

ii'ti'der her id.sarvivtiion. One was th.v, 
ot a family of father, mother and live 

Hi.ild.ivM who were found with "no food 
A load of coal was one cf

I «Bolivian Andes Diamondstoo much* upon the Roman 
pjerialiem which implied, the establishment 
by conquest of tributary countries, which 
were exploited for the r<olc and exclusive 
benefit of what can hardly be called the 

I motherland in such a case, but ior the 
fctep-mother at home. (Laughter). And, 
gentlemen, when the policy broke down, as 
ft deserved to do, when the great American 
revolution taught this country a lesson, 
then 1 am afraid we fell into the opposite 
extreme; then there came a period of re
action and apathy and indifference, m 

the colonies as en-

Shanghai News.

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.; Khanghuii, Nov. 13.—T.t is asserted here 
t’hait the Empress Dowager has appointed 
Sir Robert Hn-rtit, director of Chinese im- 
peii.al maivUiime cus-to-m-y, to arrange the in
demnity quftf-illîon wiitli the powers.

An impcii'ital edict apixuints Li Hung 
("hang to replace Gen. Yung Lu as general-

year. /
Rev. XX'. O. Raymond made a few re

marks of sympathy with the work and 
off icers were then elected :

President, XX’. *S. l'ixher.
X’ice-presidents, Mr. ,lames Reynolds, 

Mrs. d. X . Eiliis, Mrs. Ezanklyn SleLon, 
Rev. (ie.orge S’teel.

Treasurer, Mrs. R. C. Skinner.
Board of management, Hon. .1. G. 

Forbes, lion. R. ,1. Ritchie, George A. 
K nod ell, Mrs. Ed. Sears, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. E. A. Smith.

’Plie lxxird will add 12 membera at its 
next meeting, when the general secretary 
will also be appointed.

A letter from Rev. C. B. Kendrick, of 
the Mission church, regretting his inabil
ity to attend the meeting, was read.

Mr. Fisher said there was a $50 deficit 
in the secretary’s salary. Of this, Mrs. 
Skinner said $5 had been contributed, 
Rev. .1, deSoyres gave another $5, and 
seven new meirfbera subscribed $1 each. 
The meeting then adoujrned.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

«
is'iimo of the northern army. j mil.I no fuel.

London, Nov. 14—The London morning lt|IL. suixpilied them and it was gone
papers are again agitated concerning the ;n j\V(> weeks. Tliiis Wa»s thought to be 
stability of the concert of powers in Ciiina. ;l yJi'Oiit time and inquiry showed that 
The attiLudes of Germany and the United n|u. |':tnmi-ly had divided w.di another 
Stales meet with this disapproval—the lor- equally poor. Mis. Golding thouglvt that 
mer because Count X’on XXa’.dersee liassent isympathy wavs m«t broad enough, that d.s- 
a column to destroy the Ming tombs, an act crimination could lye too sharp because of 
which, is regarded as needlessly vindictive. |Jll(k of conwdeitiltion of the conditions 
and the latter because it threatens to break mi m-ou ml ing Raises. Hlie wished that all

ci'vizcn.s know ing of case's would report to 
the As.Kx-f.tiiled (.'liavities.

.fudge Forbes was called on. 
a difficulty in charity giving was the num
ber of imposters. He thought the associa
ted charities had weeded lliera out to 
ssome degree.
directed the work of the ati»oi.-i.iM m well

which we looked upon 
eumbrances, in which, indeed—to use an 

distinguished statesmanexpression of a 
with whom 1 do not agree—we flouted the 
colonies, and we regarded them as burdens 

XX'e expected their 
XX'ell.

end encumbrances, 
separation : we almost desired it . 
that period lasted almost down to the pres- 

It is only within the last few

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.ent day.

years that we have redeemed our character 
great imperial nation. (Hear, hear). 

It is only within the last few years that 
we have got free from the pusillanimous 
repudiation of national arid imperial obli
gation. (Cheers).

6 the* concert.
Hie Morning Post says:
“It would be unreasonable for the Unit

ed States to break up the conceit because 
they do not desire indemnity. The powers 
would probably be willing to consider 
America’s objections. If. however, the 
United States have in view some new com
bination of powers, it would be necessary 
for Great Britain and Germany to agree 
upon a. common |K>liey to be pursued iu 
the absence of a general agreement.”

'I lie Standard, which dismisses the sub
ject with a mere reference, says:

“American opinion on the Chinese prob
lem id too uncertain to be considered seri
ously.” ^ .

Dr. Morrison wiring to tHe Times on 
Sunday, expresses the opifiion that China 
will “Readily accede to all the terms of the , 
conjoint note except the execution of the j 
princes and officials, which it will be im
possible to fulfill while the court is in the 
hands of these very officials.”

“Considerable curiosity is felt at Tien 
Tsin,” says the .Shanghai correspondent ot 
the Time* “As to the whereabouts of the 
Japanese forces, which, though not leaving 
the country, are disappearing from Pekin 
and l ien Tsin, it is not l.noff n whit her.’
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Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
1J4-K Diamond, $1.50,

tlfe-
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He sai-ILad its’ Tiffany-Stylt Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.
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lie said Mr. Fisliei1 hadAll Imperialists.

Now a gre-nt change has come 
. people. I think myself it 
rulers (cheers), and now it has come 
both. We are all imperialists (hear, hear), 
and we have at last abandoned the craven 
rear of being great, which was the disgrace 
—I can call it no less—of a previous age 

-"Tëheere), and now we find that our people 
.—the democracy—understand the nature 
and the extent o fthe possibilities of this 
great Empire of ours. Think ol it, gentle
men—an Empire such as the world has 

Think of its area, covering a 
great portion of the globe. Think ot its 
population embracing four millions of peo
ple of almost every race under the sun. 
Think of the diversity of its products. 
There is nothing that is necessary or use- 
ïnl, or grateful to man that is not produced 
under the Union Jack. (Cheers). Think 
else, gentlemen, of the responsibilities and 
the obligations which the possession of 
guch an Empire entails. We have to bring 
to all theae dependent races—to all our 
kinsman abroad we have already brought 
—freedom and justice and civilization and 
peace. (Cheers). And we recognize now 
that all theae varied peoples have become 
one family. We recognize that their good 
is ours, and our strength is theirs (cheers) ; 
and we see that we are bound to them by 
interests, as they are bound to us. What 
should we be without our Empire? Two 
small islands with an overcrowded popula
tion, in the Northern Sea. What would

over our 
came over our 

over
Fifteen Thousand Transvaal Boers Going 

to German West Africa.1mLadies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50, 'A Berlbii, Nov. 13.—The govern merit has 

officially notified the coloaml council that 
h will gladly gvaatt jxeniili^en to 15,000 
T.rainsvanil Botins to trek through the 
Kaiurari deraffb to tmri-tory in German 
Soi lit Invest Africa,.

Arrangements therefor, are now being 
made to welcome tllie vanquished Boers 
aw a new and valuable element for tlie 
colony^

Lomloin, Nov. 14.—“Holland has express
ed a wû'l tin guess,” says the Belli li corre- 
■spoiwlenlt of the Daifly Expi’ess, “to pur- 
chaise on behalf of Mu*. Jxauger fi>r rhe 
exiled Boers, ;i pontiion of Gennun South
well Africa.”

I

fe/f KENDALL’S^ 
«SPAVIN CUREMuMt

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

Wi /never seen.

I,

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
JJi-K Diamond, $1.25.

toStick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. ■>

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Hy»»vin», lllngbonee. Splint*. Curb* unri all 
forms of I.amour»». The use of a single bottle 
double rhe selling price of your horse.

el. Mlnti., February *98.
Ovntleir.en !'1o»m e#nd me one"of your “ i>eutihe on the 

Hoik.” I have u-ed your Kendall's Spavin C ure » ith wou- 
deriul MccaJs. 1 <lo not use any other. I liavj nuccewfully 
cured Shoulder Galls, lilngbone and Thrush.

Yours with respect, DA Vll> McFARLIN.f FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, HEADACHE

75
S'

A Bent Piston Rod.

Bank of Montreal Profits. Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It Re
lieves in 10 Minutes.

MetopedU, T. Q., Nov. 0, 189».
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sir»:—I aw using your Kendall’s Spavin Cure on a 
Ith an enlarged hock joint, which came on by 

getting cat in a barbed wire fence. I find It a perfect cure, and 
It Is taking the enlargement all away. 1 cannot apeak too 
highly of It. I notice you aay, “Treatise on the Horse and his 
D Leasee” are ghren to the Patrons of Kendall's Spat in Cure, by 
•ending a two-cent stamp. I Inclose 5 cents for which please 
scud me one of your books, and ob

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I j j-K Diamond, $1.25.

Washington, Nov. 13—A bent piston rod 
caused the return of the monitor Monte
rey lo Hong Kong
cd for Canton. The damage is slight ac
cording to the reports to the navy depart
ment.

The colliers Nero and Iroquois arrived at
Honolulu on November 3. The Scorpion Thousands ot men report equally eooii or miperior
, • 1 J. /~t t r A frv« , > peeulte t«Wt Its use. Prtee, fl; six for 65. Ae a linl-has arrived at Cape J Ia\tien, tile >Mon- 1, mbnt for family nme it baa no equal. Ask
ongaliela at Hampton Roads the Potomac
at Norfolk, the Albany at Singapore, and / M. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUHO PALLS, VT.M» V—• . iv. ml-----». I

Gentlemen’» Stud, 
I-K Diamond, $U)0. valuable mare w Montiroa.l, Nov. 13—(Special)—The half 

yearly staitement oif Uhe Bank of Montreal 
Imâ been i.-^ued, riiowling profits fxir the 
periled, after making provision for all bad 
and (lonibtfuil debts, of $682,903, com
pared wiiiili $658,161 for tiie saane period 
iku^t year, an increase of $24,743. A divi
dend of $600,000 will] be payable December

—w! -J

afler she had start-soon
...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID... F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Quebec, 

/aays: “For 20 years 1 suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath was very offensive, even to my
self. I tried everything that promised me a 
cure. In almost all instances I bad lo pro
claim them no good at all. 
to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It 
cured me and I am tree from all effects of

lip poods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirelyWe do not shi 
satisfactory, we Ulge.

trulyVery yours, 
A. R. WHEELER.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth.St., Philadelphia, Pa.

was inducedi y oar drag-
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*7.' i LUMBERMAN'S SUPPLIES.WESTMORLAND. DECLARATION.Arrangements for the Fourth 

Dominion Census.
Explains the Growth of Can

adian Loyalty.Mr, Emflnerson's Mgjofity Was 486.

Dorchester, Nov. 13— (Special! ) —Tod a y 
wcus official declaration day of'Wertmor- 

Mand county. Quite a number of electors 
from different partis of tiie county were 
in attendance, 
opened bis court at noon. The following 
are the returns from différente polling di
visions: . Rejected ba$Ioib9, 130; spoiled 
ballotte, 32. c

Shediac, No. 1 .. .> L. 195
Shediac, No. 2 .... ..
Shediac, No. 24...........
Dorxfliester, No. 3 .... 299
Dorchester, No. 4 ....
Dordherter, No. 5 ....
Salisbury, No; 6.........
Salisbury, No. 7 ....
Monidton city, No- 8..
Mono ton city, No. 9 .. 356
Moncton, No. 10.........
Manoton, No. 11 .. ..
Bottiford, No. 12....... .
Batsford, No. 13 .....
Botsfoixl, No. 14.........
Seek ville, No, 15 .« ..
SackviMe, No. 16 244
Sack ville, No. 17.......
Westmorland, No. 18.. 120
Westmorland, No. 19.. 117
Non-residents ....

FREE BOOK ON 
CATARRH

«
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A, Chain
Blocks,

Axes

Jk. The following article appears in the 
Brooklyn Eagle over the signature of the 
Duke of Airgyle:

The empire is no longer a geographical 
expression- It lives and moves and has 
being. Men doubted, and now they doubt 
no longer. 'For the first time in all his
tory*, a parent State has seen her sons, 
who, successful builders of new states, 
throw themselves of -their own free will 
into her quarrel, making it their own- 
They have watolled iiow in one of the 
colonies, foreign inifluenoe has been work
ing against the welfare of a community 
like -their owita. They have deliberately 
judged from their own experience that it 
is not good for that colony or for them
selves us constituent iwts of the empire, 
thialt the great exi>eiiinient of nation build
ing should be ma.rred or destroyed in 
South Africa. They have known among 
themselves how false is tihe theory or sen
timent that racial differences should be 
crystallized into effective national govern
ments. Free institutions are tiie solvents 
of radial eccentricities, of seclusion, of 
partirai privileges and unwholesome ambi
tions. Tliey have proved, by union 
among themselves, that new nations van 

^only grow where tolerance and a power 
of adoption and tihe reception of new 

.«ideas oo-exist. They have in some in
stances come through trials of great 
severity before they found this truth. The 
blessings they havè derived from their 
knowledge tihey have determined filial! be 
gained in South Africa. Even if' their 
ministers had for a while held back, doubt
ful artj many cautious statesmen are of en
tering upon a grealt. experiment before 
knowing the mind of their constituents, 
they could not hesitate except for a mo
ment. The will of their peoples was in
stantly declared Avtitih a detemii nation 
which no popular government could have 
Tes-wted, even if they had been as they 
were not, desiropis to do so. From New 
Zealand, from Australia, from Canada, 
came tlie me-wige, uttered as with one 
vo'ioe, “In the danger menacing Great 
Britain's empre tlirougjh the peril effeot- 
dnig a groat edlcny, we are with tlie 
motherland, and with the loyalists in that 
cto'lony. We will aid in removing the evil. 
We will confirm the action of tihe purent 
state, we aie a-t her side and our Mood 
shall real xv'âth hois the young liberties 
of tihe country* we hope to see with our
selves; a free deminiton under our Queen.” 
Never was there conflict more grand in 
ita limmediaite result. Whatever the fu
ture may give, however blighted may be 
the hopes of this hour, the grandeur of 
the derire to spread constitutional liberty 
as fort-hishowTi by our colonies, can never 

' be darkened- The fairest hopes of nations 
a« of men may nwiscavry, butt it will ever 
be an cncouragcmertt to trust in the 
world’s progress, tiiat loyally to freedom, 
and advancement has been the empire's 
waltehwx>rd in the closing year of tilde 
century.

L-Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—Arrange
ments will soon now be underway for the 
taking of the fourth dominion census of 
1901. Mr. Archibald Blue, who has been 
engaged to take charge of this important 
undertaking, has been giving the matter 
his close attention for some months. “Ac
cording to the wording of the act,” he 
says, “the enumeration is to be made 
about the first of the year, but the prac
tice since confederation has been to fix 
a date in the first week of April. This 
precedent we will doubtless adhere to, 
but while the task was one that has 
usually consumed between three”amï"foûr 
months in the past we will endeavor this 
•time to secure its completion within one 
month.”

The returning officer
(With Numerous Illustrations) 

Showing how this loathsome 
[r~" disease originates. How treach- 
iP erously it affects the Head, 
| Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver,

Bowels, Kidneys. {Telling about 
Dr. Sproule’s treatment. If 
you have Catarrh of the Head 
or any organ
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C Boston. 117 ■Carleton County Court.

Woodstock, Nov. 13—(Special)—The 
Carleton county count at Upper Wood- 
stock, opened on Tuesday morning, Judge 
Stevens presiding. The cases before the 
court are:

The overseers of the poor of the parish 
of Northampton against George Sharp, a 
bastardy case. Wm. M. Donnell for the 
parish and Stephen B. Appleby, Q. C., 
for the defendant.

’ The Queen against Thomas Durant and 
Walter Durant; am action for an assault 
on Bent Graham. Stephen B. Appleby, 
Q. C., for prosecution and Frank B. Dar
rell for prisoners.

Mrs. Taylor against the trustees of 
school district No. 7, Northampton; an 
action for unlawfully taking goods in dis
tress. Louis E. Young, plaintiff’s attor
ney and Col. D. lloLeod Vince, defenti- 
ant’s attorney.

In the Queen vs. Durant the grand jury 
found no bill.

In the case against George S. Sharp the 
prosecutors have allowed the matter to 
drop.

The last case is now being tried.

Provincial Supreme Court.

Fredericton. Nov. 13—The adjourned 
sitting of the Michaelmas term of the 
supreme court was held this morning, the 
chief justice being absent.

The following common motions were 
made:

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company, 
defendants, appellants, vs. Albert E. Bel- 
yea, plaintiff, respondent—Dr. Alward, 
Q. C., moved for leave to have this cause 
entered on the appeal paper of this term: 
leave granted.

The Quen vs. Jas, McQueen et al, ex 
parte Alfred E. Holrtead—Mr. Phinnéy, 
Q. C., moves for a rule hisi to quash a 
conviction for selling liquor on the 
grounds, first, that the Summons was not 
served by a constable; second, the sum
mons was served by the informant ; rule 
nisi to quash granted.

The Queen vs. Jane Hay, ex parte Wm. 
Wallace—Mr. Chandler, Q. C., asked for 
leave to enter this case on the crown 
paper; Mr. Teed, contra, consented, and 
leave was granted.

The same vs. the same, ex parte Albert 
Harvey—the like.

Ex parte William J. Kelly—Mr. Barry 
moved for rule nisi for a mandamus 
against the County councillors of the 
municipality of Uarleton to compel them 
to examine into the circumstances and 
determine w-ha-t amount shall be paid by 
the overseers of the poor for the parish 
of Kichmond to William J. Kelly in re
spect of rèlief given by him to Bessie 
Ryan, a pauper; rule nisi.

Mellon vs. Municipality of Kings et al— 
Dr. Aboard, Q. C., moves that, this case 
be entered on the special paper, Dr. 
Stockton to move to set aside an order 
of Mr. Justice Landry, Mr. White, Q. C.: 
by consent of parties.

Ex parte Albert J. Duffy—Mr. Chandler, 
Q. C., moves for rule nisi for a certiorari 
to remove a conviction for an assault 
made on September 14th last in which 
Duffy was fined $5 and costs; rule nisi.

Ex parte Clara J. Tabor—.Mr. Phinney, 
Q. C., moves for a rule nisi for certiorari 
bo recover a conviction for selling liquor; 
no evidence of selling, and rule refused.

Gallagher vs. Wilson, the younger—Mr. 
Curry, Q. C., moved for judgment quasi 
nonsuit ; A. J. Gregory, con tra.

Dominion Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—In Hie supreme court 
judgments were rendered in the follow
ing cases: ,

Quebec Pharmaceutical Association vs. 
Livernois—Appeal allowed with costs and 
judgment ordered to be entered for $25 
and «arts of ain action of that closes; Tas
chereau end G Wynne, J. J., dissenting.

BCIl Telephone Company vs. Chatham 
et al—Appeal of catty of Chatham, Ont., 
allowed with costs and action dismissed 
vtitili oasts. On tlie Bell Telephone Com
pany’s appeal the city of Chatham is 
ordered to pay the Telephone Company 
costs of their appeal and also the costs 
incurred by them on tlie action of be
ing made a third party.

Clen-gue vs. Humphrey—Appeal dis
missed with oasts.

Eckhairdt vs. tancat-Jliire Insurance Com
pany—Appeal dismissed with coefts.

The hearing then proceeded in. the Con
sumers’ Cordage Company vs. N. K. & 
M. Connolly et al, which is-the J art case 

the roll for the present term. The 
action wais taken by N. K. & M- Connolly 
for $34,000 -in respect to alleged breach 
of contract by tihe compaAy to manufac
ture binder twine alt the central prison in 
Toronto for which privileges had been 
obtained by tihe Connollys from tihe gov
ernment of Ontario in 1895. The com
pany defended and claimed by incidental 
demand $75,000 from the plaintiffs for 
damiages, as they had failed "to secure the 
consent of the government to the transfer 
to the company of their manufacturing 
privileges. The superior court at Montreal 
rejected the company’s counter chum and 
gave a verdict for $22,224.48 in favor of 
the plaintiffs and this judgment was af
firmed by the court of review- Solicitor 
General Fitzpatrick and Chas. E. Cas- 
grain, Q. C., for the appellant company; 
Morgan for respondents.
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910 

4,420
Total majority for Emmerson, 486.
After the returning officer had declared 

Hie result of the polls and the election 
of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, brief speeches 
were delivered by the candidates and Mr. 
C- W. Robinson, M. P. P.

Ho-n. Mr. Emmerson was much pleased 
with the way tihe campaign, was conducted. 
He believed there bail been an entire ab
sence of personalties. He had entered 
the contest because he thought Westmor
land should endeavor, along with the 

’other conJliituenciea. of New Brunswick, 
to strengthen the minister of railways in 
his railroad policy- The people of the 
province had spoken on -Hie matter and 
their verdict was all that could be de
sired. He wais glad to have been the one 
to whom the redemption of Westmorland 
and the bringing of jit once more ,to the 
allégeance which 18 years ago it had for
saken, had fallen.

Mr. Eimneusoin’s remarks were frequently 
vppilauded. >

Mr. H. A. Powell, tihe defeated candi
date, thanked those of the electors who 
had supported him. He dealt bred-fly with 
the railway iee-ues. Mr. Powell intimated 
that tlliere was a likedihood that he would 
be given a ooneltcitueney by some more 
fortunate member of the Conservative 
party.

In answer to repeated requests, Mr. C. 
W. Robinson, briefly addressed the as
sembled eledtors.

-s.

ST. JOHN N. B.3,934Totals

Cornelius L. Alvord, Jr,, on 
Trial.

American President Wants All 
His Lieutenants. RUPERT E. OLIVE.(infantry sol exited from every province, 

three excellent batiteries of artillery, and 
a force of cavalry unique not only few its 
efficiency of i-Ls men, but also because ils 
equipment wais the gift of a jKutriot.c 
Canadian, Lord Stnaltihcxxna, was the con
tingent isent by tlie Brirtiidi North Amen
dai! Dominion. Had more been wanted 
more AAXWild have gone. .Aid when they 
arrived at the Gape, eager to take part 
in warfare ait the front, it hey were neces
sarily for a time obliged to guard com- 
mma:ca'tiio-ns and undergo the drudgery 
inseparable from all good work, but 
doubly hard to bear wllien comrades are 
reaping the hun'vewt of battle and glory 
ait the fror.it. But tlie opportunity çaiiic 
before long to show of wlhait metful 4hey 
were made, and alt Paardeberg tlie des
perate cliarge whidh immediately led to 
the surrender of Cronjete force was led 
.by the gallant son of the speaker of the 
Canadian House of Gommons, Captain 
Pelletier- A worthy descendant of an an
cient French stock, the bravest among 
the brave, he and his comrades were ready 
to lay down their lives fol* the form of 
tihe ouitcome of the freedom known of old 
ito Norman and British ancestors, and en
joyed by their race in the England they 
colonized, as well aw in England’s Cana
dian colony. Colonel Otter, a most exper
ienced and gal la nit officer, commanded 
the Dominion infantry. Colonel Drury, 
an old friend of mine of a New Bruns
wick English descent, Was chief of the 
artillery, one of tihe batteries of which 

took part in Mahon’s wonderful 
march to the relief of Mafekaug.

No Ownership.

Many Citizens Followed the Remains, 

Fernhlll.
i

New York, Nov- 13.—The hearing in 
the ease of Cornelius L. A'lvord, jr., late 
note teller in the First National bank, 
who is charged with having embezzled 
^690,000 from the institution where he 
was employed, wais continued today be
fore United Stalles Commissioner Shields.

William Reed, caahier of the $Xndt Na
tional Ixink, said that Alvord was ait the 
bank on October 18 and left there with
out his permission’.

Central Officer Détective Edward Arm
strong, who arereied tihe a coined note tel
ler in Boston, testified that 
when he met Alvord in
ton, the accused said: “I am glad 

-Vo see you; I am glad yon came for me.”
Morton V. Moore, sétrtüing blerk ait the 

First National bank, said that he made 
up tihe clearing house proof sheet on Oc 
tr-ber 15, but that the first two figures 
of the total w*ere ncit hris own. The total 
for that day, the witness said, was $789,- 
705, but a 4 and 7 had been -written over 
the figures 7 and 8 and 1 added, making 
the total appear to be $1,470,705, a differ
ence of $690,000. Loiter on Moore said 
the figure 1 v.tas scratched over and the 
figures 7 and 8 restored in another hand
writing.

At this point Assistant United Stales 
District Attorney Baldwin declared the 
ca-^e for the government closed and the 
.examination was further adjourned to 
Fpduy next. at 2 o’clock.

Wadlringto-n, Nov. 13—President Mc
Kinley today announced clearly and force-, 
fully to tihe members of his cabinet his 
desire that they should all remain with 
him during the four yeans of Inis coming 
administration. Hii-s wishes were made 
known in an extended speech at the cab
inet meeting in tlie White House today- 
Responses were made by all the members 
present and while there were no definite 
pledges from any of them thait they wbnld 
accept the poiltfolios thus tendered afresh, 
there was, on the other hand, no definite 
decimation. Today’s proceedings set forth 
the wishes of the iwetsidenit in the ma/titcr 
and relieves the members* of the cabinet 
of the customary obligation of tendering 
therir resignations ait tlie end of the term 
unilcos they have made an irrevocable de
cision that it will be impossible for them 
-to continue in office. It also sets alt rest 
all speculation and slate making of the 
country’s political prophets, for it is 
undmibood genora'l'ly that there is but one 
doubtful factor in the honnogenity of the 
present cabinet. Tiiat factor is Attorney 
General Griggs, as he holds his present 
position at a great financial sacrifice. 
Still, Mr- Griggs replied in terms of warm 
appi-ecriation to the complimentary re
marks of the president and voiced no in- 
lUmtliOn of retiring from Inis present posi
tion.

Full expression was given Tuesday 
the general esteem in which tb* 
Rupert E. Olive vas held and the si 
w hich his death in thé A.Iohticebo 
ocoosioned, by the great number1 of ' at 
zens who attended his fiineÿal, w>hieh W 
held from 29? Main street. Uhe service» - 
the house, which w-erc very impre^fa 
were conducted by Rev. George Sfte 
Rev. P. P. McKiin and Rev. R: W. Wi 
dall. The St. John male, quartette ait 
Vhe hymns Lead Kjnddy ijigbt; R<* 
of Ages. The remàiys (of the young pO# 
were then escorted to Fermhill, foilonM 
by many friendls of deceased.’’ Itte pk 
hearers were Messrs. Gray Murdoch, A-r4 
Currie, T. Boggs, K- R. Taylor, 
hale and George Waring. So many 
pieces were sent by friends that tt 
filled a barouche. Among them was 
large standing anchor of white .nose*,[A 
nations, chrysanthermrins, sçiiléx à 
ferns, tied mth white ribbon, w$th À 
words “Prince Rupert” across the fcsa 
from the officers of the steamer JPtii 
Riq>ei*t. The officers of the Domine 
Atlantic Railway Company sent a laj 
wreatii of pink and white roses, chr 
amt hem urns, carnations, aspoiîâguf 
emilax. Another set piece w6us.\a 
of white chrysanthemums, can 
white roses and swansoma. from 
town Cl fib, yam bridge, . Mosa.

Bos-

■i

RESTIG0UCHE DECLARATION.
anilThe Official Majority Was 477—Short 

Speeches.

Dalliousic, NoV. 12—Official declaration 
took place at the court house here today. 
The largest crowd that was ever present 
at any previous declaration, attended, 
including a large number of ladies. 
The Dalhousie band, after playing selec
tions in different parts of the town, went 
to the court hchtee, and when Returning 
Officer Jiobin.-Qu. declared James Reid 
elected by 477, the crowd went wild with 
enthufflasm.

The official figures are as follows;
Reid. McAlister.

..158
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Remains of John C. Frlpp In 

Woodstock.
Grant Bros, of New York Assign. Friendsofthe Ex-Finance Min

ister Want Foster to Lead.
Alt the colonial- exhibition I remember 

an old lady saying: “How proud the 
Queen mue-it be to think that all these 
countries belong to her.” The old lady 
was rigllit in tbanting that the Queen per- 
/•oTi'illy liolds ^he hearts . anid the al
legiance of all. But she was mistaken if 
slie thought that her British governors 
could claim owneitllnip. No, the great 
co’omes have roceived and do receive 
Britain’s full support. They in turn are 
ready to give their arid. But it is on no 
batis of legal allegiance, because such 
cannot extit between gi-oavu-up son and 
parent. It is in free alliance, based on 
common advantage, the moi'e to be fos
tered and cherished on account of love 
and hcisttoric semitimienlt, and common use 
of inMtitut.icflTH, that tllie connection exists. 
The colonies belong to Grefit Britain only 
iais Groat Bniittin belongs to the colonies. 
It is the interest of the parent state to 
haro these strong young men to guaixl lier 
doors and give no harbor to lier enemies, 
ft ti the young states’ interest to keep 
their shares in violate by the aid of, the 
British qavv, and their treasuries supplied 
by the confidence of British capitalists- 
Canada has more people than had England 
in tllie days of Elizabeth. She has more 
than had the United States when they 
declared independence. More tonnage 

the Canadian mam canal at the

1
New York, Nov. 13.—Tlie firm of Grant 

Bvdti, stock brokers, ittàde an assignment 
itcdiiy to E. G. Stodman and the assign
ment was .ma-de the batte of rumors which 
4n substance were to the effect that the 

^topjxige -of the fii*m*s business was due 
to a defalcation. The amount of tihe de- 
f&ilcat ion wias placed at * from $150,000 to 
$175,000, but up to the present no one 
connected wiltili tlie firm will admit Or deny 
tlie rumors that are firing around and just 
where they slanted is root kno-wm. The 
firm avhis promiLnerot on the stock ex
change some years ego, but of late lias been 
4tt«ct,ve. Mr. S-ted-man says the liabilities 
Wiitit be below $100,000 and probably less 
than haGif that sum and thait of late the 
Grantis have been ' winding up their af
fairs.

iM/r. Sitedinan toruigM raid: 
not make any repoit until 10 o’clock tn- 
JUioaiTOW morniiiirg and tfiien I wild giye this 

. repoit to all the newt.pa pens at my of
fice. I know* that ceitain imputations 
have l>ecn made agaim-t ceitain persons, 
but I ad vise all to be careful and go 
•slow in this matter. I alia Id be very care- 
fni mysefif. It is impossible for me to 
aroalcc any Maternent touighit. I care not 
Avhtilt- stl ilt cm celts have been made or pub- 
ffiitlhcd, these do root affect in any Aray 
in y puapoçe to give out the statemerot of 
the firm’s condition tomorrow.”

Woodstock, Nov. 13^-(Spc« 
funeral of the late John C. Fripp t 
this aftemoon front his father’s 
and AA*as very largely attended, 
of flowers Aicro àent- by the'TJtc 
by some of the young lâchés of 
and by the employes of D. Mâg 
of St. John- The pall bearer^ v 
Manzer, George W. Gibéon. J. '/ 

nell, Arthur H. M. Hay, Charles 
and Claude M. Augherton. Re 
Marr conducted the services.

- OtitaAsu. Nov. 13—(Special ) —Untiil such 
time as tllie Conservative party selects a 
leader thé mantle of Sir Chard es Tüpper 
falls to Sir Mackenzie Bowell or Hon. 
John Haggurt. It is the cufcltoan that tlie 
senior privy councillor acts in the absence 
of the leader, and as Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
is leader of tihe -senate, then the leader
ship of the commons ought to fall to Mr. 
Haggart, until such time as the party 
medtis in caucus and selects a successor to 
Sir Charles Tupper. Speaking of the 
leudenJhip, Mr. Haggaitit says that it 
AvouLd be premia.ture to do anything until 
iSutEi time as a statement was obtained

Ijoyaliy of Canada.
“Loj-alty to freedom”—yes. That is the 

Jollity of Canada- She is tlie oldest of 
•tihcise peoples AMho have wrought for order 
and liberty among themselves, and have 
Avon by thair own work Avhat they have 
sought, ft is because the British gov
ernment ha,Ae left them free to build their 
ricw* naition thait the>- have fought foa* an
other kindred nation’s birth. This loyalty 
is alegiance to no government that does 
root stan<l as,the champion of A\hait they 
know to be liberty. They have root looked 
till vain 1o their old “home” for such 
championship. They iliavc carried to tiheir 
new* lands the forms of ]>roceduvc and 
legtilation of laAV Avhiicli they had at 
“home.” Tliey are no fugitives from any 
rule; they are (the apostles of the author
ity they knew and laved. This can be 
isalid of no other emigrants of any land or 
time. Others lwrie fled from laws they 

Tarraboro, N. S., Nov. 13-On the 7th found distasteful or opprewvc, end have
•therofore nOb carried Avilth them as house- 
Utold gods, the institutions they Avere glad 
or content 'to leave behind them. It lias 
been ctthertvuVe with us. New York and 
Noav Scotland and New South Wales did 
nolt wanlfc 'to have a renovated set of in- 
«“‘t'itnitihinp, but dosLro4 the old to flourish 
im the neAv rolls chrisiened by tilie ancient 
name*. Constitutional liberty Aras to 
flourish on lands where a wriide areal could 
'be- alfitaiined for de-tires common to those 
Avho fibvycd and those avIio Avenit. The 
faults of the eighteenth century were as 
dead as Julius Caesar. The colonies had 
ibebomC strong enough to prove that they 
required no leading strings. They Avere 
sJtrimg enough to knoAV they could give 
good value for the naval and military 
aii/d this grand old country had been ever 
•ready to accord to them. They raw that 
she Avould be hard ]>fit to it should the 
jealOaisy of foreign powers tempt them 
Ito asrislt an attempt to bring under a 
•ettronge flag a great part of a. sister ool- 
onflr’is territory. They disliked tihe ronceit 
and racial inc-lusiv*jpness which made the 
gecessioroi.sts of Dutch descent attempt 
-to sei*- up a sepoia'te nationality, holding 
British Iuav and iusttiitaiitioros as not good 
enough for them- Tliey raw that a sep
arate small nationality half Avay between 
the Za.mlbe.ti and the Cape, blocking prog
ress, aaviis a thing that niigOvt enlist the 
sympathy of gallant individuals, but could 
not Anup the judgment of statesmen in 
its favor. Simh a state Avould ahvays be 
trying to mu-lcc itself ais important as its 
profession of independence promoted it 
-to be, and Avould inevitably mar the 
welfare of the lai'gcr area Avliich should 
be under one govenimcnt, worldiig for the 
Aval fare of tflie avIioIc. The new Avine Avas 
buivtiing the old Dutch lxxbtle. If the 
old bottle had the Old Testament in its 
favor, as iitw prctikle-nt declared, the Noav 
TeHtamcnt luad better texts for the hos
pitality and generous spirit of the new 
a vine. The great colonists liked tllie de
mands -for equal rights put forward for 

• the Out landers. They disliked their avoid- 
ant-é- by the Boeis. They disliked yet 

the Boer declaration Of AAtir against 
the BritieQi to foster obsolete privilege. 
They raid:
all A\-flio pmeftive freedom in government. 
We light with England.”

■ -•* m 9

1! 334 201Addington.. 
Dalhousie.. .
Maple Green 
Balmoral.... 
Flat Lands. 
Eldon.:.., 
Durham.. 
Golborne...
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• 40173 Body of 0. W, Coleman.

Moncton, Nov. 13.—Tlie body od 
XV. Coleman, one of the netims 
Montieollo disaster, was brought 
this morning and will be ioteired 1 
row ait Hopewell Cape, \dhei"e o-llier 
ibers of his family are bmied.
Remains of Engineer Grelg-

Halifax, Nov. 13—(Spe«èe4$1rtï'he boo 
of Charles Grelg, chief engineer of the ih 
fated Monticello, reached here by trail 
4his evening. The funeral will take plaice 
from liis late residence, Maynard street., 
tomorrow afternoon. It will be atti __ 
by Foreetcra and Masons, the! dectaS- 
having been a member of both. ’

41 38».•
43 43

203 174: 46160•••■VI-

! 1,221
'Short speeches., Avere then delivered by 

both candidaites.

744Total“I tiiall) from Sir Charles.
Torcrobo, Nov. 13—(Special)—Discussion 

ms to tlie leadeiiahtip of tihe Conservative 
ijaiity continues here* and is assuming 
tihe appearance of a content bcitAveen Mr. 
George E. Foster’s friends and the

Parrsboro Pleased.
j

inst. H. J. Hogan, M. >*., took the finit 
majority ever cast for a Liberal candidate 
for the House of Commons in Parrsboro, 
which has always been looked, upon as a 
stronghold of Toryism. This afternoon 
Mr. lvogan arrived and since that time 
there has been a hat time in the old 
town. He was met at the train by a great 
concourse of people, a\*1io cheered again 
and again. Preceded by the band lie was 
escorted through the principal rtreets 
and afterwards addressed the ]>eople from 
the balcony of the Grand Union hotel. 
He expressed himself as i>articuiarly Avell 
pleased Avith the fact that Parrsboro has 
swung into line and given a grand majority 
in favor of the Laurier government. This 
evening there has been a dtepilay of fire
works and a reception has he en held in 
the rooms of the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club, AvhicJi was packed Avith enthusias
tic i>eop!le AVho came to greet our honored 
member. The reception, and in fact the 
whole celebration, has been a great suc-

[e<younger Ontario ConseirA-atLA'es led by W. 
F- MacLean, M. P. The Evening Tele
gram, propeiity of Mr. John Ross Rob
ertson, late member of parliament for 
Ea-.tt Tororoto, rays tonight:

“No movement for the selection of a 
leader of tlie OomservatiA’e party has yet 
a sunned dliape. It is a Avell known fact 
-that Mir. George Eulas Foster has am- 
billiions in the direction of the leadership 
Avhdch he Aril! no.t abandon in a hurry. 
To the claims which Mr. Foster puts for
ward tihe Ontario Conservatives make 
answer that the leader should be an On
tario man, tiiat in no other- pro\*ince i-s 
•there any importait Ooroser\*aitive MIoav- 
-ing.

passes
east erf I>ake Superior Wan paavsty tlie 
Suez citmiil. Austvaliia is fdlloAving fae-lt in 
Canada’s Avake in i>o|yuLation and pros
perity. These are not states from Avliom 
alegiance, can be exüvcted, or. loyalty de
manded raA e as

TO BUILD SUBMARINE B0^ %tI ------- -- \ ■
Building Firm Preparing to Turif Them 

Out.

- Closed by Injunction.

Niltri, Ohio, Noa*. 13—On Tuesday 500 
Tfieu*' Avili be Liuown out of Avork here by 
the closing of tfip forge and plate mills de
partment of tne American Sheet Steel 
Company’s ltlls. This action is due to 
injnncrioi Threatened by the National 
Tube >teH.y and the Republic Iron and 
Steel Company. The latter company claims 
that Avhet*‘it sold its sheet mills it Avas 
-rtli tlie agreement that the American 

,'mpany Avould manufacture only sheet

loyailfty comes from pride 
in cmmnkm ancert-ry, in li-eartdieib'ed ct 
ba«er forme df go\*ernmcnt, in love of the 
glorious tradiftiioiFs of our history, in re
solve to keep united Avhose union means 
freedom and progress*, and a common ef
fort toAvtnni one splendid ambition, name
ly, one liberty, one grand civilization, one 
flag, one einiwe that shall keep for its 
members the laws they themselves arc 
ready to maintain, by preference in 
peace, and in necessity by Avar.

1 New York, Nov. 13—The Electric Boat 
Company, of Manhattan, has contracted• 
with a New .Suffolk, L. I.* firm for a ait* 
for a basin for the purpose of establishing 
a permanent testing plant at that place. 
The company controls the torpedo boat 
Holland. A breakwater and basin wilt be 
built and half an acre of new land will be 
obtained by throwing up back of the break
water the sand from the bay bottom. A 
frame maehineshop 20x50 feet and a larger 
engine house «ill be erected. About. 5P 

will be employed during the coming 
season. It is said that next year six boats 
of substantially tlie same pattern as the 
Holland, will be built and there will be 
experiments of various kinds in Peconic 
Buy. 4

V

"Mr. Foster would willing!y become an 
Ontario man. It in said if he be given 
an Ontario seat Mr. Foster will consent 
to reside in Toronto. Those wlio favor 
leaderslkiiip by Mr. Foster are working to. 
■this end, and an element representing per
haps three-tountihs of the Ontario Conser
vatives who will not tolerate the Foster 
'lcaderahiip are determined to defeat the 
game. Mr. Foster will find it no easy 
matter to secure am Ontario seat. Ei-en 
if he is fortunate in his quest the leader- 
tlhip will be far beyond his reach.”

A COWARDLY CAPTAIN
•I. cess.

A Majority of Four.

Alfncnite, Nov. 13—Corrected returns 
from North Lanark place Roasmonil’s, 
(Conservative) majority at four. A re
count is likely to be asked for.

Sir Charles at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—Sir Charles Tupper 
arrived in this city yesterday, accompanied 
by his son, Sir Charles Ilibbert Tupj>er. 
He received a Avarm reception from the 
local ConserA*atives. After a feAv hours’ 
stay Sir Charles and his son proceeded on 
their way to Vancouver.
For a Provincial Contest.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—Valentine Winkler 
(Liberal), and Noah BoAvman (('onseiwa- 
tive), Avere nominated for the Rhineland 
\racancy in the legislature yesterday. Mr. 
Winkler was late member for the constitu
ency and resigned to contest Lisgar for the 
House of Commons.
A Ballot Box Missing.

Gttgeltown, Nov. 13—( Special )—Declar
ation day Avas to liavc been held today 
biit ovMiiig to failure of tlie return oif a 
proper report from one of tilie i>aridies 
the official announoemenlt of tllie results 
haw been ijofitjioned unltiil Thursday.

men
He Permitted Four Men to Drown.

Fire in Easlport.
}■'

Havana. Nov. 13—A city scavenger scoav 
Avas avrecked today off Cabanas and four 
Cubans Avere drowned.

The captain and engineer of the tow 
boat Teresa, both Spaniards, have been ar
rested on a charge of inefficiency, neglect 
and cowardice and Captain Young, captain 
of the port, has asked that they be 
indicted for manslaughter.

The Teresa had two scows in tow, One 
oi them, with 15 men on board, parted her 
hawser. Tlie other Avas towed into Ha
vana by the Teresa. XYheiitfaptuin Young 

informed from Mono that the other

Eautport, Me., Nov. 13.—A fire in the 
dry goods store of N. A. Olraen today 
tau-rod a loss by smoke and Ava/ter of 
.$5,000, the property being insured for 
$3,500. An adjoining store occupied by 
Moe?m afid WookI, ckvtilii:iig dealers, Avas 
du-maged by waiter to the extent of $1,00<) 
end tiie building owned by J. J. Pike ! 
suffered a damage of $5(K), covered by in- | 
>uranee, as is also the Moses. and Wood 
ilora.

An Anglican Curate the Victim of Drugs

Alexander McLeod.w
A Gentleman Who is Objected to on 

Political Grounds.
Sussex, Nov. 13.—One by one the old 

residents ol Sttisex and viciuity are rapul* 
ly ttarring aA---y. By tilie death of Alex- 
ander McLeod, wlweli occurred at Oarèoa- 
vfflle yerterday, one of our oldest and toost 

neigliibors was removed litrei nty 
miidfclt. Tlie deceased, who Was 82 ycaiCS 
of age, followed Ms wife to her last rest, 
•ing plare on time earth j tat seven montits 

He is survived by six cMIdteiH-

lVris, Nov. 13.—Caesar Della Croce, 
who was naturalized in New York in 1893, 
has been ordered to leave France within 
24 horn's or be imprisoned.

Croce wtus seen by a representative of 
-the Associated Press and he said the 
reasons for Ills expulsion were political. 
Bong ain Itiallfian by birth, Croce speaks 
English brokenly. He lias recently been 
dmxmd'enlt on cliarita', seeking aid fixxm 
the I ncited States embassy, conisulaite and 
chirr : able irot/ituti'one, though he con
tends he is about to come into a fortune. 
Last year he was arretted at Toulooee, 

•imprisoned and released on the interven
tion of tilie United States embassy here.

on

was
scow was in a dangerous position, he or
dered the Teresa to go out. The sea was 
hear-}'. . The Teresa started but turned 
back. Captain Young, in an open launch, 
then weijt to the rescue, but was nearly 
swamped off Mono. Tire scow went on 
the rocks. Lieut. Falk and Lieut. Gil, with 
soldiers of the Second Artillery, saved 11

ago.
Octavius, wlleo ■ lives at home: VV. T., tflie 
well-known shoe travdlier; W. A. F., ,ip 
employ of W- tV. Tel. Co., Botiton; My*. 
Geo. tV. Oosman, of St- John; Mary A. 
MoLeod, M. D., St. John, and Mrs. C. 
U. Cook, Oarsonvilde. N. B. The remains 
■«till be inferred on Thursday morning a,t 
10 o’clock. Rev. C. tV. Hamilton will 
conduct the funeral services.

, Toronto, Nov. 13—(Special)—lluv. S. 
Hammond Grcme, assistant curate of St. 
Phillip’s Anglican church, was found un
conscious in his lodgings last night, suf
fering, apparently, from opium poisoning 
and died today without having regained 
consciousness. He was addicted to the 
use of drugs. Rev. Mr. G rente was fifty 
'jears of age and unmarried.

i

mere
men.

“This is a war fheit concerns
A Short Strike.

Cotton Mill Trouble.
Queen of Servia Alive.

Los Angeles, (ill., Nov. 13.—A strike 
«-as ordered on the Santa Fc system to
day involving all tihe telegraph operators 
WeSt Of Albuquerque, including those in 
tiiie employ of the Southern California and 
San Joaquin Valley ronds. The strike, 
however, was Of short duroitiion, for within 
30 minutes of tihe first Older which em- 
annlted from tihe grievance committee of 
,tilie Brotherhood of Raiinxmd Telegraphers 
alt Chicago, there caro* a second order di- 
reotiinfe the men to resume work. No de
tails are obtainable ai, this end ait present, 
but it is presumed /halt ocmeesoions «■ere 
blade to the RiOtlhcaubod to call tilie strike

The Atoluritecrs.

“And then came the spectacle which 
islands alloue as a «-or!d wonder. Volun
teers begged to be enrolled, nob in scores, 
but bv thousands. Mon occupying peace
ful and profitable places in civil life, but 
enrolled in the Cantidiian and other Militia, 
offei-ed their seniceis to naiil 7,000 or 10,- 
0O0 miles to on the veldt for the
QneOms’ mil Notify in Africa. Only a 
AimM represetitateon from eadh enrolled 
leÈmenlt «ta» taken, tliougli in very 
many cases tlirongliout tiie Canadian pro- 
vltjees wltofo ro*iptoiA8, and mote in each

ion desired to go. A line body ofs off.
y ’ ~ * • ' *'■**'

Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 13—The cotton 
mill trouble in Alamance county, Avhere 
several thousand operatives arc locked out 
on account of their refusal to abandon the 
Textile Workers’ Union, is practically un
changed. For OA*er a month eighteen op 
twenty mills hax'e either been standing 
idle or running Avÿh reduced forces. The 
Union operatives are vacating the factory 
houses as rapidly as possible in accordance 
with orders issued some days ago. îfliôae 
Avho have been un ably to. secure employ
ment elseAVhere ira temporarily living m 
tents furnished by the. National 'tdxi-iit- 
Union. 4 . , . -

Tarte, Nw. 13.—Inquiries made by a 
reprciscn'iath'e of tihe Araoeiated Press 
at the Scrxran legation show there is no 
iruith in tihe report, published by Echo 
i)c Pans twlay, till a: Queen Drag.i, of 
tk-rv a, i« dead- Tlie legation officials have 

heard t liait tihe queen is ill.

Cannot Send a Delegation to the Inaugura

tion of the Australian Commonwealth.
Battalion of Volunteers.Killed by His Uncle.

. Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 13-Sir William 
John Line, premier and treasurer of the 
colony of New South Wail es, lias received 
a cablegram from the Earl of Minto, gov
ernor general of Oamada, expressing re
gret thait Canada will be unable to send 
a .contingent to be present at the inaugu
ration of' tlie Aifetnation commonAvrolth. 
but addfog an express-ton of earnest hope 
for the morea^ed ^roffjioriity of

rPV+.-'l *r V ..
WLi

Sun Francisco, Nov. 13—All unnssignecl 
recruits now nt tlie Presidio, belonging to 
organizations serving in tlie Philippines or 
China will be held in readiness to sail on 
the Sheridan on November 16. Tile men 
are to he organized into one battalion of 
two companies and Major Clias. L Hodge’s i 
17th' infantry, will command and accom
pany the battalion on the voyage.

Victoria, Nov. 13.—William Ashley, a 
gtiixlener working for his aunt, Mrs. Con
nell, alt Esquimiuilt, was shot dead last 
niiglilt by bis uwdle, Thomas Connell. Con
nell threatened during tihe day to bill 
ifhe «hole family, having liad tirottltle wil4i 
Ibis wife. The murderer has not ye* been 
captured. .

not even

Pork Packer Assigns.

' Ar.m4re«1. Nov. 13—(Ssienial)—A. S. * 
W. II. Mo'ltormau, pork-packeis. have 
wnsentod to awdgn with liabilitiiefl of
eboirt $200,000.
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St> John, N. B., November. 14, 1900.v.Ihabdt of using exitetwely Strdmg language 
in regard to hiV pàxiiictd opponents, and 
ithere ia no doubt tirait he has injured him- 
scilf greatly by this course of conduct. We 
.think that .there is no paper published in 
Canada 't'hfcft is incite in need of a, change 
of tits journalistic methods than tlhe Sun 
itsdlf, especially in the matter of person
alities, in which it indulges so frequently. 
The Sun, before criticizing the Halifax 
Chronicle, ought to clean its own skirts, 
and i>rove that it i< capable of arguing 
public queil.'ions iilth-auit resorting to 
abusive language, or to personal attacks 

indCvidua-Is who are not in public life.

and that some of the men in it had very 
little training, it is remarkable how quick
ly the regiment became efficient. No doubt 
the intelligence of the men counted for a 
good deal, as it always must in war, be- 

most of the men of the Royal Can

to be altogether out of touch with the 
people. The desperate attempt to raise 
the race issue against the government has 
re-acted strongly again* the apiKtsiilion, 
eo that the Conservative party in the 
proa-ince of Quebec has been practically 
aliped out. The men who raised this issue 
on Quebec nud in the maritime provinces 
will have a very bod time when they 
meet such From Ih Conservatives as Mr. 
Bergeron and others who have been de
feated in consequence of tills race cry- 
No doubt one of the reasons wliy Mr. 
Foster is not put forward more strongly 
for 'tiie leadership, is the fact that he 
sought to take advantage of the race cry, 
and that it was used for his benefit in 
the province of New Brunswick. No Con
servative government has ever existed 
without having a very strong support 
from the province of Quebec, and no Oon- 
iscrvative government can exist without 
the support of that province. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, who probably understood 
politics as well as the men who are now 
posing as leaders of the Conservative 
party, never made any secret of hie de
pendence on 'Iflie province of Quebec for 
support. For several years after confeder
ation his right hand man was a French 
member from the province of Quebec, 
Sir George E. Gautier, and the union of 
the two races was as folly recognized as 
any political event could be. Now the 
Conservative party, which has endeavored 
to benetit by racial difficulties, will have 
to jmtss through, tile valley of humiliation, 
before it can expect to again win the con
fidence of the people. This country is 
not .to be ruled by incendiaries, no matter 
to wliat church they belong. Peace and 
harmony should be the watchword of the 
•party who u-spire to win and attain tihe 
confidence of the people of Canada.

»i« 8SMI-WKXKLT THLBORAPH.
•«lgbt-psgs »ap«r and le published 
Wednesday end Saturday et $1.00 e 
h advance, by the Telegraph PublMh- 
gmpany, of St. John, a company ln- 
ated by act at the legislature of New 
pick; Thomas Dunning, B usines» M sa
isines Hsnnay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
nary commercial advertisements taking 
in at the paper: Each insertion $1.00

gttlaomente of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
lia for each insertion of six lines or

Hundreds of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.cause
adians were of a high grade, well educated, 
highly intelligent and full of resources. 
The Canadian as a rule is much better There’s a chill in the air that 

hints strongly of a new suit or over
coat—perhaps both. There’s the 
grandest assortment ever shown in a 
clothing house, right here, awaiting 
the buyer who is looking for style, 
quality, comfort and fit for the least 
money.

adapted for active service than the English
man, because he knows more of country 
life, and understands better how to make 
himself comfortable. The British soldiers 

less resourceful than men who live un 
der the conditions of life in Canada, where 
men have to do many things'for themselves 
which, in older countries, would be done 
for them by others. The physique of the 
Royal Canadian seems to have been Super
ior to that of the average British soldiers. 
They arc much better marchers, and it 
is said that when it was the turn of the 
Canadian regiment to lead the column the 
three English regiments that were brigaded 
with them found it difficult to keep up 
the pace that was set for them by their 
leaders. We trust, however, that the apti
tude of Canadians as soldiers will not have 
the effect of making our people too fond 
of military service. We should be able to 
defend our country and assist ia the de
fence of the Empire, but beyond that 
should not go. Peace is better than war, 
and the triumphs of peace are greater than 
any military glory that can be won on the 
field of battle.

: mi if Births, Marriages and Deaths 
for each insertion.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Sun is miking much of the state- 

merit that lias been made by Mr. Law- 
A. Wilson, of Montreal, that the

ig to the considerable number of com- 
y es to the miscarriage of letters al
io contain money remitted to this of- 
b have to request our subscribers and 
r when sending money for the Telc- 
to do so toy poet office order or reg- 

l letter, In which case the remittance 
e at odr risk.
6m ft ting by checks or post office orders 
lirons will please make them payable 
f Telegraph Publishing Company, 
letters for the business office of this 
should be addressed to the Telegraph 
king Company, St John; and all cor- 
tdence for the editorial department 
l be sent to the Editor of the Tele
net. Johe.

\ranee
Liquor i rite rest was in favor of the govern
ment. in the recent election. We do not 
know wlmt the Sun expects to gain by re-
ferring 'to this matter, the fact being that 
in 'this constituency at least the liquor 
interest was divided, and that at leaist 

influential dealer in liquor was

You save 25 per cent, on
every suit or overcoat which you 
purchase here.

Is it Worth Saving ?

4,
AY/

one very
on the Conservative side. It is notorious
that the Conservative party in times past 
has been greatly indebted to the liquor in
terest for funds with which to carry elec
tions. Tlhis h'ae been particularly the case 
ia 'the province Of Ontario. Where the 
great distillers all stood in well with the 
Conservative party and assisted it with 

Indeed dit is very evident that

*

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. Vithout exception, names of no new sub
ite ra will toe entered until the money is we

ed.
beextbere will be required to pay for 
its sent them, whether they take them 
i the office or not, until all arrearages 
paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
| newspaper subscription until all that 
wed for it is paid.
is a well settled principle of law that a 

Hence, who-

At $5.00—Men's Well-Made Fall Suits.
The fabrics are carefully selected Serges, Viennas and Tweeds, in mixtures and plain colors; all 
chosen for their good appearance, durability and even excellence. Good value at ?i2.oo.

money.
the excise duties imposed by the late gov
ernment wef' dictated by tiie liquor in
terest and not, by what was fitting for 
Canada. Moreover a brewer was a mem
ber of two or tlhree Conservative cabinets,

CONCERNING MAJORITIES. At $10.00—Men's Stylish Business Suits,
wants while attending to his daily routine, in Tweed, in

i must pay for what he has.
takes a 'paper from the poet office, 

‘••ir directed to film er eomebody else, 
pay lor it.

The foot that the maritime provinces 
very large majority to tiie goi-ern-

That are everything that a business 
Green Mixtures. Greys and Browns: Light and dark shade, in Checks, Plaids and Over Plaids; Blue 
and Black Serges, also fine Black Clay Worsted. Nowhere else will such suits be suown for less 
than $15.

man
gave a
meat might to dose tiie months of those 
opponents of Sir Wilfrid Laurier who 
churning thalt he depends upon the prov
ince of Quebec for his support- To hear 
these people .talk it mcgihlt be supposed 
tlhalt the people of Quebec had no right 
•to express their views wit-h regard to the 
gOA-ernment of tibia country, and that it 
is a piece of impertinence for r them to 
lend their support to any government. 
But os Ave showed the other' day, «hen 
the Conservatives were in power, they 
had no hesitation, whatever, in accepting 
the tsuppert of the province of Quebec. In 
the first house elected after confederation, 
Sir John A. Macdonald's government had 
a majority' ocf only 32, but (his majority 
in the province of Quebec was 25, so that 
Avitfoont the support of that province his 
government could not (have existed. In 
the house elected in 1872, Sir John A. 
Macdonald had a majority of only. six. 
He was in a minority of 12 in Ontario, 
and of two in New Brunswick, but the 
province of Quebec gave him a majority 
of 11 and so enabled him to keep in 
office until the Pacific scandal overwhelm
ed him. In the parliament iilh-ich 
elected in 1878 the province of Quebec 

Sir John A. Macdonald a majority

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :
I brief.
rite plainly and take special paint with

so that apparently Arery effectual means 
taken to protect the liquor interestare were

when the Conservatives were in power. 
We need hardly recall the great service 
which avus done to the liquor interest 
when Mr. George E. Foster had a com
mission appointed which reported against 
prohibition, thereby justifying the govern
ment in not bringing in a measure which 

of their supporters had promised

At $5.50-Men's Overcoats,
Single Breasted in Blue Beaver, Grey Twill and Grey Melton, with velvet collars, full facings, Italian 
body linings and Mohair $leeve linings. A $12.00 coat in other stores.

At $ 10.00—Men's Overcoats,
SineleBreasted in fine English Blue Beaver, also a very fine Grey Twill, velvet collar, full facings, 
Italian body linings and Mohair sleeve linings. You might match them at $15,00, but we doubt it.

•is
rite en one ride of your paper only, 
itach your name and address to your 
pnunieatioin as an evidence of good faith, 
rile nothing for which you are not cre
ed to be held personally responsible.

THE MONTICELLO.

It is touted by those Avhlo purchased 
the Moilticdlo and put her on this route

PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
,TION IN THE MARITIME PROV- ten years ago, t-hUit before she wassome

bought she AA-as thoroughly examined and 
found to be in every way strong and fit 
for the business for which she Avas in
tended. If this Avas the case the stric-

tv- many
would be passed. The make up of 't/he 
commission was a sufficient indication of 
what its report would be, because all the 

in it with the exception of Rev. Mr.

: AUTHORIZED AGENTS, MAIL ORDERS.
ST he following Agents are author
ed to canvass and collect for the 
|mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz, :
|b . T. W. Rainsford.
• f Allison Wishart.

W, A, Ferris.
"Wm. Somerville.

T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
.gelit for the Daily and 
aekly Telegraph is now in 
ctmly, N. B.
\LLIS0N WISHART, Trav- 
;ent for the Daily and Week- 
raph is now going through 
otia.
•jfeôrs are asked to pay 
inscriptions to the agents 
îey call.

lures a g unit her unscawvrttiineas may 
neiç be ivell founded, although the foot 
that she is noiv, at the bottom of the Bay 
of Fundy is certainly very conclusive evi
dence that something was the matter, 
cither with the vessel, or with the way 
she AA-as managed'. If the easel was 
staunch and strong cs is stated, the mis- 
mangement winch -led to the disato-er 
must have been very great. It is saul 
that she AVaa overtoaided and that her 

improperly stowed. Certainly

men
McLeod, Mr. Foster’s cousin, ivere op- Our mail order people are paid to look alter your wants as thoroughly and painstakingly as though 

you were their particular friends-and they do it. Nothing pleases them more than to satisfy a customer 
who has entrusted the whole matter to them.

jÉg-Send for our Fall Style and sample Book of Men’s and Boys Clothing.

posed to prohibition. The Liberal party 
is not as much involved in the liquor in

is the Conservative party, andterest as
while a Liberal government will endeavor 
to do justice 'to all, it will not be run in 
the liquor interest or in any other private GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS.
as

interest.
i“

The Sun is engaged in making charges 
against the government in connection with 
the recent elections. This is a business 
which the Sun has been following up for 

Yet we fail to see

1
cargo was
the captain took a great risk when he left 
this port in the face of storm signals 
which showed that there would be a

1 'jwas

the past four yeans, 
that it has advanced the interests of its 
party by this course ,of Conduct, The 
truth of the matetr is that the people of 

of -that kind of tiling.

St. John, N.gave
of 25, Aiihile in the parliament of 1882, 
Quebec gave the Conservative goAcramcnt 
a majority of 31. These Conservative ma
jorities in the province of Quebec Avcre 

objected to by the Conservative 
parity, but on the contrary were gladly 
w-d1 coined, and it is quite absurd now to 
find the Mime people «ho had to rely on 
the supjKuit of Quebec in times past, de- 
daring tiia-t tiie province of Quebec has 
no right to =>e i-te support to a liberal

revere gale on tiie coast. 1 Vessels of. the 
type of the Monti cello, hoAvever strong 
they may be, arc not suited to withstand 
•Urn fury of a gale. They carry too much 
top hamper, and their superstructure of 
wood is liable to be broken by the svaves 
and the .hull flooded Avitii ivator. In 
such a case it is difficult to keep the ves
sel afloat, because the water will pour 
into her hold in spite of the best efforts 
to -prevent it. This is AA'hat happened to 
the Monticello. Whether as a result of 
a leak, or from the Avavcs which poured 
on her main deck her -hull -became filled 
with AA-ater, her fires were pult out, and 
she sunk. No doubt the inquiry which is 
to be held on her loss will elucidate many 
things -which notv appear to be obscure 
iu regard to this disaster. The oaptain 
intended only to go as far as Digby; why 
did he Change his mind and undertake to 
go around Cape For eh u in 'the teeth of a 
violent gale 7 Possibly Captain Smith, 
who was on board, -may be able to throw

King Street, 
Corner Germain. ■

Canada are weary 
The late campaign against the govern
ment a vas merely a campaign of slander. 
Everybody Avas charged AA-ith being a 
-‘thief,” a ‘'robber," a “boodler” or with 
being connected in trying to defeat the 
wishes of the people by means of false 

The people heard all this until

himself mo-it appreciative in his references | increased, whole the Monticello was run
ning. In selecting such a vessel the first 
condition Should be that she is staunch 
and safe.

ed, for persons who do not like 'the Jaws 
of a church can easily leave it, and go 
to -some other communion AAhioli is less 
strict in the matter of marriage and 
divorce.

never
to the soldiers AA-hich Canada sent to 
-South Africa. Lord Roberts has said 

kind tilings about the Canadianmany
contingents, and the people of Canada ivill 
not be sIoav in proving to him that they

The New York Presbytery has decided 
against a reA'ision of the Westminster 
Creed, but the result Avas only obtained 
by the casting vote of the moderator, so 
that it is practically a victory for those 
who are in favor of a revision. The an
cient document has certainly some things 
in it which most Presbyterians do not sub
scribe to fully, and therefore the time 

to be opportune for a revision.

It is to be hoped that the neAVs that 
General Botha has made a proiiosal to

appreciate his well<timc\l compliments.ÔHN. N, B„ NOVEMBER 17. 1500. ballots.
they became Aveary of the constant reiter
ation of charges which were never proved, 
and they ended the matter by voting the 
present government into power, 
evident that the people do ncit belieie the 
charges made by the Conservative papers 
agintit the Liberal party, and it would 
be the part of wisdom on the part of 
those journals to adopt a different policy 
and endeavor to run their sheets in ac
cordance with the rules of courtesy and

■government.
surrender is true, because the present 
guerilla n'ari'are iu South Africa is not 
calculated to advance the interests of any 

General Botha is said to hai'e

The statement made by Sir Robert Hartt 
that the legations in Pekin AA-ould have 
been in no danger if it had not been for 
the attack on the Taka forts Avili attract a 
AA’ide degree of attention, and will lie-li
able to cause people to believe that the 
Chinese business lias been woefully mis
managed. Sir Robert Hartt makes this 
statement in an article which he has writ
ten in the Fortnightly Review', llis author
ity on such a subject ought to be conclu
sive, because he has resided in China for 
forty years, and knows the country and 
the people better than any other living 
man.

. CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP. THE CENSUS.
c Conservatives are having some dif- 

jty iV finding a suitable leader for their 
irt-y now- that Sir Charles Tupper has 
éfdred If nom active public life. It mu to 

be confessed Usait they have no great 
lumber of pensons 'to choose from w-lio 
nder any -riroumtitiroces would be fit for 
e pOtit-ion, for the Consem-ativc party 
late lias ridt been developing great men 

* wti-Uiiuiug new reenrite o-f ability. The 
manVho eitood iie»t to Sir Charles Tuppcr 
in ( Ihefcptse c.f Commons and aa-1io pre- 
emrnubP^enjoyel the most of his conli- 
denoe, was Mr. George E. lortcr,. and he 
undoubtedly would stand in a A-ery fovor- 
able prtutkm for the leadership if he w ere 
in -ponliamenlt and were 'better liked by 
!ft:s associates on the opposition side of 
the house. But Mr. Porter bus no seat 
in tihe House of Commons and lie cannot 
obWn one under any circumstances until a 
month or so after the house meets, which 

- will not. he until -sonic time in January 
or February. This i* a considerable dis
advantage, beoautfe tiie leader of the 
party, whoever he is to he, should he in 
tihe House of Commons on the first day of 
tiie session, prcipntvd to take the lead of 
his pjui'y- Mr. IV^ler also suffers from 
the diisadrantagc of ncit lacing Avell liked.

qualities w hich have made him 
him

it is
The dominion ccnkus aaHwcIi is to be 

taken next year should sIioav Canada AA’ith 
a population approaoliing six millions. It 
should shorn- also a great increase in the 
in-anufadturiug industries of the country, 
and an all round degree of progress 
which will be highly gratifying to all 
good Canadians. AVii-tit respect to the prov
ince of New Brunswick we have no doubt 
t-liat tire census vv'hil show- a mudlt more 
foAorable result titan Alias tire ease in 
1891. The census of that year for the first 
time showed tirait New Brunswick stood 
ttil-1 bdtween 1881 and 1891, the actual 
-increase -o-f population being only 31 per
sons. It was a very unsatisfactory show
ing in many mays. It was a severe finan
cial lows to the province, because until the 
number c-f 400,000 is reached tire province 
receives annually from the dominion gov
ernment a suLi.dy of 80 cents a head. If 
-the population -had increased between 
1881 and 1891 to tire extent that Aims ex
pected, New Bi-unawick would have re
ceived bdtween $300,000 and $400,000 of 
additional revenue during the past ten 
years- T-hiie, it is almost un necessary to 

wo-idd have made the financial tondi-

*1person.
proposed terms, but these -terms are not 
named. The only terms tlia-t -should be 
granted to him are unconditional surren
der. Those burghers who have not al
ready- surrendered could then be alloivcd 
to return to their homes, after giving up 
their arms and taking -the oath of allegi- 

w-liile those who had surrendered

seems

If the report be true that the sum of 
$200,000 w-as obtained by the Conservative 
party from the civil servants as a campaign 
fund, the matter should be investigated by 
a committee of parliament. This is the 
Tammany system, and has been highly suc
cessful in the hands of that organization, 
but w-e should regret to see it introduced 
into Canada.

1

decency.

and taken the oeuth and then joined 
Botha's command' again, should be more

some light 011 the matter. in which the MontrealThe manner 
Star has dropped -the Conservative party 
is exciting the ridicule of its contempor
aries. On the day after the election it

to the re-

THE LIBERAL MAJORITY. severely puisUhed.
a\Ye are hearing a good deal about threat

ened election protests in these days, one 
of those which we are promised being from 
the Rev. Hr. McLeod, who unsuccessfully 
contested the county of York. The Lib
erals, no doubt, will be ready with elec
tion protests also, for it can be proved 
that not a single election conducted by the 
Conservatives in the province of New- 
Brunswick was free from bribery. Dr. Mc
Leod thinks that there was no money ex
pended in the county of York, and he may
be quite sincere in his belief, but while he 
is a good man himself he has wicked part
ners.

A week ago today the steamer Monti
cello -sailed from 'this hailbor with about 
fqrty persons on board, in good health 
and -spirits, and unconscious of any im
pending danger. Today aU but four 01 

those are dead, having perished by the vio
lence of the w-aves in the ivrevk of that 
unfortunate vessel. This tragedy, which 
lias saddened so many bornes, is an im
pressive lea-on of the transient character 
of human happiness, end tiie uncertainty 
of life. No preacher, however eloquent, 
could deliver a sermon on this subject 

powerful than the story of this

Until the recounts arc all over it will 
lie impossible -to tell just what tiie Liberal 
majority in the House of Commons is. 
Enough is known, however, to indicate 
that it w-ifl be in the vicinity of fifty, 
probably sametiling mere, and possi’My 
one or two lees, a majority Which is quite 
sufficient and’ indeed more than sufficient 
for all practical purposes. It may be that 
the recounts now- going on will still fur
ther reduce the number of Conservatii-es 
in the House, some of whom have been 
elected by the narrowest of majorities. 
The matter is not one of very great im
portance, because w-ith a majority of fifty 
.the government is -strong enough, and is 
likely to be stronger as -the result of by- 
elections when they take place. Thus it 
will be seen that the people have answer
ed Sir Wilfrid, Lauriers appeal to them 
in -a most emphatic fashion. They have 
told the Conservative leaders plainly en
ough tirât they did not need their ser
vices, and that until the Conservative 
party is reorganized and comes forward 
with some better policy than dander und

There is no journal in Canada that has 
taken the defeat of its party with such un 
.ill grace ais the Toronto World. i^_M,ie- 
T.ean ought to restrain the impKuosity 
of 111!!» editorial ivriters, for after a battle 
fidk lieeu. fought and won, it seems useless 
-to resort to abuse of the victors.

had a brief editorial refearing 
suit, which ivus couched in the mildest 
part-tie language, and ivhidli might have 
been published in a Liberal journal, so 
free w-as it from bias. Since then it has 
not a word to say on the subject of the 
election. It is devoting its attention to 
matters of an entirely different character

diseuss- An Anti-Vice Society Formed.those AA-hich were
ed in its columns so

so violently 
memorable seventh of November. The 
Star ei'i'dentry has come .to the conclus
ion that the Conseivative party is a very

from
frequent-

Xew- York, Nov. 14—I-t is announced 
t.srigh-t that the Society for the Suppres
sion of Vice, oif w hich Anthony Comstock 
is the head, iv-ill soon begin the most ex
tensive raid of pool looms and gambling 
dears ever ’undertaking in tl/vs city.

The work of obtaining evidence has 
been under way for some time and Mr. 
Comstock has received the aid of many 
citizens, who have formed tillemselves into 
an organization known as the Anti-Vice 
Society of New Y:ork.

k i» solid Mr. Comstock will tomorrow 
get out a huge number of warrants.

thebeforely and

eay
tiou of the province easy in comparison 
Avst-li Avlinlt it bus been. If -the natural in-

more 
tragedy. The fact that the registry of scholars 

enrolled in the public schools of St.
dead duck indeed, and it does ncit pro

to identify its fortunes Ai'i'th it. Thisa The saune
■ unpopular in fc'tl John have made 
wppptilar among 'llis associates and among 
tihe people generally, and while he is re
garded
seivative ride of tiie house, bis lack of 
amiability and ease tells heavily against 
him. If Mr. Foetcr were more iwpular 
•there Would be no question with regard

The war in South Africa against the 
Boers who are practicing guerilla tactics is 
being conducted w ith much vigor by Lord 
Kitchener, who will not he restrained by 

weak feelings of regard for the men

noiv
J0I111 is the largest on record would seem 
to indicate that the population of this

of New- Brunswick is equal to
is Avise on the pant of the Star, although

It is the

creaise
abouit 20 lier cent, of the population every 
ten years, the province should shoiv a 
population c-f about 385,000 in 1901 if there 
li$d been no loss by emigration from it. 
Large numbers of persons have left the 
province during the past ten years, but 

haie returned, and probably it w ill

I .
perihaps not very chivalrous.

of the world, but not the way of a city is greater than it ever was before. 
The total number of children going to 
school is upwards of seven thousand.. Still, 
there are children who do not attend 
school, and who ought to be looked alter. 
With free education! at his door no person 
is justified in allowing liis children to re
main away from school.

1ivay
high-toned journal. If the Conservât Lie 
party was good enough 'to tight for lie fore 
its defeat, it ought to be good enough to

the becit sireakcr on the Gm- tas
any
ivlio are in the field fighting for the two
extinct republics. Such a Avar as is now- 
going on is really more of "the nature of 
police work than a military operation, and 
will be done better by the local forces, 
which are to be raised for the purpose of 
keeping South Africa quiet, lie a short 
time most of the regulars will have left 
that country, and all our young Canadians, 
except those w ho have concluded to remain 
in South Africa, will have returned to

tight for no-w.many
be found that New Brunswick lias 300,- 
000 inhabitants when tihe census of New 
Brunswick is taken next year, an increase 
of about 40,100 over tike number of the

I
Chance for an Architect.ito tiie leadei-felaips

It allows hew hardily pressed the Con- 
*emilives are to find a man w-hen they 

talking of Mr. Monk, of Jacques Oar- 
tier, Mr. Borden, of Halifax, and even of 
Sir Mackenzie Bow ell us txwsible leaders. 
*ii- Mackenzie Dowell was nei-er 
*f great ability, and be is now too old 
for -successful icudeilship, besides not hav
ing a écrit in the 1 loose of Commons. As 
for Mr. Borden, of Halifax, and Mr. 
Moi^i, neilhor of these men has shown 

quality <tf leadership. While tïiey 
he nseful os subordinates, it would

The canons on marriage and dii-orce, 
which have been drafted by the committee 
of -the Protestant Episcopal church, for 
t.he consideration of the general confer- 

of -that body, and w'hicb ife publish-

Yokohama, Nov. 2, via Victoria, B. C - 
Nov. 14.—Fire destroyed a considerable 
iwrtion of the Corean palace at Seoul Oc
tober 14.

abuse, (they cannot expect to carry the 
country. If looks -indeed as if the Con- 

ivould be reduced to an

Mr. Brodeur, who is to lie the next 
speaker in the House of Commons, is the 
member for Iiouvillc, ivhicli lie has repre
sented since 1891. He has served as deputy 
speaker, and chairman of the House ol 
Commons, anil has proved himself an 
admirable presiding officer. -So much de
pends on I he speaker for the despatch of 
public business that it is well a man has 
been selected for that position who has 
proved himself thoroughly competent to 
fill it.

are year 1891.
t servative party 

utterly contemptible oonklition, because 
they have neither leaders nor men capable 
of leading, or have they any policy ivhich 
is likely to commend Itself to the people.

cd ycHtonday, may or may not become la-iv. 
The chief feature of them is the denial

NEWSPAPER MANNERS.a man Shot Himself.
Tihe Sun umleutokes dn> levtuie tiie Hali

fax < Ihroiiiide on jou-maiic-ibie manners, ami 
eiUts Mime >i‘.it>ng language Which lias 
•been used 1>y <’ua* Nova SeolUa vontem- 
poiary tin regard -to •live Mjojitrea'l Star ami 
Mir. Gec-ige E. Foster. We are of the 
ophni.cn -tiliajt -the Sjtar is very properly 
chtjuitioieiiized as a disre])u'tul>le hilioet, for

of the right of divorced -persons to re
marry, «the penality for re-marrying under 
these condition's being denial of the rites 
of the ehurc'li and excommunication. As 
the law of the United States as well as 
of Canada recognizes 't.he right of persons 
legally divorced to marry again, it is not 
likely that any action the Protestent 
Episeb-ixil churtih may tek-e will have much 
influence iin de ter ling persons from doing 
a-s'they -pieo-se in -this respect. A church 
m*«y~bavera set of laws w'hicb dittev 
from those of the nation, huit they dan- 
not iexpeet them to bo so implicitly obey*

their homes. Victoria, 11. ( Nov. 14—Thomas Con
nell, who >hot and killed W. A. Shlcy, at 
l>quimalt, Monday evening, shot himself 
yesterday, as the officer was about to ar
rest him. lie fired three shots at the of
ficer, but missed. Connell will die.

We publish elsewhere t'he speech made 
by 'llhe nolonial secreta-ry, the Fight Hon- 
ojuble Joseph ChiamiUerlaiin, at the dinner 
«to wl*i<h lie was inviited by the Prime 
WkVixlen and members of the Fishmongers 
Company of London. It xtüW be observed 
that Mr. Chamber-lain deals largely with 
colonial questions, and bis speecli is well 
wxîntJ\y of an attentive reading.

I OUR CANADIAN SOLDIERS.
)any

peay
be atfbguird to place ifchem ait Vhe head of a 
gj-etit jiai.ty ivbich may some time, in the 

dbl'xin'f future, come into power.

The praise bcsloxved upon the first con
tingent, the Royal Canadians, by General 
Smith-Dorrien, who commamled them, will 
be gratifying to the, people of Canada. He 
says that, there are no more gallant troops 
in the world. This is the view of a man 
who was with them for months and who 
saw them under all conditions of service. 
When it is remembered that the first con* 

; Together in a burry,

Albert County.
ccillaiinvy its manner of conducting tne 
camip.i gn againtib 'tihe LA>er!al party fur 
•llhe ?atit •Vhi'ec yearns has not ait all been 
hi ittXYôn’dnncc wû.ili the ethics of decent 

As for Mr. Foster tihe 
Citronide tnay seem

We are glad to see that a new steamer 
i,s ghontly to be put on the route between 
St. John and Yarmouth. The people of

Ho^well Hill, Nov. 14—Clarke, the 
of WilHiiam Mifton, of Memel,very >XMing son

Iliad his leg broken yestevday.
, „ „ !.. ■_ k„„jn- John W. Peck at l\a red ale, N. S., iriio

II Lord Roberts should visit Canada, as St. John are much interested in h S sjienlt a few1 days alt. h'vs home here, has 
lie has promised -to do, he avili be certain i a good vesrel on that route, their husi- returned, accom-pum-tl by lto sister, Miss 
of a great, reception -l)eraiwe he has proved [ness in that direction taring taen largely Jonip M. Peek- -------- ------ -

Ç3NSERVATIVE PROSPECTS.

1 q he pre -pccU of 'lie Causerva-tive party i A tiie proscrit time are extremely gloomy-■I «ran. m*mm deftotod, tmtiwear» Urgent had to be got

journalism, 
tenguage of the

but ,Mr. Foster has been in <be 1 Itorons,
* ! <•iaJS
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DOLLARS.NINEMAMMOTH FREIGHTERS. MOROCCO PREPARES FOB WAR Te Saw Some Killing as He was 
Leaving China—His Long Journey 
Was for the Study of Glacial 
Phenomena.

An Imiportarot Discovery.

One of flie mmt important discoveries 
made by Mr. Orogn-n was tlhait of the 
Une isourees of tllie Albert Nile- He found 
tiliuit they lie in llie head waiters of the’ 
fever Kabo. He aim saw Lake Kivu, on 
whose wntems no Englirtimun had ever 
before looked.

North of tllie lake he discovered two 
active volcanoes, one o-f recent origin. 
Here he met a tribe o-f cannibals front 
tllie Congo X'aiMey. known a« Baleka, and 
later he encountered a tribe of men-apes, 
m-udli like the sup)nosed missing link of 
DaimVin- At Fort Gerry, Mr. Sharpe was 
trbiged to rdtinrii to England, and Mr. 
Groçun continued lui* journey alone.

He «nid this morning flint he would not 
return to Africa.

■ FROM CAPE TO CAIRO, i
V 1 , J' Ï■i. , r.l

Pines! *9 00 Overcoats
the market,—they would be 

good value at $15. Made from
Eine Dark Grey Cheviot

The New Sultan Is Arming 
Against France.

Vessels Larger Than Any in 
the World, or Planned,

Talk With Young Explorer 
Who Made the Journey. m

OilSt. Petersburg, Nov. 14~Prof. G. Fred 
Wright, of Oberlin College, and his son, 
Mr. Fred Bennet Wright, have arrived 
here after a fire months’ journey in Siberia 
and Central Asia. They sailed from San 
Francisco on the same steamer that carried 
Mrs. Conger, wife of the United States 
minister to China, and Mrs. Willard, spend
ing a month in Japan and reaching Pekin 
about the end of last April.

Mr. Conger procured for them a permit 
to travel in the interior of China. They

-------;------ » \ , .

HE MILITARY FACTORYARE BEING BUILTTHREE YEARS’ ADVENTURE
$- . ~n m ►

I
s Busy Turning Out Arms—Confi

dent of Success-Only the Paris 
Exposition Prevented the Storm 
Breaking Last Spring.

Elegantly trimmed;Cloth ;At New London, Conn.—Iron Steam
ships, Primarily Intended as Cargo 
Carriers, but Will Also Take Pas
sengers—Will Run from Pacific 
Coast to the Orient.

Ewart Scott Grogan Visited Places 
No Englishman Had Been Before, 
and Made an Important Dis
covery--Will Produce a Book,

Special attention given to styleShocking Fatality in the 
I, C. R. Yard Thursday.

=1
7and workmanship; Fit guaran-

- r
spent a week on the Mongolian plateau 
and returned to Pekin May 25.

When going to Mongolia they observed 
Boxers drilling and practising contortions 
outside of Pekin with modern swords and 
spears. Upon their return they heard Chi- 

gun practice 15 miles distant from the 
capital, which was ridiculed in Pekin.

While in Tien Osin they were stoned 
by the mob until they bribed the police 
to interfere. The Russian vice-admiral, 
Alexieff,forwarded them June 4, by a con
struction train and wagon, under Cossack 
guard, to Harbin, the triangular crossing 
oint of the Siberian railway, where Amer- 

material is brought up by way of the 
Amur and the Sungari rivers.

Eighty miles below Blagovostchensk, cap
ital o£ the Amur government, rommimicn- 

obstructed. but they got with
in thirty miles liy wagon. The Chinese were 
expected to attack the village and the en
tire population, with the exception of Prof. 
Wright’s party and flic Cossacks, tied.

Prof. Wright observed Cossacks burning 
Chinese villages, and he passed throngh a 
burning city of 10,000 people. He counted 
a hundred bodies in the Amur river with
in five minutes.

Ultimately he managed to secure a boat 
going op the river to the railway at Vrot- 
insk and reached Omsk after a fortnight. 
At this point Prof. Wright and his son 
left the railway, taking the Irtish river to 
Pavlodar. Thence they proceeded 1.300 
miles by wagon to Tashkent, making 70 
miles as a daily average and one day cover
ing 132 miles.

They visited Samarcand, Baku, Tiflis. 
Vladiicavkas anil Moscow. The object of 
the journey was to study glacial phenome- 

in Asia for comparison with American 
phenomena.

■»

teed ;A shocUug accident occurred Thursday 
ruing about 11 o'clock in the I. C. R. 

yard, George McDaid, aged 25 years, 
the victim. Up till last February lie was 
driver of No. 2 hose wagon, and then took 
a position as brakesman in the I. C. R. 
yard. Yesterday morning at the time of 
the accident lie was engaged in making a 
flying switch. He had uncoupled the en
gine from a string of cars, rode on the back 
of the engine to the switch, turned the 
switch so as to cause the cars to run on 
another track and, as they approached him 
lie made an attempt to get on the first car 
by stepping on the brake beam. The beam 
Was covered with snow, his foot slipped and 
the unfortunate man fell under the trucks, 
the first car passed over him without do
ing much injury, as he lay flat on the sleep- 

” lmt the brakebeam of the second car 
being lower caught lus clothes and dragged 
him some distance to a frog where his 
body was thrown over the rail and the 
wheels cut him almost in two. The wheels 
then left the rails and the cars were 
brought to a stop. McDaid was instantly 
killed.

A number of persons working about the 
yard' saw the accident and gave the alarm.

set to work and

ij
Tangier, Nov. 14—Signor Pap pone, the 

chief of the Italian military mission 10 
the court of Morocco, had a hard experi- 

he was returning to Fez the 
other day. As he and his caravan ap
proached the gates of the capital two 
passing Moors levelled their long guns at 
him, and without doubt meant killing. 
The soldier accompanying Signor Pap- 
pone at once pilaced hi is body betveen that 
of the Italian and his assailants, and, 
rather than kill a countryman, the two 
Moors gave up their murderous scheme. 
The Would-be murderers walked off, and 

arrested- This is the latest re-

mo
Ewart Scott Grogan, the young Eng

lishman who won renown as an African 
explorer by his. remarkable journey of 
G,5ü0 milles from Salisbury to Carlo, was 
interviewed by it'lle New ^ ork Maid and 
Express a't the. Holland House, is m 
.that city for a three weeks’ stay. He is 
in.ikjmg arrangement's for the publication 

i this side of . his hook, which has al- 
ady appeared in England under the title, 
unn the Cape to Gario.
Mr. Grogan i* a splendid example of 

-the young Briltidher o-f birth and eduoa- 
'tivon, v.llvo finds du England too sma.il an 
outlet for hits activities. 'laid, broad- 
isliouddered and alert, at the age of 26 
he has «traveled over a greater portion of 
the eatith than the great mass of men 
compass in a lifetime. For tlhe part live 
yearw he has been trying to get an idea of 
the British empire.

Mr. Grogan tin* became interested in 
the subject of African exploration in 1890, 
when lie served bis Queen in the second 
Mattubele war. In January, 1898, lie lett 
England with his friend, Arthur Sharpe, 
and, picking up the northward trail at 
Safâflbuiy, pushed onward, until after 
three years full of excitement and ad
venture, (lie saw tihe blue wafers of the 
Mediterranean.

Exilent of British Influence.

was Only $9.00.New London, Conn., Nov. 15-Actual 
work began this week on the laying.of the 
keels of fihe maimnaih iron steantiltipa to 
be built ait foe works o£ the Eastern 
Sh’i|»buildling Oomimny, C,noton, opposite 

and from this date the

neseence- as

Come in and try them on,—don’t have 
to buy unless you want to,—and if you do buy, 
you can get your money back if you are nbt 
perfectly satisfied.

New London, .. 
work of putting together the hull's ot the 
ships will go rapidly on.

There was issued from the office ot the 
auitihorvtat ive statement

Ï
rega rd big 'vhe *size of the ships now budd

ing at the works, whidh shows the pro
jected ships to be larger than any vessels 
in tihe world now building or planned. 
The new vessels w.il'1 be of 20,000 tons 
régi -ter and 33,000 tons displacement or 
just 10,000 tons more displacement than 
the new 'Atlantic greyhound Deutschland. 
The new steamers whitih are being built 

i carriers are not as 
Atlantic linens but are

? a; -lean

were ndt
snltl of tllie murder of tllie American pro
tege, Azagu, whose murderers still parade 
the town at large.

The forthcoming struggle witili France 
is in tlhe a.ir. Only vthite men are able 
ifo realize wbiat an utterly futile and hope
less one it will be for "the Moors against 
France’s trained legions, with their arma 
of deadly precision. The Sultan’s 
factory, however, is in a state of great 
activity, and weapons and ammunition 

being turned out as fast as possible.

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,tions were

era.

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO., 
Opposite Royal Hotel.primarily for cargo 

long as many to 
much wider and deeper, the tollwv.ng 

tllie principal dimensions o-f the ves- 
639 feet; beam, 73 teet;

con-

40 dt 42 King St., St. John, N, B.
arma

are IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.Two Boston burglars stole a safe in 
daylight.

sete: Length,
depith, 56 feet. They have each five 
tirraoiT* decks extending llhe whole length 
of the .-hip, win'll three additional partial 
deck* am«iddhiips. The carrying capacity of 
These she pa is tremendous and the holds 
are «ueüi t'lurt 28,000 ton* of coa.l ran be 
carried. The de,<ad wieight carrying.rapa- 
citv at normal draPt i* stated as 20,000 

will also be earned and 
are provided

are

Declarations for East and West Prince—
Date for the Provincial Elections,^

Charlotte Sown, V. . E. I.,. Nov. 14— 
(Special)—Today was declaration day for 
East and Wesifc Prince. Mr. Hackett, 
Conservative, was elected by. F 
majority in West Prince. Mr.
Conservative, was elected in Eairt jZtiüce 
by a majority, of 225. Tlhe Kângg. and 
Queens declaration will be on the 
In East Queens Mr. Martin, Conservative, | 
claims the election with five majority, 
which is disputed because the ballots were 
not marked by the returning officer in 
one poll.

Writs were issued today for the local 
general election. The nominations are 
December 5, election j December 12. Up 
to lust night it was decided by the Con
servative party to let the election gp by 
default but at a meeting it was

It is about time that Europe was open
ing its eyes to the true nature of the 
French policy in North Africa. During 
the summer, when the illness and death 
of the Moroccan grand vizier pointed to 
an immediate crisiis in Morocco—a. crisis 
which undoubtedly Wa* only staved off 
by tlhe interest of the French in their 
exhibition—English journal took the mat
ter up, and echoed again .the warning’s 
already given explicitly in the spring. 
More recently Germany woke to realize 
the situation, and tllie German press agi
tated four measures of precaution until 
tiheir government sent a warship to Mo- 
gador, and their diplomatists opened up 
negotiations in the matter of a coinpen- 
-sating concession, the exact character of 
"which has not yeifc leaked out. Spain, 
during the last two months, has been tak
ing active stops toward guarding against 
infringement of her Morocco coast right*, 
and accenting her traditional claim to 
com-ideration where the disposition cf the 
decaying North African empire is con- 
eermd. Among the powers closely inter
ested England alone has apparently made 
no move yet toward aranging for com
pensation in the matter of France s quite 
certain eating-up of Morocco. This is not 
easily understood when on? remembers 
that the Moroccan const i* within modern 
gunshot of GSbraltair; that tihe Spanish 
occupation of (’euta is a tuen.'ice to no 
one; and thait tlhe establishment of 
French rule and French fortifications 
tihe norltlhern lidtonna of Morocco^ would 
straightway reiluce Britain’s prestige, and 
pradt‘uia'1 strength a-.* gatekeeper to the 
M ed'ii liter va nemi and the ea^t bv not les* 

Now the exhibition is

A crew' of men were 
had to rai*e the trucks so that thd mangl
ed remains coulil be removed. Coroner T. 
1). Walker was summoned and gave per
mission for the removal of the remains, 
which were taken to the home of the de
ceased's widowed mother in Gilbert’s Lane. 
Mr. McDaid was unmarried and leaves a 
mother, two sister*—Mrs. B. J. \\ ilkins 
and Mrs. Thatcher Irvine—anclNa brother, 
Harry McDaid, who is a brakesman in the 
1. (\ B. yard.

Coroner Wall er held an inquest last 
evening in the I. ('• B. paint shop. 1 ite 
witnesses examined were William Hunter, 
driver of the shunting engine, John Maber. 
a brakesman and John McDermott, who 
was at work in the yard and who saw the 
accident. The jury brought in a verdict 
of accidental death.

Boston, Nov. 11—A daring robbery, 
which the police are now- actively engaged 
in investigating, was committed about 4 
o'clock this afternoon, when the rooms of 
David Morse, at 85 Lowell street, West 
End, were broken into- and a safe weigh
ing some 300 pounds, containing $3,- 
000 worth of money, diamonds, xvatcliea 
and jewelry, was taken out bodily and car
ried away. Mr. Morse, who is a heavy real 
estate owner, was absent, looking after his 
property. His two sons, Max H., and Men
ded, are engaged in the jewelry business, 
selling to the retail trade, and kept tiheir 
stock in trade in the safe which stood in 
a room on the first*floor of the house which 
they also occupied as a sleeping room.

This morning, father and son left the 
house about 11 o’clock and, upon their re
turn late in the afternoon, discovered that 
the safe had been stolen.

The Morses occupy one of the suites on 
the first floor, consisting of .1 front and 
rear bedroom, with kitchen between. The 
thieves passed • the front entrance and 
forced the kitchen door, which, in addition 
to the usual lock, was reinforced by a bar 
and padlock. They forced the padlock, 
then broke in the door and gaining an 
entrance to the front room, rolled the safe 
about three feet from its posjticm .at the 
head .of the bed, then’apparently lifted 
it up and carried it to their wagon wailing 
outside and drove off.

The police were 
late tonight they had obtained no clue to 
the identity of the robbers. Two men 
with a covered junk wagon, one wheel 
partly broken, were 
just before noon and again, shortly after 
3 o'clock by neighbors ami these men Hie 
police are seeking in connection with the 

LoweM street is near the Boston & 
Main freight tracks-and the thieves evi
dently believed that their team would not 
be especially noticed among the numerous 
trucks and wagons that are always to be 
seen in that locality.

The description of the two men as given 
by neighbors is meagre. One is said to™ 
have been about 40 years of age, while the 
other was much older and had gray hair 
and whiskers. A woman tenant in the 
building who saw the men, asked them 
what they wanted, to which they replied 
that they had come for an express pack
age. She then went to her apartments 
and, thought no more of the matter.

tons. IViiSsemgeins 
■exccfleiVt accommoidaitiions 
for nearly 1,000 passengers in three class
es. The ve^els have twin screws, triple 

tube boilers.

■Of Itllie G,5U0 milles I travelled,” lie 
“there are only 400 which are not 

l- British influante. These lie between 
Tanganyika and Albert Edward 

, where llie (lerman and Belgian 
-e- of influence touch. Smie person* 

lKtgey of wav in the development 
aval Africa, lmt. I doubt very much 
,ie opening tip of the country will 

any Fv-vepean conflict- I he only 
'■-tiioiis possible since the Anglo- 
agreemeuf are in Abyssinia, and 
ltango Free ,Stole, if the suaie is 

by tbe Belgians. The On- 
e Smite is ruled by the King oLthe 

.ns, ami Belgium has tlie right to 
it over as a colony. Jf Belgium 

. Id torn the Congo Free Stolte adrift 
here Would be a scramble for it, hilt 1 

believe that the powers would

expansion engines and 
Although dw-'igned to be primarily cargo 
carriers, they will have a speed of 14 
knoir* an lioil-v and carry over 4,000 tons 
of coal in bunkers.

The vessels are designed to carry 
■tie, chilled or frozen meats in refrigerat
ing chambers, fruit,or any kind of cargo 
[halt may appear for transportation.

It is estimated that when completed 
the steamships will eotst fully $5,000,000 
and are intended to run from the Pacific 
coast to Orient il part* in connection 
with the Great Northern Railroad.

The Fa stern Shipbuilding Company at 
the present time lias several hundred men 
oil its .payroll, lmt when the work gets 
well under way. it i* estiimailed that fully 
2,000, men wall li« employed.

wnt er ua

Proved to be a case of a wife’s 
Spitefulness.ca.t-

Boston, Nov. 14.—Another attempt to 
identify Edward F. Blaney, who is serving 
a sentence ot six months at Deer Island 
for threatening his wife, as Edwin Hall, 
the man wanted in Piscataquis county, 
Me., for the murder of Alexander M. Mc- 
Kimmie, in July, 1888, met with signal 
failure tills afternoon. ' State Detective 
Ira M. True, of Maine; C. IV. Hayes, 
'Piscataquis county, attorney, Maine Game 
Warden *C. C. Nichols and others who 
knew Hall visited the island, and after an 
interview with the prisoner all united

1

MIXED THOSE* BABIES UP.vun -over
rewired \

t o oppose*.the government candidates. i 
The Conservatives feel owing to de
moralization caused by the results ot 
the dominion election it will. be yfe*»- 
sible to secure the election of many can
didates. In Charlottetown at present ft 
is found ian-posdible to secure men who 
will represent the Conservative interest, 
as they feel"election is imposable in the 
face ot the magnificent majority aéeurikl 
by Sir Louis Davies.

Two Mothers, Two Nurses and Two Babies.

--------- ; 1 i
aft-Suysh-rirl so-

!

ome to blows.
“Throughout Africa English influence 

predominate.3. The French have a large 
trace of what Lord Salisbury aptly call
ed ‘light *il." for as you know, _ the 
French own the dosent of Sahara. Every
where I found Americans engaged, tor the 
anoSt part, in trade and mining. But 1 
didn't look at, them as Americans. It was 
Isard to difYerertfiaite them from the Eng
lishman 1 encountered, and so I- prefer
red to consider them alt as Anglo-Saxons, 
When a chi’.p gats away from his own 
country and meets a man witfl^ the 
'language and the same literature, he bases 
bis petty prejudices.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov,
Stability mixed up two babies, threw two 
mothers in conniption fits, made a family 
miss a train, troubled a policeman and 
amused a crowd at the Union station Tues-

ii n

i- ÂCHANGE'IN I. C, R. TRAIN TIME,

1
New Schedule Will be in Effect on the 

26th—Temporary Arrangements for Next 
* Week.

L4hy- niKiit. Sir. and Mrs. G. B. George of 
Fort Worth, Tex., and Mrs. J. C. Colenam, of 

their babies and colored nurses

e • ' ' 1

London wants an accounting for contribu
tions to charity. V

Montreal, Nov. 14—The Star’s special 
cable from London says the Mayor of Lbû-* *'.• 
don, in summing up his achievements of 
his year’s mayoralty, notes that £54,000 
was collected for the OtJtiawa fire fund. A 
somewhat bad impression is, however, ^re
nted by the fact that the public haa^iieyer 
been informed how this money was spent.
These criticisms are more pointed because 
it was asserted before the fund-closed that 
the Ottawa fire committee already had 
more money than they knew what to do 
with.

In Anglo-Canadian circles the opinion is 
freely expressed that Lord Minto an&^6iv 
Wilfrid Laurier, under whose auspices tbe 
English money was collected, should at 
once make a full public statement. Fur*
Hier criticism is provoked by the publica
tion in the Times today, of an appeal 
from the Bishop of Saskatchewan, on jbe- 
hnlf of the Calgary Bishopric, fund. It ia 
pointed out now that Canada has become 
a nation and she should cease t6 act aa 
mendicant in England.

in declaring that Blaney is not the man 
for whom the Maine authorities are 
'Searching, Further than that absolute 
proof that the two men are not identical 
was furnished, as Mr. True had records 
to ' show that while Hall was 5 feet 9 
inches toll, Blaney is but 5 feet 3 inches; 
Hall had a long neck, Blaney a short one; 
Hall had large open eyes, while Blaney’s 

ahvay* nearly closed.
Blaney vehemently denied all knowledge 

of the murder, saying that lie had as
sumed the name of Edwin E. Hall be

lie had been arrested under his

on at once notified, butAtlanta, Ga.. 
played the "parts in the scene.

The Colemans wanted to leave at 8.10 p 
at 9.10. Meantime each 

The
m.; the 
couple 
nurses 
jug room.

“I’se gwine to Chicago,” said Georgiana.
"j'se gwine there, too,” replied Susanna.
Time flew after this. The babies were 

bunched and forgotten. The clock boom
ed 8, and Georgiana, in terrior lest she 
should miss the train, grabbed the Texas 
baby and fled. Anxious Mrs. Coleman was 
about to bundle the strange baby in the 
moving train when she discovered it was nut 
her own.

••My baby! Find ' my lost Alima!” she 
shrieked at the girl. ‘ Take this brat away 
and iind my own darling.” Mrs. George was 
crying to the shaking Susanna. Then the 
search
hunting lost babies were followed by two 
terrified nurse girls. Finally the mothers 
met, babies were swapped, and both families 
waited for the midnight train.

ha decided to dine uptown, 
were left with the babies in the wail- The general change in Idle I. C. It- 

time table for the winter will he made
seen about the place

bhiaii onedmlf.
the wield era of France's destinies 

he tiring themselves in all directions; 
forces are being concentrated on tihe Al
gerian borders of Morocco; the latter 
counitry itself is in a state of foment and 

w'lvidh is inoUi'hly favorable to 
France's designs. The Italian paper La 
Stampa, announces that there is no longer 
tihe slightest doubt about France’s immedi
ate and aggressive in/tenHions Sn Morocco. 
The French Algerian Raid Mohammed Ba-
..... . says this journal, lias arrived at
Biskra with 1,300 camels, and the Ivaid of 
Zenibdt has joined him there with six 
hundred camels. Li Trilbuna, Rome, says 
that the effector the agyeememt between 
France and Russia in Ohina is to give 
France a free hand to do with Morocco 
w.lralt she did with Tunis. This journal 
urgently presses tllio* Italy mint no long
er remain silent in the m'aitter.

Monday, the 26th inst. Meantime it 
has been decided to make the following 
changes which will Jie in effect from 

until the general

on are
case.

Pioneer of Civilization. Sunday nigliit next are
(fiiuoge:“In lxuwenzori, near <;he Mountain* of 

it lie Moon, 1 mot a very nice fellow named
in the

iin.iavs
Tllie liiiglltt express trains Nos. 9 and 10, 

between St. John and Halifax will he 
taken off, also the suburban trains which 
leave here ait 5.20 a. m. anil 5.45 p. m. for 
Hampton and Which return at 7.15 and 
9.50.

Dagg. He had spent some years 
western United Stakes on a ranch. When 
I found l«im, he was in the service oi the 
British foreign office, working under the 
Uganda administration. He is one of a 
common type—"men who are forever hang- 
in" on tlhe edge of civSizaition. Just as 
■soon as they get in touch with tihe ad
vancing tide they throw up their billets 
an.1 are off again. They are always hover
ing a hundred miles ahead ot the main 
guard. And this is chnraciterirtic only of 
the Anglo-Saxon. Tllie spirit ot adventure 
and progress is their very life.

“With the Teuton and the Frenchman 
it is entirely different- To lay down a 
broad rale it may be said that the Anglo- 
Saxon goes for adventure and the German 
for insecte. The Frenchman goes neither 
for the adventure nor the insects, but 

la patrie. When I reached the Nile 
1 picked up a Frenchman named De 
Tonguedoe. He had been a member of 
Major Marchand’a expedition and lie had 
done a lion’s share of tihe work. What 
Marchand himself accomplished has been 
very much over-estimated. De Tonguedoe 
was the last Frenchman to evacuate the 
Nile valley. Ou the way down the Nile 

curious to know what my 
. You must bear

mine
right name and had to begin life over 
again. He said the charge brought against 
him by his wife was made through spite 
and that he never laid hand's upon nor 
threatened her.

It has aho been arranged that an ac- 
comrnodall'ion train will leave St. John at 
10 p. in., after tllie arrival of the C P. li. 
front Portland, Me. This accommodation 
train Will lenv a sleeper attached which 
wi'M run through to Halifax. Connection 
will also lie made a't Truro for Sydney.

On llie arrival at Moncton of the Mari
time express for Halifax an. accommoda
tion tunin' will leave Moncton for St. 

There will he a sleeping car at-

started. Two frautio womeu

Blaney was arrested two weeks ago 
upon complaint of his wiife, .1 en nie, who 
said her husband had threatened her life 
After has arrest sihe told the police that 
in 188.3 Blaney had murdered a, man in 
Maine, saying that, he was Edwin E. Hall 
who was wanted in Maine for this mur
der. Attorney General Haines was noti
fied of the facts and replied that Edward 
E. llall was wanted for the MclNixnmie 
murder but that it was not advisable to 
send for him, a<s the attorney general 
had no record of the case and it would 
be difficult to secure evidence.

The prisoner was accordingly tried on 
the complaint of his wife and sent to the 
island. An investigation of the case was 
set on foot, however, which resulted in 
today’s visit of tihe Maine officials.

Supreme Court.
Two Truro Boys the Guests of Admiring 

Citizens.Fredericton, Nov. 15—The full bench 
was present%a.t the supreme court today. 
One case was brio re the court all morn 
ing—that of John Daznell and Geo. K. 
Daznell vs. David S. Gaskitl and Geo. 11. 
He racy. Mr. McMontxgle, Q. C\, moved 
for a new trial; Mr. Oodhran, Q. C., an<i 
Mr. Currey, Q. C., contra: court con-

Wil'liam MeNaughton.Jtilm.
iluKihcd to the train Zi*om Halifax to St.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 14—(Special)—Stan
ley M. Rhtiir, a native o-f Truro, son o f 
Colone-l XViWiam Blair, now of Amherst, 
and Fulton. Ooniley, of Truro, who seiwcd 
in SmuVli Africa, where he was wii-tb thé 
fih* contingent, were given a rousing send 
off ait the Opera Hou.se tonight. Lieut. 
Colonel H. T. Diumnce, 78-tHi Battalion, 
Hig4i'ltinders,was master of ceremonies. The 
mayor ami several prominent citizens de- 
livered ]Xâtii’idLiic ad dresses and the citi
zens’ band fumi-ihed patriotic mutic. Tlie 
two young soldiers wlio returned from the 
balt'tle field, each received a pmxse of 
gold of about $60, anti an address. Blair 
and Conllcy Until appeared on the plat
form, and made aliort speeches 
ing tllie citizens who ;*o loyally received 
them home agaiiin and for the giftG which 
Lliey would value highly.

Chatham, Nov. 14—Mr. William Mc- 
Na ugh ton died very suddenly at liis home 
in Black River on Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
MeNaughton was in town on Saturday 
and was apparently in tlhe best of health. 
On Sunday morning he complained of hav
ing a slight pi in in his breast, but at
tended to hi* work as usual. After din- 

he retired to his room to re-t. His

MJjm.

WORTHY TO BE WRITTEN IN LETTERS 
OF GOLD.

*l>our Tete a Gounhc, N. B.—You do not praise 
Catarrhozone highly enough; it is worthy to 
bo written in letters of gold. One small 
bottle has done more for me than all the doc
tors * medicines I have taken in the last 
three years. I have been troubled with 
Bronchitic Asthma, but by using Gatarrho- 

I have been entirely cured. Do you

Few Losses—Mr. Mulock Considering Insur

ing Them.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Mulock is considering the question, of 
registered portal insurance up to $25. In 
1899 out of a total of 3,675,000 registered 
letters, only 13(i went astray. Of these 
25 were stolen by train robbers and four 
destroyed by railway accidents.

.aiders.
Cruise vs. city of Moncton xva<s argued 

this afternoon; Chandler, Q. (’., support
ed demurrer; 11. Atkinson, contra:'court 
considers.

(Use of McCieave vs. city of Mono!on 
before the court; Chandler, Q. C., 

to set aside verdict; Teed, Q. C.,
wonder that I am the enthusiastic friend of 
(’atarrhozone?

Catarrhozone 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Hay Féver. All 
druggists sell It or we will send you com
plete treatment by mail for $1.00 or trial 
outfit for 10 cents in stamps. N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ontario, Hartford, Conn.

wife was attracted by his heavy breathing 
to his bedside, where he died a few mo
ments bier.

now 
moves 
.siritra.

It is understood that tlie case of Aide 
os. the C. P. R. has been settled.

A. .1. Kemp,
is an absolute cure for Sargeànt Major Edwards Killed Himself 

in Halifax.
he waa very 
people would do for me 
ill mind that a Frenchman is always le- 
ceived wiitih flags and lrinds and all that 
sont of tiring.

“ -Will they make yon a peer? lie ask
ed. ‘No.’ raid I, "it will be .something like 
ltd3 Vi'hen I readi London 1 will drop 

■into my ciuli and some aequu-intance will 
recognize me and say, “IX hy, hello, old 
chap, had any dhoolfing?” .

The deceased was weli
known throughout the country and In- 
sudden death was a great shock to his 

friends. A widow and five sons
Halifax, Nov. 14.—.Sergeant Major Ed

wards, of the Royal Artillery, committed 
suioide at his quarters at the citadel early 
this morning by blowing out his ibrains with 
b4s carbine. He was to have been married 
at Trinity church at 6.P#0 a. m. to Miss Cassie 
Allen and she wiilh 
and the clergyman 
church when the awful news was brought 
by tbe cabdriver who. had gone to bring the 
bridegroom to the church. The bride to be 

prostrated and bad to be carried from

thank- To Be Lord Roberts’ Bodyguard.

Quebec, Nov. 11— (Special)—James G. 
Scott had received a letter tram hia 
nephew. Corpora] Charley Scott, now in 
South Africa, in winch it ia stated the 
Canadians understand they will toçn 
Lord Roberts’ bodyguard when tipy ar
rive in England.

GAS DN THE STOMACH. many
survive him. The funeral was held this 
morning and was largely attended, 
remains were interred in Black River

Hoisting Engineers Now.Result of imperfect digestion—.phasing up 
against the heart it excites alarming svmp- 
rixms. Instant relief is afforded by the use 
of ten drops of NervUine in a little sweet
ened water, half -an hour after the meal. 
Nerviline aids digestion, expels the gas and 
imparts a sense of comfort. Nerviline is 
good for a lot of other things besides. Keep 
it In the house for Rheumatism, Gramp*, 
Neuralgia, Toothache. Druggists sen it.

The

Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 15—The striking
claim-

her bridesmaid, friends 
/ were waiting at the

cemetery.
mine hoisting engineers here

font* mines have sign- 
advance

George H. Loviibfc.
Yairmouth, Nov- 14— (Special)—Capf. 

Geo-t'ge 11- Lov'ilbt. o wealthy skipping 
man of this port, died this aXternooin.

Confirmed ait Khartoum. ed that
ed the scale for an 
in wages, demanded by the engineers on 
Monday when, by refusing to work longer 
at the old scale they threw over 7,000 bit
uminous coal miner* of Indiana out of em
ployment. On the other hand, the opera
tors declare the miners are coming hack 
to work and Mill force the engineer* to 
accept the old wages until the January in
ter-state joint conference.

Lord Rosebery Wanted as Leader.

:
arrived at Khartoum, tlie“WHien we 

;i-dur’e aiUe-de-cM-inip tame down to meeit 
He welcomed De Tonguedoe in the 

une of the Sirduir, ami the Frenchman 
ide a formal and flowery reply. Ellen 

je A. D. I. turned to me.
"Why, hello, old chap, said lie- Had 

my shook ing Ï’
“De Tonguedoe gave me a look, a.< it to 

aay, "Mon Dieu, wlmlL a peiqfie!’ and, 
slmigxinK his sliouWers, walked avay. He 
V.'hs really moat entertaining and agree
able, bull lie wiv-ii’t aeeysumied lo the 
Augio-jSitxou way of doing tilings."

Mr. Grogan's mort diflieutt uiidt-rlaking 
wti's the exploration ol the llJ.IHili square 
miles of swiamp lying between Boer and 
Sabat. wîtiiili had never before been tra
veler d by a wlili'te 11*111. He lost two Ijcur- 
ens, who were devoured alive by the 
qukoe». T;he young explorer is niudli in
terested in die inoje«te<l (ape and Cairo 
railway. In -laxiking of it this morning,
lie said: • _ , , ,

"\bv eontenibion, which I have elaborat
ed *jn‘ my book, is that there will never 
lie a railway aill the ntiy hum the Cape 
to Cairo. In point of fact, there is no 
need for it. Tlhe first step is to bnk the 
various waterways and provide siteamriiip 
connection. Fifteen hundred miles could 
be covered in this tray. .Plie bodies of 
waiter on which steamers cun be placed 

Like Kivu, Albert Edward Nyanza, 
Albert Xymiza, and, of course, the Nile. ’

London, Nov. 15—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the Liberal leader in the las* 
House ot Commons, speaking at Dundee 

he hoped land Rosebery

the church. The unfortunate man was 38 
years old and in good health and no cause 

be assigned for the deed. Rumor says 
ne had a wife and family in England.

.s.

4 : dictl and Dentil Students figh today, said 
would return to the leadership of the 
Liberals, adding that it he did he must 
he ohiiet of tihe whole party. He had 

understood why Lord Rosebery re-

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 15—In a fight today 
between medical and dental students at 
Omaha Medical College over thg posses
sion of front sealts, Dale Woods, of Schuy
ler, Neb-, was 
and doe MrCann, also a student, seri
ously hurt.

Odbur W. Coleman.
Fly14—(Special)—TheNov.Slump bon,

funeral of the late Odbur Coleman, a 
victim of lihe MonticeiHo disaster, took 
place i-hii's manning from the family resi
lience on Queen sueei, and iva« attended 
,bv a large number of sympathizing 
friends. Services were conducted by Rev. 
D. Steele, of Anukeidt, au imtimate ac- 
qoaiiiitam-e of the deceased, assisted by 

‘ Revs. J. M- Robinson and U. W. Fisher. 
Interment took place ait Hopewell Cape. 
Among the floral tributes were a couple 
of wruaihhs from Levy Bros., Hamilton, 
Onit, for whom he travelled, and Senator 
and Mus. McSweeny and other Moncton 

Hopewell Hill, Nov. H—The remains of friends.
■tiie late Odbur W. Coleman, one of the 
victims of the MonitLcello disaster, were 
brought from Moncton today, and inter
red in bhe Benneltt bui-ying ground at 
Hope's ell Cape. The deceased, who was 

of the laite Rev. W- A. Coleman, 
well-known here, having spent his

mMtired in 181)8. Ttlie Liberals Would all wel- |i||FgpSSI >rtJTNAM’S PAINLESS CORN AND WART 
EXTRACTOR

('ontalns no a-Od.* or other injurious Chemi
cal compounds; is neither caustic, corrosive 
or irritating; but soothes and eases from 
the first application, and acts quickly. If you 
want an irritating and flesh eating remedy 
do not ask for Putnam’s, it arts just the 
other way.

|)dJm|»s fail-ally injured v-nne him back again.
London, Nov. Sir Ilcnry - Campbell-

U,merman’s Invitation to Lord Rosebery at
tracts considerable attention in the morning 
papers, but seeing that he seized the same 
occasion to deal rather severely with the 
imperialist se< tiou of the Liberals, which 
the chief Liberal organ, the Daily News, 
strongly resents, it is not believed that the 
incident will bring the reunion of the Liberal 
party appreciably nearer.

3E
Address to Lord Stratlicona,

,c
Montreal, Nov. 15—(Special) Lord 

Stratlicona, at the hoard of trade this af 
ternoon, was made the recipient of a flat
tering address from hi* fellow- citizens on 
the eve/ of his departure for England. The 
address was read by Mayor Prefontaine, 
and his lonfship made an appropriate re
ply-

For sale at all druggists.
Valuable vresenté given away to 

Ladles, Girls, and Boys-We want every 
reader of this pane.r to take advantage of these 
great offers. Send us your najne and address and 
we will forward you postpaid (18) assorted lever- 
action collar buttons to sell among your friends 
and neighbors at. h cents each. When sold remit 
us 90 cents and select a handsome mesent from 
our premium list, which includes, Rings, Brac- 
lets, Guard chains, Jack kaives, Skates, Books,
Pocket Books. Fountain Pens, Musical Distru- 
meuts of all kinds, besides numerous other premi
ums. For selling (36) collar buttons at 5 cente 
each we are giving away your choice of Watches
a ad chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, Cameras. Books,____________________
Games and other premiums. A cash commission ■̂ 
of 40 par cent, will be allowed when a premium 

nûired. 0)Ü»r huttini era t«t sailers. I0»:»gents wanted now. Bend your name toC 
Roval M’ftt amd-lm-porting Co . Box C. Ft. ,'ohn, N. B. .

Serious Accident at a Bull Fight.

Odbur XV. Coleman.
Alicante. Spain. Nov. 14—During the 

women tor-lirogrees of a bull tight given by
at Pedreguer, near this city, yester

day, the benches collapsed and eight per
illed and two hundred injured.

eras
Charles Greig.

Halifax, Nov. 14—The funeral of Charles 
Greig, who was chief engineer of the ill- 
fated Monticello, took place this afternoon 
and was one of the largest ever seen here 
on a week day. The Foresters and Masons 
preceded the hearse and both conducted 
service* at the grave.

Bubonic Plague in Africi.

Cape Town, Nov. 15—An outbreak of 
bubonic plague is reported among the na
tives of Szinyoka, near King William’s 
Town. Precautions are being taken to 
prevent the sperad ot tibe disease among 
the whites. i

1sons were

Ralph Smith Resigns.

Ottawa, Nov. 14— (Special)— Ralph Smith 
has resigned hi-* position on the Chinese 
commission. A successor has not yet been 
appointed. . .

a son
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earlier years in this section.
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»
Tortures of a Missionary—An Edict 

States the Emperor and Empress 

Dowager Are Going Back to 

Pekin—The Princes Will Not Be 

Executed.

? prayer for your antagonist to-day, 
and if you fail try it to-morrow. 
Keep on until you accomplish it, and 
I should' not wonder if, in addition 
to the'moral and religious strength 
it gives you, it should add a 
dred per cent, to your worldly pros
perity. Job xlii, 10, "The Lord gave 
Job twice as much as he had before,’1 

Maty of the prayers offered j in 
Christian lands are as senseless as 
these artificial prayërs of the pagans. 
.What' is needed is not only heartfelt 
prayer, but direct prayer, such 
David mentions, drawing his figure 
from archery, with its bow and ar
rows. As the notch of the arrow is 
put against the string of ttya 
und tlit^n the" archer takes aim and in 
la flash the arrow strikes the mark, 
so . David resolves that his prayers 
shall not be aimless. He aims his 
prayer at the heavens, “To thee will 
1 direct my prayer." "Have you said 
your prayers?” is a misleading ques
tion. You may say your prayers a 
thousand times without praying. The 
Bible speaks of Ettas, "who prayed 
in his prayer," implying that .cue 
-can pray when -no prayer is offered. 
Prayer is the soul on the wing. It is 
the private door into the King's pal- 

II is the barometer showing

ture world "of things tve do not un
derstand, ia this, world? . Why did 
they, giot go- tv ,yie apothecary and 
bug a poultice-*hat would have 
soothed ’the rarkimcles, or some 
quitting potion that would calm his 
neuves, or a few drops of febrifuge 
that would cool his heated frame? 
No.!,-For seven days and seven nights 
thëy ’did nothing and said nothing 
for his relief. Tney must have al- 
mtist bored him to death.

After these three friends had Com
pleted their infamous silence of a 
wèdk they began to lecture Job. 
Firsts Eliphaz the Temanite ppens 
with 'b. long story about a dream 
wrhich he had in the night- and irri
tates.. the sufferer with words that 
make things worse instead of better 
affct iets mm -fn. - an attitude of dé* 
feà,se'against the lecturer. Then comes 
Blitted the Shuhite, who gives the 
invalid a round scolding and calls 
hint garrulous and practically tells. 
hi*i that he deserved all that he got 
afMAliat if he had behaved himself 
aright he Would not have lost his 
hb'qsa or his children or his estate, 
liar practically sàyi “Job, I will tell 
yott what is the matter with 
Yp.it are badl you are a hypocrite; 
you are now getfing paid for your 
Whieksdnessi” -iso wonder that there 
came. from'Job’an outburst of indig
nation whLcJi call?, out the other 
quoiiuam friend, Zophar the Naama- 
thj.te, who begins denouncing Job by 
cajtfiner hint «C liar and keeps on tiie 
d^Seourse until Job responds to all 
three of tttein in .tbe-’lsarcustic worcjs, 
"No doubt, but ye are the people, and 
wisdvin shal^.ihe with you."

till, what friends* Job had? Heaven 
having three of

Great Bargain Opportunities tor Money • Saiiig People
LADIES’ JACKETS

At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.

ister, in the course otf which' he said:
“The princes will never be executed. } 

The representatives of the powers aire 
mating time and dbrengltlh. The}’ ought to 
bring back the emperor to Pekin and, if 
necessary, to use force to deliver him 
forever from the influence of the empress, 
in whom the Ohiina of the past is incar
cerated.”

lOREAt 8ECR8T Off REALLY 8UC- 
fcksSFUL AND HAPPY LIVES. hun-

SOME PRACTICAL LESSONS.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at £1.00 each. Some in the lot' 
were as jiigli as $6.00. ,

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00 each. Some in 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as 
high as $0.00.

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTII JACKETS, unliired, at $3.50 each. Some in the tot 
were as high as $9.00.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same, price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some in the lot were 

as high as $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

Drafted for the Conference of 
the Episcopal Church.

3>
The Healthiest and Most Beouperative 

i Thing on Bnrth to Do la to Stop 
Thinking About Ourselves and to tie 
Thinking About the Welfare of Other 

New York, Nov. 14—When the general • people—The Powerful Prayer of Job.
conference of tire Protestant Episcopal j 
diureh meets in San Francisco next 
Oi toiler, tiuree new canons on the sub
ject of marriage 'and divorce will be 
placed beft re tihtiit body for its considera
tion- Should tlhêse chnidm ..become the law 
of !the Episeoiitiil church through the ap
proval of tia- general conference, then the 
Episcopal church will have pronounced its 
anoitlhema against divorce, and more par
ticularly against the re-marriage of divorc
ed persons while anofcer party to the 
divorce still is in life.

The subject of marriage and divorce 
come in for a good deal of attention at 
the hands of the general Episcopal con
i'«1 ru-e of 1898, so muvli in fact tiliat a 
eorolmititee of twelve were appointed for 
the im-rpoee of talcing the matter under 
consideration and moke snc-h recommen
dation to the next conference of that 
■body as would pave the way for changes 
in the present tenets of the uhurch on the 
subjects of marriage and divorce.

Tilts committee went into session to
day. Alt the forenoon session nothing of 
a definite nature iras accomplished. Tin's 
afternoon the committee resumed work 
and as the members issued at the close 
of this session it was announced that the 
conference of the cauwnitltee had been» 
adjourned sine die and that three canons 
had been drafted.

The first onion . adopted is entitled 
“Holy matrimony and impediments there
to.” The first section says:

“(a) Holy matrimony is an estate of life 
which for the purposes of this canon is 
sufficiently defined, in the form appoint- Temanite, 
ed for tlhe solemnization of matrimony in Zophar the Naamathite. I must con
fias church. fess to you that I had to read the

“(t>) The - solemnization of holy matri- text over and over again before I got 
mony is a service where the mutual con- its full meaning —- "And tiie 1-ord 
sent of the parties is given in the pres- turned the captivity of Job when he
cnee of a minister who then pronounces prayed for his friends.”
them in the name of the Holy Trinity to Well, if you avili not explain it to 
be man and wife,” me I will explain, it to you. The

The second section defines the impedi- h-filthiest, flic most recuperative
mente of oonsanguinnty and affinity as thing on earth to do is to stop
stated in the bodes of Leviticus and thinking so much about ourselves and 
Deuteronomy. The second canon drafted go to thinking about the we!fare of 
deads with the subject of the solemniza- others. Job had been studying his 
tiion of holy matriomony. It is subdivided misfortunes, but the more lie thought 
in foiur sections as follows: about hi a bankruptcy the poorer he

“Section 1—It ’shall be the duty of all seemed, the more lie thought of his
miroisteiB of tIns church to conform to carbuncles the worse they hurt, the
Bhe civil audibilities relating to marriage, more he thought of his unfortunate 

“Section 2—Every nrinieter Who shall marriage the more intolerable Ue- 
edlemijùze ft , manriage shall without delay came the? conjugal relation, tiie more 
make such .record of same as may here-;. j,e thought of his house blown down 
quiràd by the rlaw of this church and the more terrific seemed the cyclone,
tivi* .atiffiority. -. • Jlis misfortunes grew blacker 4 and

“Section 3—No minister shall solemnize blacker. But there was to come ti 
marriage without tlhe presence of wit- reversal of these sad conditions.' One 
nesses, lipr yyifncsses -to,whom £iav he said to himself: "I have been
tiie parties a.-rq.pcrsipiiajly.known, except,j dwelling too -much upon my bodily 
•in'cases in which..it to,impossible for,sushi ailments and nr,y wife's temper and 
wPtmeeçes to secured.. No. minister shall-, n;.v bereaieuienls. It is time I lie-, 
eolemmt*. tlhe maua-iage of any person, not gan to tltiaik about others a-fld do 
idew.'jfied' (o jMo, sd^kfiuetipn, ’< -.-’.-'.r,', something for others, and I will.start 
, Sèabîon’ér-No mpiistler shall salemaize. n(xW _ i,y. praying for my three 
inanrSage bdfwgen, it)y two persofl-s unless, friends." Then" Job dropped 'upon his 
nor until, by inquiry, he ahull have satis, ^weJi Bnd as lie did so the last 
lied himself that neither person lias been *,haek)e of his raptivitv of troubles 
or is the husband or .tlhe. .wife of any a.1Bppe,i an(i fell off. Hear it. all ye 
tidier person living unless the former mar- a„e, of t£mi, ap(i aj’i ye ageS of etcr- 
■riage 'was annulled by decree of some nitv 'the Lord‘iiimed the captivity, 
court of competent jurisdiction for cause -, ' Tnh Iie ' prayed for his
evicting before suoh former marriage.”

Wlliile the albove two canons erect new 
harriers as a safeguard against illegal 
marriages and prohibits remarriage by 
tuny Episcopal minister of any party to a 
divorce suit whether guilty or innocent, 
tlhe third canon goes one . step further and 
excludes from all means of grace within 
the dispensation. of the church any divorc
ed iienson who Sliall have remarried and 
he living with Inis baud ,or wife, as the 
case may be, while the other party to'' 
the divorce still is in life. This canon
whilclh,. however, applies only to the of- OMr °"11 ,
fending party of a divorce, practically tiny cr "* "1 =° ' ' ,
lends to outlaw the offender as far as wa1r ^or s 1,1 ft e °
church fellowship goes and provides for lake rare of yonrse .
his readbptie.n in the fold only on the BOt . ..._____
condiihim that he come truly penitent prosperity it we pnlwrge u . P ■ .
and separate from the party to the sec- ?,ir wishes and prayers so as .to -e 
end marriage, or if he should happen to in others. .....
be in immediate danger of death and Our world, with. its oy> n ii t,, 
show the spirit of true repentance. This feels the pull ol o bet " o. ds. 
canon is sUb-divided into three sections World, no nation, no conummi n 
ais foillnws- man, no woman, can afford to exist

, xt j' , , only for itself cr himself or herself.
-Section 1-No .person davarced for Tj10 boar in Which Job has that soli- 

causes arismg after mayrmge, and mayry- ,fi , ab(,ut the émargement of his 
mg again durmg the h<atime of tiie oitoer., «4 as-t0 take in his friends, 
jxtrty to thS divorce shall be adnyitted to ‘ ; mt inty. cvecutio.i. his good
baptism nr, mnlnmation or reeled, to. ro,oiutio'11. . W0B . thc hour when be 
holy, communion, ^oep* when patent ,()nl a ,sednt,ve. a. nervine, a
-awd separted from tlhe other party to the , m 1hat helped’ to 'curc his
--ulksequent mart,age or wü.en pestent • and rPvived his fortunes till
and in mimed,ne danger of death, but • hundred per cent, better
tins canon slmll ndt apply to the n- • before, for the record is
noceut party m a divorce tor the cause ot ?>lh“ J.old gave Job twice as much as 
adultery. , , . , he had before.’’ and tended to make

“Section 2—No person dhall be denied hjm a wonder of longevity, for lie 
'baptism or confirmation or the holy com- [jved 140 
mu mon under this canon, until after tiie Wero gone.
minister uliflll have given to the penson due medicament is the contemplation of 
and sufficient notice of such intended d ,jle effort for the welfare oi 
denial and of the right of appeal there- others!

’from as here and after permitted. * . .gut » savs
“Sectfbin 3—This eectnon provides for en0Ugb’ for 

appeal to tiie hidhop of the diocese or £rjerids Anybody ran do that. There 
missionary.district, who, if he deems the a|.a thoss to whom we are obliged 

sufficient may take counsel with fQr ,,ear3 of kindness. Tlieÿ stand 
two ncighboiing bishops and decide go clQSe tQ u3 in sVmpatliy and re- 
whetiher there shall be any dispensation. toiniscenca and anticipation that it 

The canons jn this form were unnni- for u3 tQ pray for.their wel-
mioudy adopted by tiho.=e talcing part m fflre Wel, j see you do not under- 
tlhe conference. stand that these friends of Job were

the most tantalizing and exasperat
ing friend* a man ever had. Look at 
their behNvior. When they heard of 
his bereavements and the accidents 
by whirl’toind Apd lightning stroke, 
they came In aid eat down by him a 
whole week, seven days and seven 
nights, and the record is «'none spake 
a word to him.1* What a disreputable 
and wicked silencel Mind you they 
professed to he religious men and 
they? ought to have been able to offer 
some religious consolation. Instead 
of th*,t tht? were dumb as the sphinx 
whicl) pt that time stood in the Afri
can destH end1 stapds there still. Why 
did they not say something abolit re
union in the heavenly realms 
hi® children 
Idid <ey fit 
•atjafactory

London, Nov. 14—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin Monday, and re
ferring. to the German expedition to the 
Tombs of the Ming dynasty and Kalgan,

1 ■w,:•“Opinion here condemns the looting of 
tombs although no punishment could be ex
cessive for the cruelties recently revealed. 
One English’ missionary had his eyes burn
ed- in their sockets with incense sticks. 
He’ survived Ms agonies for 36 hours.

A loyal Chinaman today discussed with 
me the probability of General Tung Fn 
Hriang'raising a rebellion among the dis
contented Moslems’ in Western China.”

as

bow

Washington, Nov, I.1’.—In this dis
course Dr, Talmage'xvars on narrow- 

of views and urges a life helpful

'

ness
tq others; text. Job xlii, 10, -"And 
the Lord turned the captivity of Job 
svhen he prayed Ion his friends.’’- 

Comparatively few people read this 
last chapter: of the book of Job. The 
earlier chapters are so full of thrill
ing Incident, of events so dramatical
ly portrayed, of awful ailments and 
terrific disaster, of domestic infelicity, 
of staccato passage, of resounding 
address, of omnipotence proclaimed* 
of utterances showing Job to have 
been the greatest scientist of his day, 

expert in mining and precious 
stones, astronomer and geographer 
and zoologist and electrician and 
poet, that most readers stop before 
they get to-my text, - which, strange
ly and mysteriously, announces- that 
"the Lord turned the captivity of 
Job when he prayed for his friends."

Now, will you please explain to 
me liow Job's prayer for his friends 

■ halted his catastrophes? Give me 
some good reason why Job, on 
knees in behalf of the welfare of 
pthers, arrested the long procession- 
of calamities. Mind you, it was not 
prayer for himself,, for then' the cessa
tion of his troubles Would have been 
only another instance of prayer 
8 we red. -But the portfolio of liis dis
aster Was rolled up while lie suppli
cated God in behalf of Eliphaz the 

Bildad; the Shuhite and

I A

DOWLING BROS.. 95 KING ST., ST, JOHN. H. B.A Protecting Expedition.
Berlin, Non?, 14—The wAr office has re

ceived the following despatch from Count 
Vioti WiUderesè, dated Pekin, Novem-
fc# 11:

"The former Chinese garrison of Pekin 
ia.BOW-between Huai Lai' and Ksuen Hua 
(also written Suan Hua), 52 and 89 miles 
respectively ntothwedt of Pekin.

“On this amount, and also because of a 
request from Bishop Eavier, for protec
tion, ftjr Grthblics threatened in that dis- 
tridt, an expedition has been sent under 
Col. Count Von Wamtenberg, consisting 
of the First Battalion, First Regiment, 
Obi. Jaeger, commanding, a company of 
the second squadron, a train of mountain 
■artillery, a company-af Austrians, a bat- 

of I-talians and a mountain bat- 
tab-.”».; ’
Belgium’s Intention. '

•ptniflr. Nmr„ 14--In the senate today 
thé nemeter of foreign affairs, M. De 
Favetoa#, made the following statement 
with reference to.-the intentions of Bel-

you.

1ace.
what the spiritual weather will lie. 
It is stepping -into the holy of holies. 
It is telegraphy with thc heavens. It 
is the ivinding up of the clock of tiie 
immortal soul. It is intercommuni
cation between the -finite and the in
finite. Prayer suggested by 
cuinstances, as when the child went 
outdoors in tiie snow to play and 
said afterward to lier mother, "Mo
ther, 1 could not help*making 
snow prayer," and when her mother 
asked lier What the snow prayer was 
slu; replied, "Wash me and I shall be 
whiter than 

"iVuÿer is what stinie one has called 
"the slender nerve that rnoveth the 
muscles of omnipotence." 
tiie healthful rvpiration of the soul. 
It is the whisper of helplessness 

Jtïiërtfîar of help. It, is fciyiîSfe hold Of 
iilHtightines^ (jmnrfeoiMiçè apd omni- 
preüfnvQ at otic ami Ahè sànie time. 
Prftyvr enlists-all diVinu ajrtd angelic 
re-enforcement.. Ihayel* is laying hold 
of a pulley fastened to the heavenly 
throne. Prayer is the lirst breath 
of a newborn soul and it is heard in 
the last gasp of earthly Chrisrtàçtn ex
periences. Prayer ! In an instant it

Neither

Correct List to date of those on board the 
Steamer City of Monticello.

Canada Made a Fine Showing 
at Paris. >

Yarmouth, Nov. IB— (Special) —Two more 
.bodies were found on Crawley’s Islar *an

Ottawa, Nov. 14— (Special)—1The follow
ing is a copy of the entry made in the Can- 
ixdinn register by M. B. S. Rose, commis
sioner for British India, who has been a 
close neighbor and frequent visitor to the 
Canadian section of the Paris exposition.

“With over 25 years’ experience of inter
national exposition, I can without hesita
tion testify that Canada’s representation 
at Paris this year is the best and most per
fect that the dominion has ever made, and 
I believe will result in a great increase in 
her trade. The elaborate collection of sta
tistical and other works (printed in both 
French and English), dealing with the pro- 
T^luctp &nd resources of the country, com
pares ; most, favorably . with tlidse of all 

• hther ‘ countries^’and reflects the greatest 
Jsredit on -the government of the dominion.”

and brought to Yarmouth. They have n 
yet been identified.

Tomorrow A. E. S. Eldridge and Nehe- 
miah Murphy, both of whom were promi
nent Odd Fellows, will be buried undçr 
the direction of Diamond Lodge.

Elsie McDonald’s funeral took place tç>- 
day, from her father’s residence, Main 
street, Rev. E. D. Miller officiating. A 
large number of friends followed the body 
to its last resting place.

N. C. Hopkins’ funeral was conducted 
under the auspices of^ Scotia Lodge, A- F. 
and A. M.* - of which the deceased waef a 
member.

Bisection masters are all laid aside »\v- 
ing to the terrible cabafltmpihe that lias 
pisijted tih:is community. The Montie^lo 
uTeck is the one theme o-f conversation? 
Three funerals take place today in tow 
and three tomorrow. Flags are flying à' 
half-mast and a feeling of sorrow anti, 
deep sympaltlhy to those afllidted perva 
the entire community. Sixteen bor 
including that of Captain Hard 
are still missing.

The name board having the xv 
“BicuîV’on it, picked up near here f 
day, probably belonged to some yach 
smaiM boalt and not to steamer “Ph 
as she would not be in this vi< 
Yadlit Fiona, of Halifax, while cr 
in the vicinity of Yarmouth, lost 
board, and the board correspond 
descriptlion of the one picked up.

The following is the correct list 
of all persons who were on boa 
MonlticelLo, 40. alll told :

Saved—Ca-pt. Normtan A. Smith; 
a ideas Ka te Smith, Wiil’son Cook, v 
Flemmiiing.
. Lost—Bodies recovered, 24; First Via 
cer H. D. Newelll sent to Cape Island for 
interment. Second Officer Nehimali Mui-- 
phy, funerail at Yarmouth on Wednes
day. at 11 a. m, .jC^ief Engineer Grei^ 
àemt to Halifax. Seôond Engineer Poole, 
funeral! at AvcydV : Quiarterrm'^ter Swevn 
14. .Johnson, fumefol at Arcadia. Robert 
Niçkermn, seïut to Cape -, Island. -IkOyi 
NfVckereoo, sent bo C^pe Wvm You
Emiburg, scoït to Aagylè. Stanley Ringer, 
fient to Lockepont. vl€Blae:H. Wifoson, sent 
to Barriingtpn. J.vfe. Eriipp, sent to $t. 
ffohn. Rupert E, (Hive, se^t to St. John. 
John Richmond, sent to Sussex, N. B. 
O. W. Coleman, sent to Mondtxxn* ESrie 
McDonald, funeral at 2 p. m. Tuesday 
«it Yarmouth. Alfred E. S. Eldridge, 
funeral at 2 p. in. Wednesday at Yar
mouth. E. B. M. Hilton, funeral Wednes
day ait Yarmouth. Nathan C. Qopkins, 
funeral ait 2 p. m. Tuesday at Yamroutii- 
Hatold Copeland, sen-t to Lo^eport. 
Davie Benihan, sent to Lockeport. Thomas 
C- Johnson, sent to McLdllam’s-, Brook, 

Walton Cunningham, sent

cir-

the
deliver us from

It was for such Triends that 
Job pra\ed. and was it not a relig
ion a triumph , for, him to do so? 
WflfciH‘you,' the very bv6t of you, be 

. ÿfiïry devout mood ami capable of 
liua-kifiq intercession for people who 
hall come 10 you in a day of trouble 
a ad «aid: "Good for you. You o(uglit 
td tie chastised. You are being t*'<*i 
iu.hand by eternal justice. If you hall 
blphliVed yourself ariglit, you would 
nqt'.liiuo been sick or persecuted qrf 
int)f)Üyeri.shed or made childless.” On, 
no, 'toy friend, you would not have 
fett ’like Job when he prayed for his

them.Ï
snow.”

his
in I’rayer is

into

an-
ewi* in Ghlinni:
. i t*The- gpvenmiien|t :<toee not contemplate 
miltStaiy opesetiotw in -China, nor the 
fomÉgbioiftKrf geedtormerie. We are seeking 
trt 'afcqw^eupiace <* ierrfooiy. but as a

..... at' Tien Tsin, or, pertops,
‘etoBtv&d'éf . W it wiH not give nee to

Rebellion in Chinaui
Ybkohama. Nov. : via Victoria, B. C., 

Nov. 141—The rebellion in eoutih Ghuna

MARVELLOUS
SUCCESS

frfehds, but more like Job when he 
Closed the day of liis nativity!

gifetice that this flagellation by the 
three friends was premeditated. They 
did not njerelv happen in and come 
suddenly Upon 'trouble for which they 
could not offer a compound. The

ti
mounts thc highest heavens.

archangel ever flew swift-seraph
1er 6r higher than the infant's petition 
at her mother’s knee. What an op
portunity is prayer! Why not often- 

it praying for ourselves and, 
like Job, praying for others? What 
better work would we do, what bet
ter lives would we live, what better 
hopes would we entertain, if multi
plied and intensified our prayers !

Some one asked a soldier of Stone
wall Jackson the secret of the great 
general’s influence over his men. 
"Does you general abuse you, swear

march?”

nor

Bible says, '‘They had made an ap
pointment together."- The interview 
Wps prearranged. They hail agheed as 
to What they would say to the sick 
man.. You can see 
mflrlts were not 
Wliat they said was sublimely poetic. 
They! rose in style into what in later 

we would call the Homeric or 
aque. But Job was not in need 

oi tWetry so much as a salve for- his 
efÜétiva disorder. He was not dying.

ck of a paragraph in blank 
varan. He was not so much in need 
of 'aylidactic lecture about the justice 
otvtiiiid as an assurance of the divine 
meliyz. Some pious rustic of the land 

not able to put three grarn- 
al sentences together could have 
;o sic tiling chore consulnliiry.

meanness of( the attack of 
religitoffcfiticfiwfif augffienïed 

by the fact that they had the suffér- 
" ' their power., When we are well 

re do nit Tike What one is Sh.v» 
re can get up and go away. But 

too HI to get up and go 
First he endured the

Of the Slocum System 
of Treatment for all 

Forms of

er use
«to- an’ alarming extent. The 
f StoKwan-Tung had -been very 

e since the ooeupation of We* Chow, 
imperial troops were toeing ground 

,-the rebek having renewed the 
of Wri Vbtiw. They captured Sam- 

How. 1 All district» as far as Namahan 
»ir the frontier of Kwan Tung and Kjang- 

e risen. The commodore of Kwang 
trifh %000'paen engaged 13,000 rebels 
lv Kane Sien on the 22nd but was

that their re-
extempojcaneous.

Consumption and 
Lung Troubles.

;eI

to make youat you,
"Swear!" replied the soldier. “No! 
Ewell does the swearing; Stonewall 
does the praying. When Stonewall 
wants us to mardi he looks at us 
soberly, just as if he were sorry for 
us, and says, 'Men, we have got to 
makp a long march.’ We always know 
when there! is g ding to- be a tong 
march and righÇ smart fighting, for 
Stonewall' is pbWeMtil on.,prayer just 

"before â big light.’” When Stonewall 
Jackson was asked the meaning of 
thé passage, "instant ifi'prayer," he 
said: "If you will not mistake and 

■-think I am, setting myself, up as 
example, which I ata nôt; I will 
an illustration from my own habit. 
I have so fixed tiie habit of prayer in 
my mind that I never raisê a glass 
of water to my lips without a mo
ment’s asking of God s blessing. I 
never seal a letter without putting a 
word of prayer 
never- laite a letter from tiie post 
without "a brief sending of my 
1 bought heavenward, 
change my classes in the section room 
without a minute’s petition for the 
cadets who go out and those 
come in.” “Don’t, you sometimes for
get?” said a friend, lie replied: 
think I ran sav that I scarcely do. 
The habit lms become almost a? fix
ed as breathing." “But.” says some 
one from a different section of the 
country from that, in which

I ti
ii , .. V .,1 -

Thtoe thousand troops from Canton are 
nailer orders to reinforce him. His pos*- 
tigri’ vtris desperate. The officials and pub
lic rit ‘ Danton qre in a state of panic.
The British consul a* Canton reports hav
ing recurved a round-robin from the re- 

aetiog hfoi to use hie influence 
foreigners leave the city as they

__iyce of capturing^ Danton and
prverthrowing the Manolhu poiwer.
Tried te Assassinate the Emperor. ,,

■ Npv, 2, via Victoria, B. C„
Nov. 14,—On Oct. 13 the Cluneae court 
arrived at Sig Nan. , During the journey 
an individual trie»} to ass^sinate the Em- 
peror of China hut his majesty was not 
injured: The would-’be assassin was be-, 
hebcfedi.
Thé Council of Ministers.

Washington, Nov, 14,—It is said that 
the details of the propositions before the 
council of ministers at Pekin as sent out 
in -tiie London special despatches are sub
stantially correct. However, they are not 
included in any one not so far received 
here officially, but are rather comprised 
in a series of notes and telegrams that 
have been exchanged between the state 
department anti Minister Conger day by- 
day, as the negotiations proceeded. The 
state department has regarded several of 
theee " propositions as extremely unwise 
or indésirable, huit has riot felt that that 
fact justified the United States in with
drawing singly from the concert of powers.
Objtotlomble Germans.

Yàtéhaina, Nov. 2, via Victoria, B. G,
Nov. 14.—The expedition to Pao Ting Fu 
and bhe presence of a. large German force 
in. Shan Tm*. provinee. is. having the ef- 
fept otf burning GkryerLor Yuan Shi Ki 
from fnendknesB for foreigners. He has 
addressed a note to, 14 Hung Chang tell
ing his distrust of Germany in Yan Tung 

The allied forces have razed several 
Boxer villages. The Germans took one 
at Yang Tsuhg- and. Shot all the Boxers 
captured after a drumhead court martial.
A Victory Without Cost.

Tien Tain, Nov. 13.—At Hsi Tsang the 
Brissians fought 2,000 Chinese troops, dis
persing them and killing 200. The Rus
sians had no casualties.

The population of the city of Tien 
Tam now reaches 600,000 Chinese; and 
thé aBies are Strengthening the garrison 
against a possible surprise. It is sup
posed thalt one-third of the inhabitants 
anf-Ws/’ .
Return to Pekin.

Tien Tsin, Nov. 13—It is reported that 
an imperial edict has been issued an
nouncing that Emperor Kwang Su and 
the Empress Dowager will return to
Pelcia.

A Russian colthnn of 330 men witli four 
guns which left here Nov. 4 returned 
Nov. 9, having engaged the Chinese.
tm|»eror Displeased.

Beritp, Nov. 14—The Frankfurter Zei- 
tnug prints a despaltidti from China saying 
that (tosoord prevsiils between the mili- 
■tory and the diplomatists and that the 
latter are also at loggerheads among them-

The Vonvaerts, the Socialist organ, 
says:

"We are informed that the kaiser is in- 
dignartt over the letters from soldiers in 
Chin» showing German atrocities there 
and has ordered an immediate investiga
tion. An army order of this character is 
in preparation- It is incomprehensible,
(however, thtit such letters should cause 4, 
displeasure in army circles, since they 
only, show tbrit the soldiers correctly ex
ecute the" order given by their superi
ors-’*
No Execution*.

Paris, -Nov. 15—The Matin publtibe*
interview irirth'Yheng, the Chinese win- 4 ?<w-...
tidtfVIfMÉfttitfîirii ’rV*1?'’ " i i'" ' -v- 4>x:..y t<:-

Thousands of Men and Women 
Have ' Been Permanently 

; Cured Through this New 
aDd Advanced Method: of 
Treatment.
,.i': : V ------- CÜ, ' ’
NO CHARGE FOR TREAlWt,

t
?

Stti »5 to'i
-

a ' Dr. T. A. Slocum iZ tiie onè tria» in the 
world who offers a free trial to^stment.-tlf 
his famous remedies for consumption arid 
all lung troubles. Thousands of people 
have lieen cured through his remedies," 
and thousands now will be cured if they 
adopt, his advice. The eminent specialist 
has completely mastered the germ which 
produces the disease, and in order to prove 
to the world that his system of cure is sure, 
swift add effective lias no hesitation in of
fering ABSOLUTELY FREE a full trial 
jireatment,

in
Jotip
aW-
dgy». and seven nights of silence, and 
thirilhe endured their arraignment of 
h* #>otivei- 4ml cliaracter, and after 
thefri cruel campaign was ended by a 
stfletiine effort of soul, which I this 
d&jfl-ttphold for imitation, he tri- 
rlmphed in prayer for his tantalizers.
In.all hiig.W^there te nothing equal 
to i# «xwpt-'the meuuwable implora- 
thm-ftoyttihriet for his enemies, 
wonder that after that prayer of Job 
was once uttered a thrill of recovery 
shot through every nerve and vein of 
liis great squl, and God answered it 
bv adding nearly a century and a 
half to liis lifetime, and whitened file 
I,ills witli flocks of sheep, and filled 
the air with the lowing of cattle, 
and wakened the silent 
his liOmo with the swift feet and the 
laughing voices of childhood----seven Jackson lived, "were his prayers inl

and three daughters celebrated swered?” Yes, ns earnest, prayers are
always answered, 
which is often quite different

and God's way is nl-

I, an 
givewas

seven

friends!”
. Tiie fault with most of us is too 
much self concentration -— our 
health, our fortunes, our advance
ment., our social position, 
achievements, our losses, our.defeats: 
our sufferings, our persecution 
life, our death, our immortality: Of 
course there is a lawful and riglite- 

. OUH selfishness. In a world and in a 
time of such activities and rivalries 
and temptations we must look after 

interests ami our own des-

under the seal. I
our

r sick friends can have ayou
FREE course of Treatment. Simply write 
to Tue T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Lim-

INo neverour
. . Pictou counity.

ited, 179 King St, West, Toronto, giving Gll>c Mamd. . . w-
post office address, and the free medicine Jt bodies still mussing 12—Wineui
(The Slocum Cure) will be iiromptly sent. n: ,r Robert Doueetite, Saimuel Iriou- 

Wlieu writing for them always mention ‘ ’ James Cole, John Burke, George
this paper. vrrf=e Beecher Hopkins, Fred Van Em- ^

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free ; r _ ]j. Dunn, Cap-t. T. M. Hard-
offer in American papers will please send for ? Is]Samiuél Surette, Ida Laurence, 
samples to the Toronto laboratories. Sl

who

“I

Do not
nursery ofHut it will General The Monticello's Successor-

take the ptee1^ tiiTcTty Of Monticello 
route between Halifax, Aarnnoutli 

St. John and intermediate ixunts.— 
[Halifax Chronicle.

preservation and-liinder our
Yarmouth willLaw Will Take Its Course With a Mon

golian Murderer,sons
for their beauty, the daughters to re
fine the sons, the sons to defend their 
daughters. There 
pays so well os prayer, and the more 
difficult the prater to make the great
er the reward for making it.

I,et us alVtoake siriiilar attempt to 
pray for t hose who vex and misrepre
sent and tantalize us. 
very popular in the city or neighbor
hood where -you live, but T warrant 
if you are in active life there are 
those who wish you tiie opposite of 
wishing you

They stiy it. is on your part a 
matter of personal display. Are you 
eloquent or learned?

overrated and that

in God’s way,
on tlhe 
andis nothing tlint man's way. 

ways the best Way. while our way 
may bo the wrong way.

Now, if God lias during those re
marks shown us the uses, the 
portance, the" blessedness of prayer, 
suppose we try to do what Job did 
when he prayed for liis exaspéraiors. 
Many of uS at the beginning of this 
subject felt that, while we could pray 
for ourselves and pray for those who 
were kind to us. we never 
reach 'the high point of religious ex
perience in which we could pray for 

and make us

No Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—An order- 
in-countil lias been passed allowing the 
law to take its course in the case of the 
Chinaman who murdered the chief of 
police at Stevenson, British Columbia. 
Tiie chief of police was arresting the 
Chinum-an when the murder was com
mitted. Justice Irving tried the prisoner, 
who made no real defence. The execu
tion will take place oil Friday next.

Herd-Buck.
Dorchester, N. B„ Nov. H-(Special)- 

Slr. J. Edward B. Herd, of the Phoenix 
foundry, of this city, and Miss Gussie 
Sarah Ruck, daughter of Mix and Mif- 
Robert Buck, of Dorchester, N. B., were 
married at the home of the bride s parents 
at 9.30 a. m. yesterday. The couple were 
unattended. The
formed by Rev. __ _- ,
Dorchester Baptist church. The hi 
was attired in blue trimmed with white 
satin. The hat was of blade velvet trim
med with a large white band. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herd left for St. John on the C. l. 
H„ where they will make their home. 
Many friends were at tlhe depot to eee 
them depart.

i in

i' ou may be

couldwell. Are you benevol- was per
il. B. Thomas, of the

ceremonyEmbree-McLellan.
M| auction, Nov. 14—(Special)—-Edward 

Emibree, the captain of the Moncton base 
ball icam, was maimed this morning to 
Mi.-s Kffie May, daughter of A. G. Mc- 
Lci'liin of the i. C- R. The ceremony was 
I'.cirformed by Rev. J. M. Robinson at tiie 
bride's home alt 8 o’clock and the young 
couple left on the Maritime express for 
points west-, on a bridal tri-p.

ent'1

They declare 
wiia t

those who annoy, us 
feel worse instead of feeling better. 
That was a Matterhorn, that was ari 
Alp, to the top of which we feared 
we could never climb, but we thank 
God that by his omnipotent grace we. 
havq reached that height at last. I-et 
us pray ! O Christ , who didst pray 
for thine assassins, we now pray for 
those who despitefully use us and say 
all manner oi evil against us. 
their eternal salvation we supplicate. 
When time is no more, may they 
reign on thrones and wear coronets 
and sway scepters of heavenly do
minion. Meanwhile take the bitterness 
from their soul and make them soon 
think ns well of us as now they think 
evil., Spare their bodies from pain 
and their households from bereavc- 

After all the misunderstand-

you are
you say or write is of no importance. 
Do voit try to make yourself effective 
ill church or hospital or board of 

They call you officious.

years after his troubles 
Oh, what a mighty

directors?
Are you well dressed? They say you 
are proud. Does a false report start 
in the community’against your char
acter? They believe it all and add 

1 lie fabrication.

some one, it is easy 
Job to pray for his Foranother story to

Some , of them prétend to be friends, 
hilt they have tiie cudgels all ready 
for you — F.tiphaz the Temanite, Bil
dad the Shuhite, Zophar the Naama- 
thite. Now, pray for them, 
you saV, ”1 cannot do that.” I 
thought you could not. But you will 
grow in grace uni il you can do it as 
easily and as well ps did Job pray 
for his exasperators.

Nothing, is so unhealthy as to get 
mad. It is a shock to the whole 
physical organization as well as to 

mental and moral condition. It

Every Breath a Stabcause

"Oh.,”

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE doesn't stop at relieving 
the pain—It goes right to the 
seat of the trouble and removes 
the cause.

THOUSANDS OF BUILDINGS ment.
ings and controversies of this life are 
over, may, we keep with them eternal 
jubilee in the mansions on the hill. 
And as thou didst turn the captivity 
of Job when he had prayed for those 
who badly used him and health came 
to his body end prosperity to his es
tate, now that we have by thy grace 
been able to make a supplication for 
our antagonists, cure our diseases if 
we are ill, and restore our estate if 
it has scattered, and awaken glad
ness in our homesteads if they have 
been bereft, and turn the captivity of 
our financial misfortune or mental 
distress. And thine shall be the king
dom and the power and the glory 
forever and ever. Amen,.

Were Destroyed in the Recent Eaithquake 
in Colombia.

your
is no unusual thing for people to 
drop down dead- in a fit of anger. 
You people who weigh over 200 
pounds avoirdupois had better never 
lose your temper, for at such times 
apoplexy is not far off. 
equipoise
will help you in business directions. 
Praying for all offenders you will 
have more nerxe for large undertak
ings; you will have a better balanced 
judgment; you will waste no valu
able time in trying to get even with 
jour enemies. _ Try this bcighi fit
—M—1mmmmcm l — i

Waehington, Nov. 14.—Mr. Russell, V. 
S. charge at Caracas, reports that the 
earthquake in Colombia last month was 
much more severe than at first described. 
Between 12,000 and 15,000 buildings were 
destroyed or damaged. Got the

of Job in tiie text, and it
And what a boon this great remedy has been to thousands 

who had been for years wracked day find night by 
Rheumatism's relentless grip—every step a pain— 
every breath a stab—every move an agony.

Want of Confidence.
wittf

Who had been slain? Why 
I talk ,*o him about the
aydKnfctiohs in the fu-

Melbc-line, Nov. 14—In the legislative 
assembly otf Victoria today a resolution 
expressing want of confidence in the gov
ernment was adopted by 51 votes against

* Big Money for Stock Exchar g ; Seat-_0

New York, Nov. 15—A New York Stock 
Exchange seat sold today for $47,000 which 
is $500 higher than the price paid yester
day and the highest on record.

When dead todies are entered as cargo 
°n » ship, they are recorded on the invoices 
as "statuafy," or “natural history speci
mens,” to allay the. eu|-erstitiqus fears pj 
(he crew.

peyrdeadeners and pin your faith to a tested and tried remedy 
y that eradicates from the system the last vestige of the 
nd whose cure Is a permanent one. It relieves in 8 hours.
d by E. C. BROWN. .

Ottawa’s Building Record.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special!)—Four hun- 
I dred and fitityrtwp buildings at a value 

an I otf $778,180 were

Beware of

Ia re 
dlEien<

Tki: rtgritir.;; ’•* e-vuryhvt or ihe genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quiaine Tablets

1 the remedy that ceres a cold In one «W
i n Ottawa this ’ N Ÿ ■
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■SrîPWW Howard Sun ver. The German Lawmakers are 

new in session,
St. John Energy Helping in 

the Bustle of Sydney.
I

Woodstock, Nov. 13—(Special)—On Tues
day morning, Howard Sawyer was found 
dead in his bed at the residence of Mr. 
Dugan, Upper Woodstock. He had been 
living at Bonham, Texas, for some years, 
and came to Woodstock about three 
months ago to make a linal visit to his 
old friends, and was to have left for home 
on Monday, accompanied by his brother. 
In the afternoon he did not feel well 
enough to travel and decided to delay his 
trip until Tuesday morning, when death 
overtook him. Mr. Sawyer was bom in 
Carleton county sixty-five years ago. Ilis 
wife, one daughter and one son, who live 
in Bonham, and one brother, Eli Sawyer, 
of Upper Woodstock, survive. He wras 
respected by all who knew him.

Autumn
i

Medicine
\\\ Beni in, Nov. 14—The reach stag reas- 

setnMed today. The speech from the 
tlirone dwelt alt considerable length on 
the events in Uhinet which have excited 
such deep emotion among civilized jreo- 
ple, saying: “The fanatical hate and dark 
superstition incited by the unscrupulous 
advfisers of the count have driven mis
guided masses of Chinese to acts of 
atrocity againrit the oultpoistta of western 
civilization and Christian worship dewel- 
ling peacefulliy in. their midst. My min
ister died alt the hand of an assassin in 
a courageous attempt to overcome the 
rising peril. The foreigners alt the capital 
saw themselves threatened, life and 
limb. These tilings of horror united 
the civilized community, where otherwise 
there Was a divergence, 
against which the unparalleled onslaught 
was directed drew closer, 
foughit with one mind, dhouMer to should
er, even as yonder standards float side 
by side. So the governments show them
selves in council, united with the sole 
wish to restore speedily am orderly state 
of things, and after the punishment of 
the chief culprits aveitt a recurrence in 
the future of such a disturbance of the 
peace of the world.” i

In announcing that: .the relations of Ger
many with all the powers were good, the 
speech recalls his majesty’s sorrow at the 
as.-assinaltian of King Humbert of Italy, 
saying he was “My ally and my dear 
friend, who fell a victim to a damnable 
mil rage.” The speech then proeeeeds: “I 
would sooner have consulted the reichwteg 
on the measure* in China but far the 
necessity of promt* action and the dif
ficulty of furnishing reliable information. 

.Whenever the reichsltag could form dé
sistons or estimate the expenditure re
quired the government felt confident that 
the representatives would not refuse their 
subsequent sanction to the necessary ex
penditure.”

Turning to to domestic matters his 
majesty said that in consequence of the 
natural growtii of the revenue and the 
increased taxation voted last session more 
abundant funds were available in almost 
every branch of life in the empire, especi
ally for measures for the benefit of work
ers and for the defence of the country. A 
customs tariff, he added, would prdbribly 
be laid before the bundtisraith during the 
present session. The speech concluded by 
announcing various bills that would be 
introduced.

The ceremony of opening the reichstag 
occurred at noon in the Knight’s Hall of 
tiie ScMtass in the presence of the em
peror.

At the conclusion of the speech from 
the throne Emperor WiMZam was warmly 
cheered and Oounlt Van Buelow, the im
perial chancellor, formally declared the 
session opened.

Political circles generally are disappoint
ed at the colorlessnees of the speech from 
the throne. ,

The opening session this afternoon was
tame.

The cost of the China transportation, up 
t-> October 25, by the North German Lloyd 
and Hamburg-American lines, was more 
than 27,000,000 marks.

Another item of government proposals , 
is a provision to pension invalided soldiers 
who rendered sen-ice in China, or their 
relicts, at double the allowance made in 
the regular army.

All the papers point out that the speech 
from the throne contains no surprises. 
Many, including some government organs, 
admit that the explanation for the delay 
in calling the reich.stag is weak.

The Berlin Neuste Nachrichten says:
“We do not believe that the explanatibn 

offered will prove acceptable to the reieh- 
stag. An appropriation for a preliminary 
credit could have been carried in three 
days without opposition, and the govern- 
would thus have secured the approval of 
the reichstag in advance for its unavoid
able action in China. In that way its posi
tion would have been incomparably strong-

St. Jolm men who joined the rush to 
Sydney, C. B., appear to be doing well, 
according to the bile of a recent visitor 
to.the bustling Cape Brdton town. While 
there lie found these former St. John 
mqn:

Mr. George Cochran is manager of the 
Maritime Premium Company, and Chas- 
Crawford and John W. Harding are em
ployes of the company. Mr. Harry Magee 
i-s proprietor of a hat, rap and fur store; 
Mr. Waiter Hall is established in the 
book and stationery business.

Mr. E. E- Shaw is managing a branch 
buy:nos for Mr. John E. Wilson, the St. 
Jclim -tove man, and employed there are 
James Mriitdhell, Samuel Wilson, and 
Alex. Winchester. Claries Sprague is 
managing the Globe Laundry, and Thos. 
Murray, Daniel Vail, diaries East and 
I'red Mi-Lean are employed there. Mr. 
T. T. Ijantalnm is conducting a brokerage 
business. Vr.mk Dun brack is clerk in a 
drug store. Mr. E. LeRoi Willis is doing 
well in the in-.cl business and Mr. G- M. 
Willis is running the Belmont Hotel at 
Noiltlh Sydney.

George and William Gllbson, former 
coarthmett here, are in 'the same business 
in Sydney. Robert S. Craig has started 
painting business. Thos. P. Mason has 
an office and represents Messrs. T. Mc- 
A vit y & Sons. Mr. Leslie White is open
ing a large confectionery store. Ernest 
and Fred Bowman have started in the 
crockery business. Daniel l-cighton has a 
pasltii.on hi Shaver’s gents’ in mAh mg 
establishmenlt. Diaries McKinney and 
Aixlbie Cook are with the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. Mr. J. M. Fowler, 
who ran the Stanley Hotel here, is pro
prietor of the Gordon House at Sydney. 
Daniiel McLeod has a finit and candy 
store. John H/untei- is employed in In- 
graQiam'.s gents’ furnishing store. James 
Slater ' is running the Royal Hotel. Mr. 
( Mlutry Sharp is manager of the Bank of 
British North America, and Mr. S. W. 
Mrlligrm is in the lumber, lime and plaster 
business.
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x Catarrh for twenty year* and
cured in a few days.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says : “I have been 
a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, constant 
hawking, dropping in the throat and pain in 
the head, very offensive breath. 1 tried Dr. 
Agnew s Catarrhal Powder. The first applica
tion gave instant relief. After using a lew bottles 
1 was cured. 60 cents.—i 

Sold by E. C. Bi*o\.n.

Change of season often affects the health 
V more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 

“ Spring ” medicine — but Autumn medicine is 
just as needful. The effect of the hot summer 

,, weather on the blood makes itself felt, now that 
j)\ the weather is changing ; you feel bilious, dys- 
yi peptic and tired ;e there may be pimples or 

^ - eruption on the skin ; the damp weather brings 
little twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, that give warning of the 
winter that is coming. If you want to be brisk and strong for the 
ter, it is NOW that you should build up the blood and give the nerves 
a little tonic

-

All nation»

Their sonsmB \I ■
«

An Ambassador Going South.($
y

Paris, Nov. 13—United 'States Ambassa
dor Porter left Paris today on a vacation 
of about seven weeks and will spend the 
time mostly in the southern part, of Spain. 
Henry Vignaud, secretary of the embassy, 
will act as charge d’affaires.

!
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TWO rears AOea.—“ For eight years 

I suffered as no one ever did with rheuma 
tism ; for two years I lay in bed ; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To day I 
am as strong as ever I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto.—a 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

wm-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills>• The Mercury Went Down.

La-orasse, Wis., Nov. 13.—A drop of 25 
degree in temperature occurred here to
day. The tlhermtoonetter fchtis afternoon 
reg'Lsttered 20 degrees aibove zero. A heavy 
fall of snow is genera1! tihrougAotft this 
seebiion of the nonth-wedt.

Provincial Supreme Court.for Pale People Fredericton, Nov. 14.—Supreme court 
considers in the cause Gallagher vs. Jar* 
vis W'hbon the younger.

Thin finished the common motions, and 
the crown papfer was next taken up, the 
first case being the Queen vs. James Mas
son ex parte Geo. Maxwell. Mr. Currey, 
Q. L\, showed cause against a rule nisi 
for a certiorari to qua«h a conviction for 
keeping liquor for xale contrary to the 
liquor Iicen-e act of 189G. Mr. Wallace, 
Q. U., supported the rule; court considers.

The next case was the Queen vrs. Ca
hill, ex parte Ward—Mr. Teed, Q. C., 
supported a rule nisi granted by Mr. Jus 
tioe Hamington to quash an order under 
the seamen’s act; Mr. Bliss showed cause; 
iule absolute to quash order.

Chief Justice Tuçk arrived here last 
evening and the full bench was present 
at the opening of the court this morn
ing. The following cases were before the 
court today:

Ex parte Benjamin Boureau—Mr. Phin- 
ney, Q. (’., showed cause against a rule 
nisi for a quo warranto to show by whar 
authority Den-Ls J). Boudreau holds tlie of
fice of comm i t ion cr of sewers of t he par
ish of SliecHac. Mr. tieoige W. Allen 
fuppoited the rule: Court considers.

The Queen vs. James Kaye,. ex parte 
William -Wallace—Mr. Chandler, Q. C., 
showed cause against a*n order nisi to 
quash a conviction for keeping liquor for 
sale contrary to Canada Temperance Act. 
Rule nisi wa« granted by Mr. Justice 
Landry. Mr. Teed, Q. C., supported the 
:ulej Ucui't considers.

The same vs. the same, ex parte Albert 
Ifennesisy—'The like iwi a rule for sell
ing on July 5Hi : Court considers.

The Queen Vs. Patrick Albert Flavin— 
Mr. Mull in, Q. C., moved to qua-di a con
viction in a crown case’ tried by Mr. 
Justice McLeod at the circuit court at 
St.- John in July, 1900. Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown Mipi*>rled conviction. Stall before 
the court.

Dibbilee vs. Fry ei al—Walace, Q. C., 
moved for a non-suit or for a new trial; 
A. A. Wilson, Q. ('., and Pick -It, contra: 
Court considers.

ir "
lg|(
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1 ■ “Thought It meant death

Slire.*’—Mrs. James McKiin, of Dunnville, 
Ont., says of her almost miraculous cure from 
heart disease by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart: “ Until 1 began taking this remedy I 
despaired of my life. 1 had heart failure and 
extreme prostration. One dose gave me quick 
relief and one bottle cured me. The sufferings 
of years were dispelled like magic. ”—3 

Sold by K. C. Brown.

will make you strong and stave off aches and pains for the winter f 
you take them now.
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GREATLY RUN DOWN.4 1 Mr. E. Hutching,, a printer in the office of the New., St. John». NfiJ., will*. : 111 am -ready ii.Jeh.e4 to you fbr (ha 
benefit I have derived from the use ot Dr. Williams’ I'lnk I’.ills. I was in a greatly do-.vncondiuon, and suffered from paras 
to the back and stomach. My appetite was very fickle and often 1 had a loathing for foci. I was subject to severe headaches, 
and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several medicines, but with no benefit-,allier l was 
growing worse. Then I consultcd.a doctor, and was under bis treatment for three months, but did not get any better. 1 laving 
read much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two boxes. Before these were all 
a«d I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased four boxes more. These completely restored my health, and I can 
DOW go about my work without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable rural,ve 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I must say their value has been further proved in the case of a friend to whom I 

recommended them. ♦

I
The Cheque Cate.

Montreal, Nov. 13—(Special)—The grand 
jury tmllay returns true bills against all 
six .prisoners in the Laporte cheque theft 
rase. The piikwmens include Harry S. 
Phillips, well-known sporting man, and 
O'Hara, Boyne’s notary.n:

d,
A modern weapon In the 

battle for health.—If disease has 
taken your citadel of health, the stomach, 
and is torturing you with indigestion, 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration, South ; 
American Nervine is the weapon to drive 
the enemy from his stronghold ‘'at the point 
of the bayonet,” trench by trench, but swift 
and sure, it always wins.—4 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People that 
are of any use. If the FULL NAME isn’t there 
it. is a substitute—don’t take it.

Sold by all dealers, or may be had postpaid direct fromjhe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

•li
- • m

* The Man Who Confessed.
1 New York, Nov. 13—Charles Jones, valet 

of the late William Bice, was removed from 
Bellevue hospital today to the Tombs. He 
ha^ been in the hospital since his attempt 
to commit suicide.

t

l

IPill 8once.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew's Little Lives Pills will crowd 
out ot the market many cf the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is all the argument needed tc 
keep the demand what it has been—phe
nomenal ^40 doses io cents. They euro 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay al* 
Stomach irrigations.—5 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

A JURY APPLAUDEDF. H. McGuigan Will Succeed General 
Manager Hays.

Belated Report by Colonel Otter. er.Story Told by a Man Arrested fir 
Suicide.

Even the Kreuz Zeitung admits that the 
criticisms for the government’s course 'Are 
not without a certain justification.”

Even the papers, however, which criti
cize admit that the reichstag will vote the 
credits asked. The Freisinnige Zeitung 
points out that the speech from the throne 
failed to mention that the budget forecast
ed for 1901 will necessitate a loan of 97,- 
000.000 marks to balance.

Contrary to the usual praetiee, admis
sion cards for the press and visitors to the 
opening of the reichstag by the Emperor 
were not issued. This is explained as due 
to extra precautions now taken for His 
Majesty’s safety.

A memorandum accompanied the sup
plementary credit bill, explaining that the 
uprising in China was at first such that its 
suppression could be left to the Chinese 
government, but it assumed a form men
acing to the whole foreign community. 
Its object was then clear, namely, the ex
clusion of the whole foreign element by a 
reign of terror. It is added that the Chi
nese government, if not unwilling, Avas at 
least incapable of controlling the move
ment, and the powers had to protect their 
subjects, the military forces of all the pow
ers participating to an equal degree. To 
stop international military action now 
would mean bringing about a l’re.sh Facri- 
live of time and the lives of peaceful in
habitants. Nevertheless, the object of such 
action was solely the restoration of tran
quility in China. Its task did not go be- 
ond the suppression of open hostilities and 
all attacks 011 the inner life of China not 
essentially necessary, wrere being avoided.

The supplementary credit bill asks for 
152,750,000 marks, it. being assumed that 
China will eventually pay all the costs in
curred by (iermany.

The Liberal newspapers express dissatis
faction with the reasons adduced in the 
speech from the throne for the Emperor 
not having obtained the sanction of the 
reichstag before sending the Chinese ex
pedition. The Kreuz Zeitung, the organ of 
the Prussian Junker Squirearchy, while ap
proving the speech, asserts that the Right 
will not be able to support the government 
on every kind of question during the ses
sion.

The National Zeitung pays:
“Parliament, of course, will grant the 

expenditure demanded, but it must clearly 
give I he government to understand that in 
future it expects different treatment.”

Ottawa, Nov. 14—A report from Cal. 
Otter li.is arrived dated Eerst, Fabiiken, 
Sept. 29, which hois evidently been delayed 
in transmiarion. He says Capt. BurstüJl 
•has been appointed captain in the Trans
vaal police, a inwitioii w'hicfi he will take 
up when lie is relieved from duty with 
the Royal Canadians. Col. Otter cannot 
account for llie Paaideberg casualty Kst 
of February >58 going asJtray. He says 
that, lie sent it U> Kimberley with a 
cheque to 1*13» the telegraphic charges. 
This cheque was letorned to him as he 
nndeiMood that Col. Ryei’son ha<l under
taken to get the l;st ot lulled and wound
ed through to Canada free of charge. Col. 
Otter haul been endeavoring a,t the time 
of writing his report to take the sack 
Canadians scattered in different hospitods 
•in South Africa liqck to Canada with him. 
He expresses his acknowledgement* to the 
cities of Toronto* Ottawa, county of Car- 
Jet on, Jka.mi'iton, J.ngensoll, Kevelntoke 
and \\ '.ndisor for lhoir geneimis contribu
tions lu enable Irian to purchase comforts 
tor the sick. The Pnineews J»uise also

By Depositors for Condemning Crooked 
Bank Officials.

I1
Neiw York, Nov. ' 14—President Sir 

Charles Rivers Wilson, of the Grand 
Trunk, and Vice-President Joseph Price, 
who arrived here last week tro-m Jxnxlon, 
have Jellfc frar’ Mc-ritreal Id make such ar
rangements ais may lie necessary in \ lew 
cif the i*esignu!.iimi of Geneint Managej- C. 
M. Hays to became president of the 
friowiliem Pacific-

lit wart mLotted todny tHiLiit they are likely 
to l'ornuullx annoume the selection of Cen
tral Supciûiitendfcnt F. II. McUuigau as 
generail mai nager of the Gua-nd Trunk. He 
has been the chief subordinate of Mr. 
1 lays in the opcaating departments dur
ing the laititer’s ad mi rniidt ration ami Mr. 
Hays reforms in operating meth-xls Imve 
been coirricd out laigtlly thmugli Mr. Mc- 
Gu'gaii. J’iie latter, hawevur, Iras taken 
it he i 1 Lirait'ive in many of the changes 
v.llrid’u Jiave been made. He was formes 1 y 
on the Walm-'h, when Air. lliiys was gen- 
eial manager of t.hut conqiuny and went 
t i the (rnitid %Trunk in February, 189U, 
Mr. Hays having become geneial manager 
^ the previtouis Janiutny. Mr. McGuigan 
jW ail'youii 40 ytaa.rs o»kl a ml - lia/s been con- 
'tiiHBfMHy in railroad uvnk rince 1883.

IPalmer, Mass., Nov. 14.—A communica
tion from the police authorities in Eng
land was received today by Officer James 
.1, Manning, of Three Rivers, accenting 
ito which, if true, a hcrrïble crime was 
cuminI'tled near that village on tlie 14th

London, Nov. 14.—The director, man
ager and auditors of Ifumbcll’s Bank, of 
Douglas, Isle of Man, which l’ecently fail
ed lor over £100,000, were found guilty 
today of falsifying the bankks hooks. Se.i- 
teiiee wart deferred. The jurymen were 
cheered b> the assemblage of ruined de- 
potiitoi^s.

Kilhd His Two Partners.
Priest Killed by a Cable Car, Bonüta, La., Nov. 1.3.—In a fight today 

over tlhe buisrinww affairs connected with 
lilie opera lion of a «tore here, P- H. 
Ba'tcihelor killed his partner», J. A. Wil
liams and F. F. Wâ’Jboni. All three were 
promu neat ciitizens.

r,L last May, unknown to any pen-on.
Tlie (xmimunicafion was a letter from 

E. Silver, siii>crintendent of Hants Con- 
fitalnHniy, (iou^Hirt, Enghnwl, dated Nov-

New York, Nov. H.—Rev. Father John E. 
Harry, vicar general of the diocese of Man
ches ter, and Cqneord, N. II., and pastor of 
St. John’s church, Concord, was instantly 
killed by a cable car on Broadway late this 
atternoon. In company witii Rev. E. „M. 
Callahan, of Portsmouth, N. If., Rev. G. W. 
Murphy, of Portland, Me., and Rev. W. J. 
O'Reilly, of Manchester, N. II., he was 
crossing the street immediately in front of 
the Astor House for the purpose of mailing 
a letter at the post office. Two cars were 
passing at bhe time and Father Barry, being 
in the lead, jumped across the track to 
avoid the first. Before "be could be warned 
tie was caught by the fender of the other 
car and tihrown in front of tlic wheels. Ills 
body was dragged for some distance, the 
wheels of the llrst truck passing over and 
horribly mangling the body. He was almost 
Instantly killed, 
some time, owing to the difficulty in re
moving the remains from the wheels. The 
body was removed to the nearest police 
station and Bishop Hennis M. Bradley of 
the Manchester, N. 11., diocese, who, with 
t.üe other priests, fa here to attend a series 
of special services at St. Patrick’s cathe- 
tiirail, was at ou«ie notitled. Alfterwards, 
under his instructions the body was removed 
to an undertaker’s fetabllshment where it 
was prepared for shipment to the dead 
clergyman’s home. Requiem mass will be 
said at St. Peter’s church on Friday morn
ing. In consequence of the accident the 
sermon which was to have been preached 
tomorrow at the cathedral by Bishop Brad
ley, has lb ecu cancelled.

Father iBarry was «7 years old and well- 
known throughout New ‘England. He has a 
elst< r living in Boston.

The conductor and motormnii of the car 
ULiat killed the vicar were arrested.

X
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Interstate Commerce Commission Hearing 

Complaints.
ember 1, Ktflit'.ng Dial John ('olnwkKxl, a 
.solditr in the King’s Jvoyal Rifle regiment, 
stifl l irmcri all (iospuo't, lia*l manie a cOn- 
I'e-j'iou ot importance to t.lie jiolice of 
Three Rivers, uml enclosing a copy which 
rendis as follows:

Faulty Kidneys. —Have you back
ache? Do you feel drowsy ? Do your 
limbs feel heavy ? Have you frequent 
headaches ? Have you failing vision ? 
Have you dizzy feeling ? Are you de
pressed ? Is your skin dry ? Have you a 
tired feeling ? Any of these signs prove 
kidney disease. Experience has proved that 
South American Kidney Cure never fails. —6 

Sold by E. (’. Brown.

New York, Nov. 14.—The inter state 
commerce commission opened a hearing 
today in the general post office on the 
complaint made by the A. Palmers Dock 
and the Hay Produce Board, of ’Trade 
against, the Pennsylvania. Railroad Com
pany.

Fifteen days were given in which to 
sum up the cases and present briefs, and 
the cave wan adjourned. This hearing 
was followed by a general inquiry into 
under-billing of merchandise, in an effort 
on the part erf the mninisdon to learn 
to what extent under-billing was prac
tised. Robert (I. Stevenson, of the Trunk 
Line As*jeiait;on, wus fiwt caJle.1, and 
stated that lie hud found in New York 
from 15,000 to 20,000 cases jier month of 
misrepresentation in Uhe description of 
freight, whereby a lower rate was obtain
ed than would be pos-ible otherwise.

Mr. Stevenson testified that five per 
cent. <jf the merclitintliKe «shipped out of 
New York wais mirt-descrd»ed, no that a 
lower Height rate might be oJ>l«iiiic<l than 
the shipper was entitled to.

“Gosport, Oct. 22. 1000. 
“Corde sion nude by William Barrington 

Taylor, alias Jt/lm (Vulnwood.
"I, W'itliiami Bai'rington Ta> ior, alias 

John Coin-wood, do hereby confess that 
the I4lli clay of May, HMH), 1 wdfully 

poisoned my wife, Nelly (Vilnwood, at 
Three Rivers Junction, Mass., U. S. A., 
and cais-t Ini’ body into the river and I 

willing to g:ve myselb up for the same

To Prevent Negroes Voting.
•had been most generous and aotivv. in this 
work. Col. < liter explains how a .-aim 
of *3,750 had been expended by him. Jlc 
.states that tlie commissioners of the 
Royal - hospital at Chelsea Jiave granted 
pension's of 18 pence a day for 12 months 
to Privates James Corley, A. Macauiey 
and J. J'\ McConnell. All the graves of 
the Canadians who have died in South 
Africa had been

Traff.c was stopped for
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 13—A bill to disfran

chise the negro was introduced in the low
er house of the Georgia legislature today 
by Representative Hardwick, of Washing
ton county. A. bill similar in character 
was introduced in tlie last1 session and de
feated.

I End of a Famous Trial.
I “JOHN OOLNWOOD.”(tiignesl)

’Hie letter further states t hat Coin wood 
com unit ted for trial at the Jlamp-

Vienr.a, Nov. 14.—A remarkable trial for 
murder has just been voBciuded at Piaek, 
-Bohemia, after lasting two years and being 
the centre of a bitter conflict between the 
anti-Semite party and the Jews.

Leopold/Hilsner, u Jew, who in 1S98 was* 
charged with the murder. Immediately before 
the Jewish paasover, of a young peasant 
girl, whom it was alleged, 1m waylaid in a 
lonely forest on the road from lvuttenburg 
to Prague, was today found guilty of being 
an accomplice In the crime and was con
demned to death by hanging.

The jury, by the terms of the verdict, 
declared that the killing was not ritual 
murder.

1-: IHMV
. hire assizes, which arc to be held on the 

, p4th of November for u.l.tempting to eom- 
.n.l suicide by hanging. In alii probability 

conversion was nude whde CoJinvood 
u Sieved hiniseilf in extremis. 
lu x diligent inquiry was at once instituted 
1,3 to the m.in ami woman nameKl but:

properly located and 
markeil w.l'li the exceptixiu of the follow
ing: . Lieut. Blanchard, ]Mm. W. Haines, 
w. ]■’. Whkley, (1. Holt, J. Larue, E. 
.'Ill'll I US, K ('. DuAminel, I!. Irwin and G. 
\V. licononl, lnrt before leaving SoutJi 
Africa lie holies to find (lie.-*. Tfie reason 
why i*>totionst had been W was due lo 
I fir fart of the men dying.in field or at 
ira'-v lios|dials, at a dirtanre from the 
bat lu'lioti.

Itching:, Burning:, Creeping:,
Crawling Skill Diseases relieved in a few 
minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves instantly, and cures letter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 7 
Blotches, and ali Eruptions of the Skin. It is 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic in all 
Baby Humors, irritation of the Scalp or Rashes 
during teething time. 35 cents a box.—7 

Sold by K. C. Brown.

Mutineers Taken from a Ship.

,1 to a latte hour this evening no fuels 
„ .1 the case couhl be ascertained, as 
'mri.hfv Golniwexxl nor In- 
membered in ’J'luee Rivers.

wife are re-

Reduction in Ice. London, Nov. 13—Mutiny occurred 
the German steamer I mill stria, and before ’ 
she sailed from Stettin, November, 7, for 
New York, six mutineers were turned over 
to the local tribunal for trial and their 
places tilled by other seamen.

Will Be Invited to Go to Australia Via 
Canada.

A Rtw on Between Americans and Spanish. onSettled Out of Court.
New York. Nov. 14—The American Joe 

Co. lias reduced the price of ice for all ex
cept “family trade” to 17?. cents a hundred 
pounds, or $3.50 a ton. If is ni id that it 
makes a concession cut under this rate for 
trade.

Estimates for the routing Hud on river 
ice season are that the crop will be a rec
ord breaker and that the average price of 
ice for 1901 will be $2.50 a ton.

Blizzard in the West. Tampa, Fla., Nov. 14.—The trouble be
tween the rival ki'boa* organizations, the 
ReKyrfaitcia and the International Ligai- 
Makers Union, readied a crisis today.

EaVli organization has made the deanaml 
that the menders of tlie rival order be 
locked out and some of the munutiac- 
tliters have cloyed their factories ti) i*’e-

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Ontario bonk 
- '.tit against the Merchants’ Bank of JlaJi- 
iax and I lie directors of the defunct Cold 
Storage Company for the recovery of 
stkOOO in connection witii the failure of the 
kilter firm, has L»een settled out of court, 
along with several other actions arising 
out of the same case.

Prairie Du Chien, Wis., Nov. 14.—The 
lirrit lunrd snow of the season prevails 
'Jiere tonight. The snow is live inches 
deep oil the level and is still failing.

Dead wood, S. D., Nov. 14.—The worst 
storm of the winter liegan till is morning 
with a gen hie snow and a mist. RcjH)rts 
from all surrounding twvnw a ml mining 
cam|>s state that the xtonn is general, 
'j'lie Utermomctca' lutis fallen 30 degrees 
since morning.

Dubuque, la., Nov. 14.—A severe snow 
storm has been falling since noon. ’Plie 
snow is two indies deep and still fall
ing. Ttiie storm is general in this sec
tion and is the fir-^t of the see son.

Lacrosse, Wis., Nov. 14.—A genuine bliz
zard is raging in ih s city tonight. A blind
ing snow, acconhpanied by a high wind Is 
railing and the mercury la near the zero 
mark.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—Mayor Pay- 
m"iit will projiosc at. a meeting of tbe 
rity council tii.it the Duke and Duchess 

York, who are gu:ng to Ausilriba next 
be invited to go by way of t’anuda

Eat what you like.—Give the
digestive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any part 
of the human anatomy, but if they're deli 
cate, give them the aid that Dr. Yon Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets afford and you 
anything that's wholesome and palatable— 
Co in a box, 35 cents —8 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

year,
.nid ywl tbe capital and that slops be 
la|ien to have other Canadian cities to 
invite the future king and queen to visit 
tlie. dominion.

Czar Has Typhoid Fever.vent trouble.
Forera from faith sides met and declared 

1 fiai they would not allow the other to 
work even it there hail to be bloodshed. 
The factory was immediately closed. The 
conditions are the most serious yet pre
sented.

The question of wages does not enter 
into the matter, it being i-imply a fight 
between the international (American) and 
the Ke-.st.mr.a (Sjsmisil) for supremacy.

St. I’dlcirdhurg, Nov. 14—The attack of 
influenza from which the czar has been 
suffering has now developed symptôme of 
typhoid fever. Baron De F’rederielte, the 
mas liter of tlhe imperial hoteehold, has 
issued the following bulletin:

“His majesty paiseed a good night. His 
general condition is st|ti*otory. Tempera
ture 101.0; puise 92. His head js clear 
and the strength of the patient if quite 
daitdflfaetery. Thedingnorasjfcows typhoid, 
whidh for jthe 
thoroughly ^fttiaf

can eatUnion-made Refreshments- Queen Receives Delegates to the Spanish- 
American Congress.

:

Mount
'tliou in«I Uni-:vil Mine Workers of this 
plait? at a meeting Jaxt night decided not 
to use any tobacco, cigars or lieer -that 
diil not hear the “union made” stamp. 
It was aLo decided to destroy all powder 
kegs and gum Loot» after they were used 
or worn, out so that the mg men and 
junk dealers could not collect and sell 
them to manufacturers.

(\irmel, Fa., Nov. 14.—ThreeMr. Lemieux, Who Had Forty-two Majority 
in ’96, Will Have Over a Thousand in Madrid, Nov. 14.—The Queen Regent 

today received the delegates to the S|«n- 
isli-American congress and their families. 
Senor Zandivar, the representative of Sal
vador, expressed, in behalf of the Spanish 
Americans, their love for the mother 
country, "whose glories and sufferings 
they shared.”

Joiliatiian Wilkinson.
1900.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 14— (Special)— 
.Tonu'Jham Wllkinavn, founder of tire St. 
Tlhlomitts Daily and Weekly Times, and 

It is ex|>eeted tirait by tomorrow there one the heft known Ontario news
paper men/ died suddenly today of 
apoplexy, in hie 73rd year.

G.ïi.pO, Que., Nov. 14—(Special)—In 
4’i.c election for Ga.-|>e county, Mr. Le
mieux, Jviboiti, is leading by over 600

which will likely increase his majority 
ever 1,000.

jra-ily, with several places to hear from rpresent is punroing a 
factory course.

will be more than 2,000 people out on ac
count of the trouble. , . - i
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PETROLEUM PRICE FALLING.

l

book, while the old red oue will bb relegated 
among the cobweb-'bound antiquities of the 
war office. The old things have passed 
away. An officer will never again take ter
rible and useless risks—cover will no longer 
be disdained, and out of the ashes of the 
phoenix of obsolete systems, will arise 
luxuriant growth of improvements which 
will render us a very dangerous foe. Thus 
the experience, the education -we have de
ceived iiv this war, may be the means of en ,_r: 
suring a lengthy and desirable peace in ou 
midst. ®

- form LESSONS OF TOE WAR,-Hi Lake Megantlc, from Liverpool, Nqv 13. 
Truma, at- Quebec, Oct 28.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, Nov 12. 
■Manchester Commerce, from Manchester, 

Nov 11.
Savona, at Savona, Sept 22. 
oaltonhall, from London, Nov 3.
Ulunda, from London via Halifax, Nov 3. 
Louisiana, at Ardrossan, Nov 1.
Da Corny, from London, Nov 9.

Barques.
Frey, from Polnt-a-Pitre via Cuba, Sept 14. 
Lulgia F, at St Michaels in distress, Oct 13. 

Barquentine.
Ethel Clarke, from Vineyard Haven, Nov

Odt. iff for Penobscot Hirer panto with 
nixed frei^Wt and has not been reported 
since. She probably foundered in the gale 
of Out- 17 with, her crew of three men. 
The Leonora was of 82 tons and whs built 
ait Barnstable, Mass-, in 1847.

Quebec, Nov. 13—(Special)—The Nor
wegian barque Anna (Aim p, outwai d 
bound for London, vttiile lying at anchor 
ait the Pilgrims Sunday night, was 
into by the Norwegian steamrhip Bjorg- 
vin, from Montreal for t'he’Miramictod in 
IbrdilaJjt. The barque was considerably 
damaged ami the tug Steamer Dauntless, 
today, was dispatched to her assistance. 
She " will be brought back to port for 
survey7 and repairs. The Steamship pro
ceeded and it is not known whether she 
sustained any damage.

London, Nov. 13,—In the admamlty 
count today the hearing was resumed m 
the suit of the owners of the British 
barque Emblcton to recover damages for 
her sinking by the Cunaid liner Oam- 

A« a result of the

Lunenburg; 8th, Mildred, Ham, from King
ston, to sail.9th for Boston.

East London, Nov 12, barque Golden Rod, 
MoBrldç, from San Nicolas.

Cardiff, Nov 15, stmr Lord Iveagh, from 
Montreal.

London, Nov 15, stmr Nedenaes, from Mon
treal via Sydney, CB.

Bristol, Nov 15, schr Gladys, from Syd
ney, CB.

Cork, Nov 13, barque Francesco R, from 
St John.

Result of Phenomenal Supply in West 

Virginia.
Letter From a Man Who 

Has Had
New York, Nov. .14.—Consumers of crude 

petroleum are In hopes that for the first 
time in three years the price of that pro
duct will shortly be $1 a barrel. The foun
dation for these hopes rests on the phe
nomenal supplies of petroleum discovered 
in West Virginia within the past few days, 
one well on the Newton Turner farm start
ing off with 'a production of $8,000 worth 
per day, and another at Sand Fork, produc
ing 7,000 barrele every twenty-four hours. 
So strong is the production of these two 
wells that the price c.f oil has been reduced 
live cents a barrel, credit balances having 
fallen froto $1.10 to $1.05.

The owners of the Turner well are 
engaged in drilling half a dozen other wells 
on the same farm, the output of which they 
expect to. be as good as that of the Turner 
well. Should their expectations be realized 
there can be no doubt but that petroleum 
will be bought at a price unheard of in

MSf* > !
ran

& In conclusion: While we cannot overlook 
or cease to deplore the fact that so many 
brave men have been needlessly sacrificed, 
■perhaps, when we lodk behind at the spirit 
which

Sailed.
Liverpool, Nov 13, stmr Lake Megantlc, 

Taylor, for 8t John vfh Halifax.
Queenstown, Nov 14,. stmr Lake Megantlc, 

from Liverpool for Halifax.
Liverpool, Nov 34, stmr Damara, for Hali

fax via St John’s, Nfld.
Manchester, Nov 14, etmr Manchester 

Commerce, for Halifax and St John.

-r
AFRICAN EXPERIENCE.A.

13.
I impelled

the circumstances, our condemnations mty 
give place to a feeling of national pride and 
admiration, at this modern example of the 
mad unflinching .bravery, which has built 
up, and upheld our Empire.

Remember, too: it is only during the pres
ent war that this ‘ Hole and Corner” woik 
has assumed the dignity of warfare.

With regard to the other points criticised 
I may say that the only surprise possible to 
any one who know the country, and the 
terrible difficulties with which*an invading 
force must necessarily contend, is that our 
mistakes have not been more fatal and more

convinced
»!

Local Events.I Before \ A Attir 
Cutlourà Oosp. 1 / Cutlc urakofcp x

led, ro^h hands, ialliug hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cun- 
cORA Soar, a sure preventive of in- 
lUrtiinAtipnatta clogging of the Pores.

•:

J. Sutton Clark, St. George, and W. J.
guests at the Traditional Methods Have Been 

Destroyed Utterly—Bravery and 
Not Recklessness Will Character
ize Future Fighting.

Humphrey, Moncton, are 
Dufferin.FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrive
The Savings Bank deposits here during 

October were $63,736. The withdrawals 
were $55,715.80.

The Cushing pulp mill is down for a 
time while 'some defects in machinery are 
being remedied.

Friends of Private Addison, of the first 
Canadian contingent, have presented him 
with an initial ring.

H. B. Cobh, of Yarmouth, amd wife 
left Boston last week for Liverpool. Mr. 
Gann will negotiate for the const ruction 
of a new ship for tihe Yarmouth S. S. 
Company.

Rio Janeiro, Nov 11, -h Honolulu, Porter, 
from Norfolk for 'tat i A" 

iHyannis, Mas», . Nov .13, echr Jennie C, 
from St John.far Westerly, RJ.

Oct 11, barque Herbert Black, 
from Bear River via Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 16, barque Africa, from 
Boston.

Dutch- Island Harbor, R. I., Nov 13, re
turned, echrs Lizzie D Small, and Alta.

M**tport, Me, Nov 13, banque Africa, schrs 
Marsh Eaton and B L Eaton, from New 
fork.

pania in July last. 
ccWision 11 of the crew of the LmMeton 

loaded withRosario,
drowned. The vessel waswere

dynamfte. . , „
The tookout on board the Campania, 

at the time of the colMcm, testified that 
he was a pattern maker of New York 
and had never been to sea before.

Chptoin Walker, of tihe Campania, testi
fied that the man referred to was “ship
ped through a New York runner,” who 
certified to his seamanship.

New Yoak, Nov- 13.—The Anchor 
line, which maiintains two rteaaneliip ser
vices from the port of New York, one to 
Glasgow via MioviiWe, tihe other to Genoa,
Naiplee and other Mediterranean ports, has 
now in couree of const ruction an addition 
of five new- at earners to their latge fleet 
which now consorts of about 25 steamers.
With these five new steamers and one 
recently completed, an addition of 74,000 
tons will be added to the line's tonnage.
The new steamers are to.be named Col
umbia, Calabria, Perugia, Assyria and 
NumikLiti. 'Itoe Scindna, of 7,500 tons, just 
oompileted, sailed from Glasgow and Liver- 
pool direct to Calcutta November 10 on 
her maiden voyage. . ,

Halifax, Nov. 13—(Specnal)—The der 
cidion in the case of the Canadian govern
ment steamer NewfieM, lost at White 
Cove September 22, was rendered this 
afternoon by Capt. W. H. Smith. R. N.
R„ government wreck commissioner.

The couitt found that Captain John 
Campbell was not in condition to navi
gate tihe New-Held on September 22 owing 
to m-health and snouid not have under
taken the responribility. The court there
fore cancelled his imperial certificate for 
six months from the date of stranding.
Chief Officer J. U. Blakeney was also 

default and severely censured 
certificate suspended fob three 

months from this date.
Second Officer Callaghan was likewise I Any one

in default and was reprimanded by the Dr. Alexander Berryman, veterinary, ol | want oI propriety." 
court and lids eerihificate suspended for New York, was taken seriously ill on
one mouth from this date. learning of the death of bis father, the (erred to Goldsmith s ,H

Providence, R. I., Nov. 12—Tug Teaser, We ]>. John Berryman, of this city, r^with color and others I be no plea, for we had sufficient domonstra-
Capt Haley, which lost.her two oarges, por gome days there were fears of Ins re- I dlaflgured wlth 8lang that have earned in tlon of these so far back as 1881. But it Is 
Hudson and Robert Ingle Carter, off Mon- i covery, inflammation of the brain having t6ese r-cent day8 a’ resonant if fugitive scarcely fair to father the blame to the 
tank Point, in the gale last Friday, ar- attacked him. Yesterday the news was popularity/ I 8™r„!l °f „°_Ur
rived in this port this morning. For three received that he was recovering wjnch ----------------- ' “* our opmioal of warfare." one pom we

day* the Teaser has been unsueceisfully many inende here will read with pleas- TYPHOON’S DREAD WORK. n9ve gone to the opposite extremity of the 
hurtting over the wide waste of waters o tire. I ’ other. The change is so remarkable, that
the south shore for the missing barges. - —— I ■ — it might be profitable to consider it briefly

Captain Haley said this morning that There is no trace of Allan J. Stewart, - S £ R0Hjes 0f Victims of the ~more particularly in relation to its effect 
in the worst sea he ever saw in all his the man who killed Donald M. Stewart at uver «veniy °uu « . on press criticism of our officers,
yeara of seagoing, the barges broke away Belle River with a stick on Thuradby Recent Tornado at Hong Kong Already J--;nt^un=cement ^ the war.

from his tug last Fnday at 7 o clock. The night last. It seems that some sort of an Have Been Recovered. meats throughout the civilized world on
•hawiser did not part, but pulled the bits agreement was ! entered into to here him _____ the tactics and general methods of the Brlt-

of the head barge, the Robert Ingle pome to town- yesterday and surrender Hong Kong Nov H.—The bodies of 22 ish. Under these, the popularity of General 
Carter. Captain Haley thought that one to the authorities, but no arrest was persons wb0 we‘re killed by the collapse of Duller particularly, has fluctuated ther- 
™ i- .ti, of them might have been carried maqe, Stewart1 has apparently taken ad- I Houses on the shore in the typhoon which mometer-Iike. Severe and even bitter has 
ashore on Block Island and accordingly vaIttage 0, bills laxness and made good struck Hong Kong last Friday night have been the crUl= -m of bis daring open sty e 

around the north and west side* his ^.-[Chariobtotown Examine, been recovered-^ore than» bod.es^have - ^ ““

but found no wreckage. He is « ine - - . maill3 ot many victims are still to be found. Let us consider the matter. Since the de-
op;rion that both have foundered. He Some counterfeit notes are in circula- Tbe damage to property and crops is enorm- ploraible war of ’SI, up till this present war,
wavs that Captain Webster’s wife was t;on. One is a counterfeit of the $1 issue Qu3 there can be no hesitation in affirming, that
not on board the Hudson. As yet Mrs. o£ Mareh 31 1898, Dominion of Canada,___________. ------------------------ t*,e geBe™\ op‘nion ,of Brltiah subjects on
not oil LM>a r i he I i 1 1 a T \r f'mirrnev i tioer methods of warfare, was one of scath-Webster has made no inquiries at the j check letter A, signed J. M. I Suits for Big Damages. in* and unutterable contempt. They were
offices of 11. B. Little & (-<>.» owne s j for minister of finance, and count gn I _ characterised in the most forcible epithets,
the Hudson. W. C. Barrie. The other is a counterfeit Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 15—'Bwo as despicable and cçwardly. The Boers were

There is still a chance that both barges 0£ $iq iSAUe of Molson’.s Bank, Mon- . §100 000 each hiave continually spoken of thus: ‘‘Why, they
survived the storm. The Hudson has the treal# dated January 2, 1900, and bmi*s adOitaonai ^ , here dare not fight us openly ; tiht hide like rats
poorest chance, as she is 33 yeans old, and the check letter B. It is signed by Mr. the^di ^ we„known ^

cannot tteoonoidered as ataunch I VVm. M. Macphereon, president, and 1. £®jpple Creek n,ine owner by William I tiuch a style c0uld never b6 dignified’by the

vessel like the Garter.^ lne ^ | Jefferson, general manager. | LeIlox and others and the Strong Gold | glorious name of war. It was altogether
were three men on the Hudson, Captain Mining Company. The complainte allege abhorrent to British ideas. There was noth-
Webster, wlroee home is in Waketietd, Commencing Sunday next, the 18tth in.«t., strong caused the explosion wlhiich mg valorous, nothing noble, nothing dignl-
and his hakf-forotlier, and probably tour 8uburban brains between St. John and “hat St g bulldin of tihe Strong «f lsntible’ inglori"
men on the Robert lÿe C.rter.^ Hampton and the ^expre^trains ^o,ed the g ^ ^ gr0aMy •“^“«'^adv.ntage of every

The latter bai*ge, l*ke t ’ . I between St. J h • . : I injuring the plaintiffs. availa/ble inch of cover, and absolutely avoid-
madeover schooner and has already had discontinued. An aecomnwxiajtion train . ed all unnecessary risks, he was a coward

quite a career, for three years ago she w-j]l leave St. Jolin on the arrival of the I who would not fight fair. British ideas of
was wrecked at the entrance of Portland evenj.ng train from Bouton, making con- Former 'll. S. Ambassador III. fair play were outraged,
hatibor and oue or two of her crew were nection at Timro for Sydney and Halifax. — Of course, th<? Boer was perfectly aware

After she was floated, her mati 0n arriral o£ the Maritime express at Grand Rapids, Midh., Nov. 15-Hon. Ed- that to come out into thei open was to, court
taken out and she was converted Montiton in tlie evening an accommodation lvin F. Uhl, United States amtosnador to *Pr^ryredanltbbe8 ' omparatiye'^urity'o^tis

barge, but her name remained | tmin leuve for St. John. General I Germany • under Cleveland a second ad nook or corner, recognizing therein his
change of t me will go into effect on Sun- mindetration, wrho has been ill at his home oDly hopes of making any show.

Toronlba, Nov. 14—(Speoial)—The ex- I day> 25tto inat. heie for the past 10 days, suffered a re- our valiant general, however, imbued
eert ire eomrmMee of the Onadian Manu- * _________ lapse today and it is feared his condition with British ideas-the traditions of centur-
fatiturera’ Aaiwcialtrjon lias decided to sup- Rev. E. C. Corey has resigned his charge is gerfous.' l,^"‘Tto!ChhLmârehM°Pnîem* d!iwn
port the Montreal board f^le^ at Shediac and would consider a call froai -----------------— ;----------- again. They were stood there like so many
request to f fï cTrili- anV churf'1 de3in"g Czar’s Illness Said to Be From Poisoning, dolls in a shooting saloon, to meet the fate
few the appoudbrnent ot d toyw. comnuh * address is Penobsquis, N. B. . I .______ inevitable.
«on to investigate the alleged exc®^f J, \v. Gardner lias accepted a unanimous Rome Nov 15 _A rumor i3 current in °ne old-Boer In speaking to me of Majuba
marine insurance rates charged again* mU tQ J>oint and Souris eburohes, Rome t'hat the lllnes3 of the Czar ,8 due to hill, said: “I could have wept as I shot the
the St. Ijawrence ports. p E j an(1 do?,ires that all correspond poisoning, and it is asserted that cipher P°or la<ls d®wn- one by one."

Boston, Nov. 14. Captain Frank Sawn- ^be ’d“r ̂  t0 at lvingAoro, 1>. telegrams have been received at the Vatican How «early w, pay for our British-pride
dera, of Buckspmt, Me., who commanded enoe L“re?“tl t0 ' . jnson ^hed his saying that an attempt was made to "«r ™“ser,atl'«■ tenarioua clinging to the
the little schooner Leonora, which is sup- Sackviile Sunday morn mmmdentlo Ting ^ut VrJSSF'rS
posed to have * ' . B^clw. ing. Rev. E. E. Daley announced a.t the This 3t.0^, however, is not believed. King mistakes must ever be emphasised by sev-
boards leaves a w* e ' ® n . i« I ekwe of his sermon Sunday evening that I victor Emmanuel telegraphed for definite * eral-
port. The schooner lert nei e * I }ie intended leaving Sackviile to accept a I information and got a quick reply that the
with a general cargo for Buckspovt, lsies Bridgewater N. S. At a business Czar was well as could be expected,
boro and Belfast. Nothing has since meeting held Monday evening Mr. Daley’s
heard from her and all hope I re^gn;ltion was regretfully accepted. He
abandoned. vvm leave a'boa.t the first of December.

The schooner carried besides the cap 
tain, tihe cook, and sailor, and one boy- 
The cook's name was Lee, but the names 
of the others are not known.

Bo.-iton, Nov. 14—No tidings have yet 
been received from the scihooner Henry J.
Liipitt, which was reported being driven 
by South Shoal lightship in a d.smarted 
condition during the hurricane last F«-

frequent.
MAX KLANDERS.To the Editor of The Telegraph:

There can be little doubt that the war InFOR TOUCHING THE BUTTON.
MA&ftlAGES. Lively Bouts at Lawrence.

Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 15—The Ijaw
rence sports were treated to a good exhi
bition of the manly art this evening, 
when Bob Allen, of Boston, and Young 
Wolcott, of New York, fought eight he-^l 
rounds to a draw in the Opera House. 
About 1,400 people Witnessed the mill. 
Allen played possum in the open ng 
rounds, but let himself out during f ' e 
latter part of the fight. Wolcott pi et 1 n 
with left hooks on. the wind and Bob got 
dizzy from the onslaught. Referee Pa-bay 
Haley, of Buffalo, declared the contest, a 
draw. J. Meaney, of Ireland, and John 
Maher, of Lawrence,, were to go four 
rounds, but a right swing from MaJher 
ended the tight in the second. Kid Mulli
gan, of Jjowell, got the decision over Alex. 
Waters (colored) of Detroit, at the end 
of a four round contest.

South Africa-now drawing to a close, has 
Two Americans Arrested in the Land of I marked the birth on Innumerable radical

changes in modern warfare. Distinctive uni
forms for officers, and glaringly brilliant uni
forms dor men on active service, are already

niRO-OOROON—On Why. 6th,
SeSton. at the Presbyterian chufeh, Colum- f Boston, Nov 43, schrs Josephiner from 
bu* avenue and Berkley street, by the Rev. near River; Swanhilda, from Bear River, 
fih Hershey, J, Frederick Sutherburg, of vineyard Haven, Nov 13, schrs M E F, 
R«ton, MSss., to Màry IE. Gordon, of St. £rom »ew York ton Sackviile: Rebecca J 
John, N. B Moulton, from Hillsboro for Philadelphia.

iNOttWKUP - LT.WAM — At Centenary Galveston, Nov 14. stmr Mantinea, Kehoe, 
church on Wednesday, Nov. ,14th, by the Rev. I trom Cardiff.
Jehe.Ased,'ISaae Hadford Northrup to Janet New York, Nov 12, barquetn L G Crosby, 
Ltttoer Lynsm, both of thl* City. Ferry, from Boston.

Rio Grand do Sul. Oct 13, brigt Venturer, 
Fernandez, from New York.

Rio Janeiro, Nov 10, barque N B Morris, 
tiuttls, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 14, schrs Wellman 
Hall, from New York for Yarmouth; Phoe
nix, from Windsor for New York.

Boston, Nov 14, stmrs Eva, Paulsen, from 
Louisburg, CB; schr Ruth Robinson, from

the Mikado.

jYokohama Nov 2 (via Vancouver, Nov 14)
-The perils accompanying the use of the things of the past. We have awakened to 
kodak by foreigners In Japan was amusing- | the unutterable folly of exposing so vital 
ly illustrated by a recent incident. Among 

T . . ... /"lu-rier ni I the first telegrams received by Barbs Kane-Lasit week, Mr. Bradford Currier, ot ^ tfce newly appointed minister ot justice.
Upper Gagrtown, found much ot a nu- Qn h(g a<,ce88lon t0 office was one from Sal
man skeleton on GrimToes Island. Cor- monosekt anouiietng that two young men, 
oner R. T. Ratibit decided an inquest un- | Burden and Winthrop, belonging to New

York families of the highest respectability, 
had been arrested In the act of taking photo-

. . - , graphs in the vicinity of the fortifications charging Frenchmen. Modern weapons have
The bank clearings for the werit ending ^ agklng for in8truetions as to what | rendered the old style of warfare not only

November In, were #773,449, as compared sllould be done with them. The minister of 
with #680,234 in the same week last year; jagtI<,e ,wh0 a8 president of the Harvard 
the balances were $135,618, as against club, had only a few evenings before enter-
*1-4*4 I tftlned the New Yorkers at the dinner or the | leonic methods as the taking of a position

I çlub an,d could therefore vouch for their 
not being foreign spies, at once wired orders 
for their immediate-release.

a factor as an officer to absolutely unneces
sary and useless risks.

Murat, ringletted and adorned in a uni
form which historians tell us was the very

could noDEATHS. coquetry of military 
longer ride unscathed at the head of his

costume,

t=±= necessary.
LID—suddenly, in this city, on Nov. 
èoÿfce R. MeDatd, youngest son of the 

lit#" James MoDeld, aged 25 years.
•I'ENNiANT—On Nov. l<th, at her late rest- 

deàce, U Bkmouth street, Mary, wife of . -
». schr C.r„, Belle, from

ttiïir Értàt less. Philadelphia.
V1TT-At Yarsnoath, N. 8., Nov. 14, Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 

u i nritt from Providence for New York.
“ • > Astoria, O, Nov 12, ship Cromartyshire,

B Reid, from Port Los Angeles for Portland.
üenoa, Nov 12, 'barque Albareee, from St 

— I John.
Antwerp, Nov 14, stmr Rapidan, from 

Montreal via London.
Boston, Nov 15, stmrs Boston, from Yar- 

.r Tuesday, N< v. 13. ! mouth; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth.
«JOââf-#ifce--Sèlir Yarmouth Packet, from Vineyard Haven. Nov 15, schrs Sebago, 

Yarmouth; atmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from. Rlchtiond, Va., for 6t John; Jennie 
frbimCâtopobellô; Èeaver, 07, Tupper, from c, frem St John for Westerly, H I; Fal- 
Cânnlhg mouth, from Elizabeth port for Halifax.

. Wednesday. Nov. 14. New York, Nov 15, schr Abbie K Bent- 
r Etoltttlozr, 118, Olle, from New York, J ley, from Norfolk, 
ythtfr. oli. etc.

-«hr Annie A, VfiM, 165, French, from 
34eir Ÿbrk, A W Adams, coal.

. 0clLf.. dfletay, 488, Hampton, from New 
ifo-rÉ. J Ü' Taylor, ooal. 
débt Reiver, ito, Hüiùtleÿ, f om Norfolk 

<o» teo^èhestür. pltoii tine. “
, ooikttwlse—-8cbr Yarmouth Paoket, 7C,

Shaw, frbtt yamridiith; Princess Louise, 24), 1 enar lotie town, 
lniall*,, f ram r Grand Harbor: NlhO Blahebe, Boston, ..Nov 13, stmrs Boston and Prince 
8Ç, MorrelL from Freefrbrt; Fannie May, 19, Arthur, for Yarmouth; achrs Rosencath, 
Ch6ûey. from Grand H^nbot*; Whisper, 31, from Liverpool and Bridgewater; Bessie A, 
Mom-atm, from fishing; T'rllby, 31, Perry, from Maitland and Windsor, 
from Westport; FLeu de Lis, Pyne, from Vineyard Haven, Nov 13, barquentine

1 Ethel Clarke, for St John; schrs Abbie In- 
Thursdar. Nov. 15. | galls and H A Holder.

Coaistine, Oct417, schr Melba, Dodge, tor 
New York.

butch isl&nd Harbor, Nov 12, schr Eltle. 
New London, Conn, Nov 34, schr Roger 

Urury, trom Hillsboro for New York.
Nov 14> stmr Norge, for Louls- 

schr Wendell Burpee, for St

obsolete, but impossible.
One important feature is that such Napo-

regardless of the cost, no longer meets 
with anything but disapproval,! or tbe life of 
each humble private has now ascended into

13, schr Tay, Out this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and
Fruit etore, corner of Duke and Sydney , .n,isict 1/1 PI INC I importance,
streets, St. John, N- B., end receive s CAIVIrAlUli AUnllsOI rx 1 rLiItu. 1 need only touch superficially on the 
psekage of Downing’s famous lemonade _____ great revolution which has taken place in
tablets. For making jellies, lemdn cake. military methods generally. The presa
Dies and lemonade they have no equal. Poet of the Court After the Poet of the throughout the world has made that appar- 
r _ ent to all. 1 may say however, without fear

r •t'. air it j i i;,7A A.-i. Camp. of contradiction, that a parallel would -beMr. F. W. Hodeen, dominion live stock I ____ difficult to find in the annals of war.
commissioner, who is so well and favor- 14 —Poet Laureate Austin’s Unfortunately, However, sweeping !m-
atiy known for tihe work lie has (lone for _roTal’ot Rudyard Kipling's verse is well provements are so frequently heralded by 
the live stock interests of Ontario and tihe kadwn A 8lngu|ar letter in the Times, disasters, that we may therein almost recog- 
weet, will attend tihe annual meeting ot printed in large type and signed "A.” de- nise the working of a law. .We have seen 
Hie Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association dares "an outspoken utterance of what this In the navy, in mercantile marine, in at Charlottetown this month to tour Imany^of ^hare been ^ T Thermos? v^resuit of this epoch is, I

stockmen in extending the work and in ^ Qnd kindred vulgarities and a-bomin- think, the triumphing of plain, practical 
fluence of ttoeiir association. | *tIong Bhould be an0wed to become obsolete, common sense over our absolutely quixo-

using them should be reproved for tic ideas of valor, and the dignity of war—a
I type, and a noble one, though mistaken, of 

British conservatism. In this element we

WANTED. r'

SHIP NEWS.
" FORT bF St. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Story of the Galveston Horror*

is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 
sold by subscription. Retsil price in cloth, 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 
once. Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

Cleared.
Norfolk. Nov 12, schr Abby K Bentley, 

Price, for New York. •
Sailed.

G. found in 
and his

v- !
Fernandas, Fla., Nov 11, srhr Erie, Berry, 

ror Bermuda.
City Island, Nov 11, schr McClure, for

Austin recently hit at Kipling when he re-
verse as “ an enduring | will find the true source of our disasters.

Ignorance of Boer methods can certainly dw
1WANTED—rel,a%-vN

in every locality throughout Canada to In
troduce our goods, tacking up show cai;de 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salAy 
$00.00 per month and expenses not'tu ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. Ko experi
ence needful Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, On#.

nVtrthn.
•■«Vs ; i. r
stmr Harden, 1492, ISdahl, from London, 

J #,Smith, bal.i
CoastWlSSSchrs Dave, 19, Ossinger, from 

ttVtrton; Austin P.,13, Shaw, from fishing. 
Cleared. Boston, 

burg, OB ;
John; Advance, for St Pierre, Mlq.

Baracoa, Nov 3, schr Ravola, Forsyth, for 
Now York.

Clenfuegcs, Nov 7, schr Georgia, Long- 
mi re, for Sabine Pass.

New York, Nov 13, brigt Curacoa, for

Tuesday, Nov. 13.
echr Cora May, Harrington, lor Quincy,

Mate, Stetsoa, Cutler & Co.
Schr Winnie Lawry.-.Bmllh, for City Island 

t o, Stetson, Cutler * Co.
OosetWitordSchri Restless. Tipomas, for 

Grand M*nkn;. Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; 
efilna, Matthews,, for Point Wolfe: Morn- curac<)a 
le*. Star,, Prlddle, tor Hopewell cape; Malt- ^ Nov 13> 8Cbr J B Martin, for 
U&d, Morris, for Fort Pictou; Avalon, for Quaco.

Wednesday. No» 14. vineyard Haven, Nov 15, schr M D M.
kfcS'scf5””' REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

Schr Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thomaston, gliip Monrovia lias been chartered to 
master. load at Liverpool for Rio Janeiro or Bue-

Sclr Lena Maud, Olggey, for Boston, J E lg Ayres- 
MOore. Buenos Ayres, Oct 6—In port, barque

COMùwise^-'Schra Trilby, Perry, for West- Launberga Armstrong, for Port Natal or 
poft; Whisper, -Mctirath, Jor Dlgby; Nina 
Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport ; Augusta 
Kvelys, Soovll, for North Head.

Thursday.

out WANTED—Every Lady to read this 
add. We will send you a good copy of 
Photo Frame. We will take on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods you ^an 
send us. * " " ,

Cut this add. out and send 25 eta. for flag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 
goods. Gorbell Art Store, I77i Union-si.

1

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE-FARM at 
Red Head, containing 100 acres, about four 
miles from St. John city; cute a large quan
tity ot hay, and is in excellent condition.. 
One horse and all farm machinery may be 
purchased with it. Apply to Mr,. James 
Osborne on premises, or by letter. .Fort Elizabeth.

Inlstrahall, Nov 15—Passed, stmr Buenos 
Ayreac, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Cape Henry, Nov 15—Passed, stmr Cam- 
Stmr 6t Croix. Pike, for Boston, W O Lee. brlan Klag lrom Antwerp via Halifax for 
schr I N Parker, Llpsett, for Newport,

Dunn Bros.

of course
WANTED—Subscription solicitors in 

town in the Maritime Provinces far
Nov. Ü3. as a newer

every
"The Ladies’ Home Journal ” and “'Hie 
Saturday Evening Poet.” Apply to R., 
this office.

Baltimore. 4
______ „ „ . Hong Kong, Sept 28—In port, ship Nor-
Ceaetwlse—Bobrs Telephone, Brown, for WQOd Roy [0T New York: barques Ham- 

tiaewtobello; ’ Neills I White, Pettis, for b ’ Caldweli- and Saranac, Lowery, for 
Apple River; Yarmouth Packet, Sharw. lor _New yorlt
Yarmouth; Annie Coggins, Magarvey, for An- Sydney, NSW, Oct 9—In port, ship Celeste 
napeue. | Burrlll. Trefry, for Newcastle and Manila.

Chatham, Mass, Nov 13-^Passed, barquetn 
Ethel Clarke, Brlnton, from Brunswick for 
St John.

Bothbay, Me. Nov 11—In port, schr Wm 
L Elkins, trom 9t John for New York.

Freemantle, -Oct 3—In port, barque En
dors Dickson, for Newcastle and Manila.

Newcastle, NSW, Oct 9—In port, ship E J 
Spicer, Cochran, lor West Coast.

Aug 24—In port, barque 
Hantsport for 

to load at

» airta/ me A H w to obtain a Beautl- A NtW lUtA. ful Silver Set, Par-

forpartieulais. The Great Idea Co , Clearfield, Ha.

wan ted—Fames to do knitting for tie 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hosai and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamp» for par- 

Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

a

Balled.
Thursday. Nov. 15.

Ship Oio Batte Repetto, for Freemantle,
Australia,

Ship Avon, for Oran, Africa.
Barque Prosperlno, for Buenos Ayres. 

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

lost.
were 
into a 
the same.

Halifax Nov 13, British cruiser Chsryb- I Montevideo,
<tla from St John’s, Nfld. Plymouth, Davison, from

Chatham, Nov 13, stmr BJorgvln, from Buenos Ayres (Is chartered
Montreal. * Buenos Ayres for South Africa).

Newcastle, Nov 13, barque Norman, Burn- Tarlffa, Nov 8—Passed, barque Marta, from 
1er, from Belfast. St John for Tunis. . .
z Louisburg, Nov. 13, stmr Britannic, from Prawle Peint, Nov 14—‘Passed, barque Loln- 
Bozton, and sailed 13tb to return. mg, from Dalhousle for London

Halifax Nov. 14, stmrs Halifax, from - Barry Island, Nov 14—Passed, barque Rita, 
Charlottetown and sailed for Boston: Home, trom Summerside for Penarth. 
from St John’s, Nfld, and sailed to return; prawle Point, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Nede- 
schrs Gladstone, from Grand Banks, for naes, from Montreal via Sydney, CB, for 
provincetown, Mass; Loran B Haskell..from imndon.
Boston. w Vineyard Haven, Nov 14—In port, schrs

Hillsboro Nov 12. schr Gem, Gray, from m D S, from New York for Sackviile; Re- 
B08ton. ibecca J Moulton, from Hillsboro fog Baltl-

Ksngspcrt Nov 14, schr Omega, from more; Bonnie Doon, from Musquash for New 
N*w York. York; Alice T Boardman, from Calais for

Canso N6, Nov 14, schrs Grayling, from paimoutb. Mass. •
Gloucester for Newfoundland; Talisman, Kinsale, Nov 13, passed, barque Ossuna, 
from Gloucester for Newfoundland. from Rlcbibucto, etc, for Liverpool.

Halifax, Nov 15, stmrs Frl, from Havana. vineyard Haven, Nov 13, schr Alma, from 
Cârthaglnia, from Glasgow and Liverpool ' New York for Halifax. .
vl» St John’s, Nfld. St. .Tahiti Wquenkme Frederica nas

Louisburg, CB. Nov 15, stmr Brlardene, ,)eeQ t*.al|tered by Mr. L. G. Oroaby to 
end sailed for Halifax. | lumber at St. John for Barbados and

Mart inique.
Kingsport, Nov 34, schr Keewaydln, for I Chatham, Nov. 13.—The steamer Bjor- 

iitriu. goin, which arrived today from Montreal,
Hillsboro, Nov 13, Stmr Brattnberg, Han- <;o!jli(£e<£ ^ yueb'ee with tihe barque Anna, 

sen, for Chester, Pa. The steamer was not injured.
Quaco, Nov 8, schr Abana, McDonald, for Thg schooner Avail on has been charter-

.1 s -XTtSBoston; schr M. B. Sutton, for Placentia, raie». Schooner Joseph Hay is h*«l to 
5flq. cariy coal from New \ork to Halifax at

Campoellton, Nov 12, stmr Lysaker, March, |£ 50. Steamiabip Trama has been ohar- 
ior West Hartlepool, England. ] ,^rej to load at SI. Jolhn for U. K- ports

time dhurter of six months, alt pri-

ucuiars.

EVENING CLASSES I
OPEN FOR

6 Months' Winter Term,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st.

Hours 7.302to 9.30. . I

Finally, the, reaction occurs, and hereiti 
lies the crux of my argument. Observe now 
the striking contrast betwixt the ante 
helium, and the poet helium views of the 

m I tiritlstl Puiblic* They turned round and con-
M demned their own officers for not employing
■■ mM II III ■■ ‘ those methods of warfare which, since 1881,
^Jggjjlll [I I j they have so scathingly and incessantly
H ■ HI condemned as altogether cowardly on the

part of the Boer. Surely there was never 
^ a M'jtogiiAiraM g a greater reaction of opinion.
\ nrrilini I W Nor was the ol(l °Pini°n held merely
\ jVIll Hill 1 Ç among civilians. I have served the Queen.

! Æ ■■ I II II II | || and can affirm that it was echoed also in
VliwVIII ■ ■ ■ | military circles.

The “Hole and ’Corner” methods were 
most unfavorably considered by brave men 
like Bqller. They instinctively hated them 
as they hate any breach of rules in the 
“manly art.” They were undignified, and 
seemed to cast an insidious slur on British 
bravery—they were a style of warfare 
never previously entertained by us, and most 
eminently distatsteful to the heroes of so 

* many hard, hand to hand fights. “Who’s 
afraid?’’ beat out the gallant hearts whose 
only fear is to be thought cowardly. The 
very records ci the past—unfading, immor
tal—threw as it were, an obligation on the 
present. These records had to be maintain
ed; and the soldiers of the Queen have 
never, and will never shirk open and daring 
conflict. How often in the past have they 
cheerfully undertaken the most apparently 
forlorn hopes—and could there possibly have 
been greater ibravtry in all ranks, than in 
this war ?

I am convinced that this noble conserva
tism In our conception of valor, and of the
dignity of war. is accountable for most that Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
is blamed in our methods, particularly at the Vccommodation from Moncton, 
commencement of the war. Express from Halifax, •

After repeated disasters, 'however, our from Halifax, •
views reluctantly disappear in favor ot ^ ^ from Hampton, (fllsmrrtsyi from

the cleverer and more scientinc, Sussex) - •
All trains are run by 

rwemy-four hour rotation.

W" â torn.

t
Oddfellows' Hall.

—[Moncton Times. ,
►

Milltown.

Milltown, Charlotte Co., Nov 14.—This fore- 1 « 
have had raio, hail, snow, thunder, j

On and slier June 18th, 19to, train, will mn dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows.

Trains will Leave St. John.
■- Cleared. noon we

lightning and fine weather all within a few

Genuine

Canter’s
Littlë'Liver Pills.

• B.28hours.
Rev. Mr. Delnstadt lectured in the Meth- I 

odist churclf last ni^ht on his travels in 
the Holy Land. There was a good attendance. 
The lecture was most interesting.

Bert Faloon has moved to Queen street. I 
Albert M(Tunis and family are settling in

Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pogwash, Plcten 

and Halifax, - * * '
lor Hslllax, New Glasgow and

The schooner left Baltimore October 21 
with a cargo o4 ooal, consigned to E. R.

one ol

. 7.11
kxpress 

Pictou,
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du

- listNorton, o£ this city, and .«die was 
a fleet of versets detained in Hampton 
Roads and did not letve tlieve until Nov. _ . 13.00 

. 16.15Chene,
Express for Bubbcx,
Express for Hampton, (Saturday for Sussex) 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Express for Halifax and Sydney, •

A through sleeping car be fJ?
he trai leaving St. John at 19.36 o clock

7l°c^uxMrrewa!il he attached to «.e ««

^ the
Quebec and Montreal Express.

Traîna Will Arrive at St. John. 
Express from Bydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, •

5. The absence of any news is regarded town and will live at the Union.’ 
as indicating that something must have A large number of relatives went from 
happened to the vessel and among ship- I town to Scotch Ridge last Saturday to cele- I ■ 
ping people it is thought that she may brate the 57th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
have sprung a leak and foundered. and Mrs. Angus McKenzie. The aged couple

Captain Beuj. T. llowes, the regular | #re stm vigorous and have the full use of | 
commander and part .. anei of tlie ve--sel, , ^de|P £acuities.
readied th.s city today trom Keene an I ,ybe dwelling houses belonging to the 

anxiously awaiting news ot tlie c-ratt. Uoton compaDy Bave a£i been re-roofed with 
The Lspyilt was in command, tem[*>r- 

arily, of Grp ta ill J. \V. Given, of Bow- 
doinham, who was master of the schooner 
Warren Adams when that vessel
wrecked in Align*, Ü08. has taken the position of overseer in the

A crew was signed from this city on | ^lumber mills have stock enough to 
SejA. 18 ami sent to Bath to join the ves- keep tbem g0jDg on full time while the 
«el, xVhicli was then loading ice for BaVtv seûson lasts.
more. The flowing is tilie crew tort: Fred Morrison, Who Is attending llh year

l'ir-t mate, John Wilson; engineer, J. arts classes in Halifax, was home during 
... „ w 1 j., repn* H înative election week for a couple of days.O. Jjovell; seamen, \ . g , will tilnclair, who worked on a farm near
of Germany; Augustus Hoffman, it. ltoim Hegina during the summer, has decided to 

and J. Ü. Ohrvall, the last two mem- | gettle ln t^e province and Is locating at
Scotch Ridge.

Dr. J. M. Deacon Is resting from outdoor 
■practice for a time, being considerably run 
down through over work. _____________ _

17.45
. 19.35 
- 22.43Sailed. on a

Causa, Nov 13, schrs Anglo-Saxon, for I Vaite terms.
Banka; Maud M Story, for Banks. Bueki*ipo.nt, Me., Nov.

Halifax, Nov 13, stmr Silvia, for New 7,^0,^ of this po^t, Franlv Saunders 
_ T owner aind mOiN'.er, has beem given up for

Halifax, Nov 15, stmr Idaho, for London. -]|he ^hofoner sailed from Boston

13.—Schooner (.Must Bear «Isnature of7

York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

Queenstown, Nov 32, stmr Lake Superior,

Barbados, Oct 9, barque Ashlow, Larkins. 
Para—and ordered to Apalachicola,

fi.Oflee PeoSmlle Wrapper BeSev.\

Make HIlSv
Sheridan's Condition Powder^

shingles.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer who have recently 

to town are boarding. Mr. Palmer

. 7.U

. 8 36
. 11.60 
. 14.15 
. 17.00 
. 18.18

Express from Sussex. •
was Ktaki uijn

E
ifrom

Glasgow, Nov 13. stmr Alddes, from Mon- 

Dominion, from

knicmS,
iniSEtR

■ HR liuoomiL I
* ras!
B roi MLLOWllKIlV 
_ raitniEcoEruJUls
nrasnPoiweriiavoj|UMuw«£r
MM

CAgTEKStreat.
Liverpool, Nov 13, etmr 

iMontreal. * ,
Runcorn, Nov 12, -barque Atlas, from Pug-

"ouiilln, Not 18, ship Havre, from New- 

castle, NB. „ ,.
x Liverpool, Nov 13, stmr Rapidan, from 
Montreal for Antwerp-

fit John’s, Nov 14, stmr Assyrian, and si a
for ^

Turks Island, Nov 6, schrs Trader, Ryaer. 
Trinidad and Bid 7th for^hei^irne^

It Is n motiey-mttkfr 1er pouliry- 
^meu. Une pact, 25c.: 2-lb. Ctuiu 
■^$1.2» : blx. fr*.00. “Muuj to 

/or Evgi" free.

old 21.56
Faetcrn Standard time.

the wiser, 
and the Infinitely more humane style.

And we have been taught this by the 
Boers. We now admit that owing to the ex
igencies of modern warfare, we have been 
compelled to adopt that which we previous
ly condemned, as the only warfare now 
practicable.

I fancy, on 
we will see

r;1. », JOHNSON A JOSH 
COMP ANT, JMËËk'i

. gk Mur .J

D. POTTINQER 
General Msnsget.

!

Moncton, N. B.i June 16,1900.way
here of the creiv being Spaniards. CITY TICKET OFFICE :

7 King Street. Ht. John» N. â.the return of Lord .Roberts, 
the issue of a new khaki drill,

VE58SDLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
flteemahlpa.

Aicides, at Olaagow, Nov 13. , .1
AIMS eiCKhtABACHS^51from

7tb, Alina, Elsenhauer, do, é$m
? ;üSk- i-- t jv . >■

HIHHIH|| : v- ;<‘-
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